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INTRODUC'r ION 

More than three centuries have passed since the death 

of Mary Sidney Herbert, Countess of Pembroke, in 1621. 

Il,.n: .. i n g her lifetime, which spanned forty-two years of the 

r·eign of Elizabeth and twelve years of the reign of James I, 

she was acclaimed as a woman of intelligence, learning, and 

wi t; as a great patroness of Renaissance writers; and as an 

edi tor, translator, and poet. During the centuries after 

he r death, however, her former reputation declined rather 

rapidly, and during most of this century, her name. has been 

famil iar to only a handful of Renaissance scholars, particu

larly those interested in the life and works of her more 

famou s brother, Sir Philip Sidney. 

Among these scholars, she has been recognized primarily 

as t he editor of the authorized versions of Philip Sidney's 

pos thumously published works--the Arcadia (1593), Astrophel 

and Stella (1593), and The Defence of Poetry (1595). As 

the editor of these works, she has been variously praised 

f or preserving the integrity of Sidney's works and denounced 

f or allegedly "tinkering" with, even bowdlerizing, them, 

al~hough this latter claim has been seriously challenged by 

some n~cent Sidne y authorities. lunong the ;:,e scholars, she 

has also been remember":= d as the sixteenth-century patroness. 
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to whom many Renaissance works were dedicated and about whom 

i :nnurne rable Renaissance poems were written. 

Although_ the Countess' own literary works were cele

brate d by a number of Renaissance writers, historians since 

the s e venteenth century have treated such praise of her 

works as the misplaced adulations of persons desirous of 

secur i ng her patronage or as fulsome compliments of persons 

whose flattery of her was intended to further celebrate the 

memor y of Sir Philip Sidney. Apparently adopting the 

Renai ssance preference for "feminine" attributes rather than 

secul ar accomplishments in women, these historians persis

tent l y recorded mellifluous praise of the Countess' piety, 

siste rly devotion, and virtue and continually characterized 

her l iterary works as "polite ditties" of no literary value 

and thus unworthy of serious literary consideration. Any 

positive qualities noted in these works were systematically 

dis counted as fortunate creative accidents or, worse, as 

evidence of "cultured" or "masculine," albeit "untutored," 

skill incapable of producing anything on a par with the 

worst literature of her day. In this way, Mary Herbert has 

bee n denied even the possibility of a legitimate relation

ship to the Muse of Renaissance poetry, and until recently. 

the twentieth century has been content with this perception 

of her and her works. 
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Particularly during the past decade, there has been a 

minor revival of scholarly interest in the Countess of 

Pembroke as collaborator with Philip Sidney in translating 

the Psa lms of David. From this scholarly interest has come 

not only the recognition that Mary Herbert was responsible 

for over two-thirds of the metrical psalms in the work but 

also the indication that her psalms manifest a high level 

of a rtistic achievement evincing certain poetic qualities 

characteristi c of mainstream seventeenth-century poetry • 

. Although the import of these observations suggests the 

necessity for a critical reassessment of Mary Herbert as a 

Renaissance poet, to date no major critical study has syn

thes ized the historical, critical, and theoretical informa

tion necessary to make a valid evaluation of her poetic 

achievements. 

Based upon such a synthesis of information, this dis

sertation will examine the life and representative poetic 

works of Mary Herbert within the context of Renaissance 

culture and poetic theory and practice in order to deter

mine her significance as a Renaissance poet and the contri

butions of her work to the development of poetic traditions 

during the Renaissance. Toward this end, this study will 

focus upon the details of her life as they reveal the 

development of a woman of letters, upon her five works cf 

original poetry as representative of her own creative 
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response to the poetic milieu of her day, and upon the 

.~~:~.i:tlm~ of !?avid as it demonstrates the full scope of her 

poetic method. 

The body of Mary Herbert's extant literary works 

includes three additional works: Antonius,~ Discourse of 

:!d:.f~ and Death, and The Triumph of Death. All three of 

these works are translations, and only the latter is a work 

of p oetry. Antonius, a translation from the French of 

Robert Garnier's Marc Antoine, is by genre a Senecan drama; 

and A Discourse of Life and Death is a prose translation of 

a wor k by Philip de Mornay. Because of genre, neither of 

these works is included in a discussion of Mary Herbert's 

poetic achievement. Considered by some critics to be the 

best Renaissance translation of Petrarch, The Triumph of 

Death is excluded here, not because it is a translation but 

because a fair evaluation of that poem must be based upon a 

proficiency in the Italian language and literature, as well 

as of English Renaissance literature, to compare Petrarch's 

work with the Countessi English version. Underlying such a 

reassessment should be an evaluation of the Renaissance 

attitude toward the work of aesthetic translation rather 

than an acceptance of the twentieth-century prejudice toward 

it as a legitimate and serious literary genre. Such 

reassessments are the subject of another critical study that 
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c a n not be conduc t ed in the course of the reassessment of 

Mar y Herbert's poetic achievement. 

The n umber of available studies of the life and poetic 

works of Ma r y Herbert is minimal. Before this century, 

s eve ral authors included in their compendia of sketches of 

notable English personages brief sketches of Mary Herbert, 

Co untess of Pembroke. Most notable among these are 

s ketches by George Ballard (1752), Horace Walpole (1759), 

Edmund Lodge (1821), and Louisa Stuart Costello (1844) . 1 

Unfortunately , few details of the Countess' life and 

l iterar y wo r ks were available to these authors, and their 

disc u ssions are expanded generally from these few details, 

f r om o ne a nother's work, from literary tradition, and 

o c c asionally from personal digressions in defense or dis

p aragement of women writers. Unfortunately also, most of 

these authors are indebted to what was considered the 

" factual" material of John A.ubrey' s late seventeenth

century sketch of the Counte s s included in his Brief Lives, 

i nclusive of what Aubrey claimed to be Wiltshire gossip 

1George Ballard, Memoirs of Several Ladies of Great 
Britain (Oxford: W. Jackson,- 1752) ; Horace Walpole~
Catalogue of the Royal and Noble Authors of England (I758), 
enlarged and continued by Thomas Park (London: John Scott, 
1806), II; Edmund Lodge, Portrai t s o f Illustrious Per
sonages of Great Bri t -~in (London: Ha r ding and -Lepard, 
1821), IV; and Louisa Stuart Costello, Memoirs of Eminent 
En~ish,;,.mmen {London: Richard Bentley, -18 1 4 ~ L 
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that, when joined with his facts, produced one of the most 

abusive tracts of character defamation extant from that 

period.2 

In 1912, Frances Berkeley Young published the only 

complete biography ever written about the Countess. 3 

Young's is a scholarly account based upon an exhaustive 

search for primary documents pertaining to the life and 

works of Mary Herbert, and Young draws her conclusions from 

a careful study of these materials. Young's book is now 

out of print and difficult to obtain, and some of its 

information and interpretation is out of date. Yet as a 

scholarly outline of the major events of the Countess' 

life, as an accessible source of pertinent correspondence 

and life records, and as a guide to available materials, 

manuscripts, and extant copies of the Countess' works, 

Young's book is invaluable to any modern reassessment of 

the Countess' life. 

2John l\ubrey, Brief Lives, ed. Oliver Lawson Dick (Ann 
Arbor: The University of Michigan Press, 1957). Aubrey 
presents the traditional compliments to the Countess as 
learned, noble, and virtuous, but then relates "local gossip" 
about her salacious activities, including her pleasure in 
watching the mating of horses, her adultery with "crooked
back'd Cecil," and her incest with Philip Sidney. Aubrey's 
account would seem to justify the worst Renaissance fears 
that the education of women would lead to their moral 
depravity. 

3Frances Berkeley Young, Mary Sidney, 
Pembroke (London: David Nutt, 1912) . · · 

Countess of 
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In the main, Mary Herbert's biography must be pieced 

t ogether from the minutiae contained in a variety of 

p rimary documents that yield only a scanty account of her 

life. These scarce details must be supplemented from a 

number of secondary sources relating to the activities of 

her inunediate family or associates a.nd describing events 

?.3. t which her presence can be documented. Not surprisingly 

yet somehow ironically, the least helpful secondary sources 

for an accurate comprehension of Mary Herbert's life are 

the numerous biographies of Sir Philip Sidney. Most often 

the Mary Herbert of these biographies is a stock character 

whose narrow dimensions of virtue and sisterly devotion 

s uit the requirements of the legend of Philip Sidney, 

Renaissance hero and Renaissance ideal personified. Even 

the most recent biographies of Sidney that seek to extri

cate the man from the legend make little attempt to do the 

same for his sister, and at best, these more recent accounts 

are useful for the verification of dates and events that 

illuminate Mary's life through accident rather than design. 

In this respect, the biographies by Malcolm Wallace, James 

Marshall Osburn, and Mona Wilson are fairly reliable, as 

long as the information about Sidney is checked against 
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generalities about his sister within the context of these 

authors ' discussions.4 

Many historians attribute the scarcity of primary 

records of Mary Herbert's life to a fire at Wilton in 1648, 

which may have destroyed many valuable family records, most 

o f h er personal correspondence, and many of her literary 

works that have not been preserved elsewhere. Most of the 

fourteen letters that constitute Mary Herbert's extant 

correspondence pertain to matters of business, and only 

three of these fourteen letters discuss literary matters 

t hat are not specified. No personal correspondence between 

t he Countess and any of her relatives or in-laws has come 

t o l ight, with the exception of a letter written to her 

sister-in-law, Barbara Sidney. Only the extant correspon

dence between Robert Sidney and his associates reveals 

anything of Mary Herbert's personal life. 

Until fairly recently, most of Mary Herbert's extant 

poetic works were inaccessible for scholarly purposes. 

J. C. A. Rathmell's 1963 edition of the Psalms of David is 

the only complete version of the work to be published dur

ing this century, the only other complete version having 

4Malcolm Wallace, The Life of Sir Philip Sidney (New 
York: G" P. Putnam 1 s Sonsr 1916); James Mars~all Osburn, 
Young Philip Sidney, 1572-1577 (New Haven: Yale University 
Press, 1972) 1 and .Mona Wilson, Sir Philip Sidney (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1932). 
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been published in the nineteenth century. 5 Rathmell's 

cd:Lition 

1;:,"'. -::i lms 
,._ •-~ C,ll~ "' • I 

furnishes a complete if not definitive text of the 

and its critical introduction to the work . is .the 

fountainhead of current critical interest in the Psalms. 

lunonq t he previously uncollected works made accessible to 

modern scholars in G. F. Waller's 1975 edition of Mary 

He r bert's poetic works are four of the five original poems 

t r a di tionally ascribed to her authorship: "The Doleful 

Lay o f Clorinda," "A Dialogue between two shepherds, 

Thenot and Piers, in praise of Astrea," "Even now that Care 

which o n thy Crowne attends," and 0 To the Angell spirit of 

the most excellent Sir Philip Sidney. 116 Waller's collection 

excludes and makes no mention of a fifth original poem, "If 

ever hapless woman had a cause," ascribed to the Countess 

by John Bartlet and included in his Book of Ayres (1606) . 7 

5 J. C. A. Rathmell, ed., The Psalms of Sir Philip 
Sidney and the Countess of Pembroke (New Yor~ Doubleday, 
1963 ). -The only other complete version of this work ever 
publ ished, although in a limited edition, is Samuel W. 
Singer, ed., The Psalms of David translated into verse by 
Si r Philip Sidney, and theCountess of Pernbroke-(London :
Chi swick Press, 182~ ~- -

6 G. F. wa·11er, ed., The Triumph of Death and other Un
published and UncollectedPoems of Mary Sidney-;-E.ouiite's·sof 
Pembroke (156 4-1621) (Salzburg: University of Salzburg, -
1975) :~Included in Waller's collection are the Countess' 
translation from the Italian of Petrarch's rrriumph of Death 
and variant readings of psalms from manuscripts other t11an
that used by Rathmell in his edition of the Ps~}_rns. 

7John Bartlet, A Book of Ayres (1606), transcribed , 
sco red, and edi t ed by Edmund Horace Fel.lowes, ,.Jo12_~ Ba rtJ.~t..' s 
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This poem has been overlooked by other modern scholars, 

although it was recently included in a modern anthology of 

women 's poetry.a 

Critical studies of Mary Herbert's poetic works are 

n~re scarce than the extant details of her life. Before 

this century, the authors of biographical sketches of the 

Countes s characteristically included traditional judgments 

and personal opinions about the quality of her work in 

g E-::ne ral. The publication of the Psalms in 1823 prompted 

a few assessments of this work, most notably by Nathan 

Drake in 1828 and by John Ruskin near the end of the nine

t eenth century, and one longer review of the Countess' life 

and works by the otherwise unidentified H. T. R. in 1845. 9 

Book of Ayres, The English School of Lutenist Song Writers, 
2nde. Series~(London: Stainer and Bell, Ltd., 1925). 

8Ann Stanford, ed., The Women Poets · in English (New 
York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, J.9~-

9Nathan Drake, Mornings in Spring (London: John 
Murray,_ 1828), I, 113-211; John Ruskin, Rock Honeycomb, in 
E. T. Cook, ed., Collected Works of Ruskin (London: George 
Allen and Unwin, 1903), XXXI, xxi-xxv, 103-320; and H. T. R-, 
"Lady Mary Sidney and Her Writings," The Gentelman's Maga
zine, 24 (1845), 129-36. Because the manuscript used--sy
S1nger in his 1823 edition of the Psalms did not distinguish 
between the work of Philip Sidney and that ·of the Countess, 
these writers assumed that the major portion of the work 
was by Sidney and attributed all "faults" in the work to the 
untutored zeal of the Countess. Although these writers were 
unaware of it, most of the psalms they found p ~aiseworthy 
were authored by the Countess and most the the alleged 
stylistic "faults" hy Sidney. 
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Like t he biographical sketches from this period, these dis-

cussio ns reveal more about nineteenth-century literary 

taste and prejudices than about the quality of the Countess' 

poetry. 

J .C. A. Rathmell's critical introduction to his 

editi o n of the Psalms is this century's only critical 

assessment of Mary Herbert's metrical psalms, with the ex

c e p tion of Coburn Freer's more recent negative analysis of 

their style. 10 Other critical comments about the Countess 

o f Pe mbroke's achievement in the Psalms are contained in 

vario us discussions of Sidney's works. Moreover, G. F. 

Wal l er's brief analyses of the four original poems contained 

in hi s edition constitute the entire body of criticism on 

each of these poems, with the exception of a few articles 

concerned with the authorship of "The Doleful Lay of 

Clorinda. 11 11 Finally, the unpublished dissertations of 

J a ne tte Seaton Lewis, Noel J. Kinnamon, and Mary Ellen Lamb 

are valuable for their respective surveys of the life and 

10Rathmell, "Introduction," Psalms, pp. xi-xxxii; and 
Coburn Freer, "The Countess of Pembroke in a World of Words," 
Style, 5 (1971), 37-56. 

1 1waller, pp. 44-64. See also Percy W. Long, "The Lay 
of Clorinda," Modern Language Notes, 31 (1916), 79-82; C. G. 
Osgood, "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda," Modern Language 
Notes, 35 (1920), 90-96; w. G. Friedrich-;- "The Astrophel 
Elegies," Diss., Johns Hopkins University, 1934; and Herbert. 
David Rix, "Spenser' :3 Rhetoric and the Doleful Lay," Mo~er~ 
Language Notes, 53 (1938), 201-65. 
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works of the Countess, validation of sources and para

phras tic techniques employed in the Psalms, and reassess

ment of the Countess' patronage.12 

The f i r st chapter of the present study is a review and 

reas ses sment of the pertinent facts of Mary Herbert's life, 

particul a r l y as those facts reveal the development of her 

artistic sensibilities, the establishment of her literary 

career, and t h e continuance of that career throughout her 

lifetime. Toward this end, the chapter gives primary atten

tion to the extrication of Mary Herbert from the Philip 

Sidney legend, the claims of which legend often contradict 

the details of her life that are preserved in a number of 

historical records. In this respect, Chapter I differs 

from many recent accounts of Mary Herbert's life, for it 

reveals Mary Herbert as a woman shaped by a number of influ

ences and experiences in her life and as a writer whose 

literary interests and career developed independently of 

her brother's. This view of Mary Herbert emanates from the 

d i scovery that the major problem in our ability to under

s t and Mary Herbert as a Renaissance writer is not so much 

12Janette Seaton Lewis, "'The Subject of All Verse': 
An Introduction to the Life and Work of Mary Sidney Herbert, 
the Coun t ess of Pembroke," Diss., University of California 
at Los Angeles, 1976; Noel J. Kinnamon, "Mella de petra: 
'I'he Source s and the Form of the Sidneian Psalm s -~ DisS:-, 
University of No r th Ca_ roJ..ina at Chape l Hill, 1976; and Mary 
Ellen Lamb, 11 The Countess o f Pernbroke 1 s Patronage, 11 Dis s . , 
Col u.rnb i a Uni. ve rs i t y , 19 7 6 . 
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a lack of evidence as a failure to correlate existing evi

dence and a reluctance to understand her, her life, and her 

riaree r with the same clarity and certainty extended to 

other literary personages about whom a great deal less is 

known . 

The second chapter analyzes and interprets the five 

works of original poetry traditionally ascribed to Mary 

Herbert: "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda," "If ever hapless 

woman had a cause," "A Dialogue between two shepherds, 

irhenot and Piers, in praise of Astrea," "Even now that Care 

which on thy Crowne attends," and "To the Angell spirit of 

the most excellent Sir Philip Sidney." For each of these 

five poems, the discussion includes matters of authorship, 

particularly when scholars have challenged that authorship, 

a n d extant critical opinions and assessments of poetic 

integrity. Because of the paucity of critical material 

about each of these poems, Chapter II focuses primary atten

t i on upon interpretation of them as works of Renaissance 

poetry. Within the context of such interpretation, the 

analyses of rhetorical form and structure, of Renaissance 

poetic conventions, and of other poetic devices employed 

within these poems are also major concerns of Chapter II. 

Chapter III seek ':; to correlate current assessments of 

Mary Herbert's poetic integrity in the Psa)ms of Dav.id, to 
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bette r define the genre nature of the work, and to further 

a modern appreciation of the Psalms as a significant work 

of Renais s ance poetry. Toward this end, the chapter gives 

pre l iminar y attention to the historical and artistic tra

ditions to which the Psalms belongs, to an accurate compre

hension of the aesthetic purpose of the Countess' work of 

11etrica l translation, and to a review of the traditional 

asse s sments of the artistic integrity of the Psalms. The 

di s cus s i on then moves to a consideration of the more recent 

pos i t i ve and negative critical assessments of the Countess' 

a chi evement in the work, correcting some of the misconcep

tions of that achievement and corroborating some of the 

signi ficant insights about that achievement with further 

evi dence drawn from the psalms themselves. The major 

portion of Chapter III is directed toward an intensive 

a nalysis cf Mary Herbert's four penitential psalms as 

r epresentative examples of the pervasive creative method 

t hat shapes the total poetic achievement within the Psalms 

o f David. The purpose of this thorough analysis of selected 

psalms is to demonstrate that Mary Herbert's poetic method 

achieves not mere instances of metaphysical imagery but 

reflects a pervasive metaphysical impulse generating struc

ture, tone, voice, and imag-ery as part of the complete 

design and effect of the work. 
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Such thorough analyses and interpretations of Mary 

Herbert's representative poetic works provide a more valid 

basi s for assessing the Countess' significance as a Renais

sance poet and the significance of her poetic contributions 

to the development of Renaissance poetic traditions. Ulti

mate ly, these assessments are instructive to the continuing 

work of Renaissance scholarship in rediscovering the 

l i te rary heritage of that period and in interpreting that 

heri tage accurately for the modern age. 



CHAPTER I 

MARY SIDNEY HERBERT, RENAISSANCE WOMAN 

Mary Sidney, daughter of Sir Henry and Lady Mary 

Sidney , was born into one of the most respected and pres

tig ious noble families of sixteenth-century England. The 

marriage of her parents in 1551 had united the relatively 

n ew Sid ney line with the older, more secure Dudley line. 

Sorne t wenty-six years later, the union of these families 

was f urther strengthened by an alliance with another of 

England 's prestigious noble families when Mary Sidney 

marrie d Henry Herbert, second Earl of Pembroke. All three 

o f the se families had been rewarded richly over the years 

for their distinguished service to the Tudor monarchs. 

But political intrigue had never been absent from the 

long h istory of the Dudleys before the reign of the Tudors, 

nor was it absent from the activities of the Dudleys, 

S idneys, and Herberts in the decade before Mary Sidney's 

b irth. In 1553, the leading members of each of these 

nob le households became deeply involved in the ill-fated 

Lady Jane Grey affair. Although it occurred eight years 

before Mary Sidney was born, the Lady Jane Grey affair not 

only deprived Mary Sidney of several matern al r e latives, 

16 
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but because of its long-range consequences to her immediate 

family , it also contributed to the environment in which she 

grew' to womanhood. 1 

J ohn Dudley, Duke of Northumberland and Mary Siduey's 

materna l grandfather, instigated the ambitious scheme 

whereby he sought to divert the royal succession from the 

Tudors to the Dudleys via Lady Jane Grey, who, along with 

her s ister Catherine Grey, had been named successor to the 

Engli sh throne after Edward, Mary, and Elizabeth Tudor. 

Wl·H~ r1 .i t became apparent in May 1553 that the ailing Edward VI 

would soon die, Northumberland arranged marria_ges between 

his e ldest son, Guildford Dudley, and Lady Jane Grey; 

be tween his daughter, Lady Katherine Dudley, and Lord Hast

ings , son of the Earl of Huntingdon; and between Lady Cathe

rine Grey and Henry Herbert, son 0£ William Herbert, first 

Earl of Pembroke, and future husband of ·Mary Sidney. 

Northumberland then persuaded Sir Henry, who had been reared 

wi t h Edward in Henry VIII's household, to influence the 

1The following general discussion of the Lady Jane Grey 
af fa ir is drawn from Tresham Lever, The Herberts of Wilton 
(London: John Murray, 1967), pp. 18-20; Philip Sidney, The 
Sidneys of Penshurst (London: S. H. Bousfield, 1901), 
pp. rG-17; Frances-·Berkeley Young, Mary SLlney, Countess of 
Pembroke (London: David Nutt, 1912)~p-.-7-8; and-Malcolm 
Wallace"-; The Life of Sir Philip Sidney (New York: G. P. 
Putnam's lfons ~--1916), --pp. 10-14. --Pertinent in.formation 
offered by only one or two of these sources is noted inde
pendently in the course of the discussion. 
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dying Edward's confirmation of Tudor illegitimacy and Grey 

s ucc ession. w11en Edward VI died on July 6, 1553, North

umb e rland moved quickly to have the Tudor daughters 

dencmnced and to have Lady Jane Grey proclaimed Queen of 

England . Lady Mary Sidney, Mary Sidney's mother, acted as 

emis s ary of this news to Lady Jane Grey.2 

Of course, after Mary Tudor's successful challenge to 

the Grey succession, Northumberland, Guildford Dudley, and 

La.dy Jane Grey were executed, and three of Northumberland's 

other four sons--John, Ambrose, and Robert--were imprisoned 

i n t he Tower until October 18, 1554. 3 Three days after his 

re lease, John Dudley died at Penshurst, and on January 22, 

1555, Lady Jane Guildford Dudley, Duchess of Northumberland, 

Mary Sidney's maternal grandmother, died at her home of 

Chelsea. In the meantime, the Herbert family fared much 

better for its part in the comspiracy. · William Herbert, 

Henry Herbert's father, escaped the consequences of treason 

with his lands, offices, and life intact because when he 

fore saw the inevitable failure of the conspiracy, he dis

sented from Northumberland's scheme and joined forces with 

2Young, pp. 7-8; Wallace, pp. 10-14. 

3Northurnberland's youngest son, Henry Dudley, was too 
young for involvement in the plot and was not committed to 
the Tower with the rest of his family. He lived until 
1557, at which time he was killed at the battle of 
St. Quentin's. 
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a numb er of other noblemen who "proceeded to swim with the 

Within a month's time, he denounced Lady Jane Grey, 

proclaimed Mary Tudor's right to the throne, and secured a 

po sition on t h e new queen's Privy Council. Pembroke further 

d i sengaged his family from the Dudley-Grey conspiracy by 

having the mar riage of his son to Lady Catherine Grey 

a :n.nul l ed . 

Exactly how Sir Henry and Lady Mary Sidney escaped the 

impr i s onment and severe punishment suffered by the Dudleys 

rema ins one of history's closely guarded secrets. One his

toria n attri butes their success to Sir Henry's good sense, 

to hi s early perception of the inevitable failure of North

umber land's scheme, and to the presence in Mary Tudor's 

service of two sisters and a niece, women whose long devo

tion to the Queen and to Catholicism may have influenced 

Fate on Henry Sidney's behalf.s Whatever else may have 

been the ingredients in Sir Henry's recipe for survival, he 

and six other noblemen took the initiative in seeking and 

securing Mary Tudor's pardon the day after her succession 

to the throne of England. 

Although Sir Henry escaped the immediate and severe 

punishment of his Dudley in-laws and in time was rewarded 

4Lever, p. 19. 

5wallace, p. 11. 
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fo r his renewed loyalty and dedicated service to both 

Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth, it is difficult to believe 

that h e did not pay for his early treachery for the 

r i::~rnainder of h i s life. Queen Mary's rewards for Sir Henry's 

proven l o y a lty notwithstanding, a descendant of the Sidney 

lim~ has poin ted out that Sir Henry 

. never completely regained his lost favour 
so f ar as Queen Mary was concerned, for she 
never forgot that Sir Henry's was one of the 
signatures attached to her dying brother's 
'Letters Patent' depriving her of the right of 
succession to the throne.6 

Elizabeth probably never forgot either. Neither Queen 

failed to de pend upon Sir Henry's great ability in dealing 

with matters of state; neither Queen failed to reward his 

successtul service with titles and high offices; and neither 

Queen bestowed upon him either the lands or monies necessary 

to sustain the financial obligations that accompanied these 

appointments. Queen Elizabeth's treatment of Sir Henry was 

part i cularly ruthless in these matters. Although Leicester, 

n ow head of the Dudley family and inheritor of his father's 

ambi tions for the Dudleys, was kept near Elizabeth at all 

t imes and rewarded handsomely, Sir Henry, probably less a 

thr eat to Elizabeth's security, was kept away from the Court 

a n d always dependent upon the Queen for the meagerest of 

noble existences. 

6 si.dney, p. 18. 
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In the first year of Elizageth's reign, Sir Henry was 

a ppointed to the prestigious office of Lord President of 

Wales .. Through this appointment, one of Elizabeth's ablest 

s ervants , who also happened to be a former conspirator 

a gainst the Tudors, was sent to Ludlow, where he remained 

unt il his death many years later. During the interim, he 

l eft Wales only when the Queen had need of his services 

e l s ewhere--like Ireland, for example, that "graveyard of 

Engl ish reputations." 7 From the time of his appointment 

to Wal es, Sir Henry's life became one of geographical iso

l atio n from the Court, bitter reprisals and reprimands by 

the Queen , frequent periods of long separation from his 

family, and severe financial difficulty resulting from 

Elizabeth's refusal to provide sufficient funds for 

Sir Henry's Welsh government or to reimburse Sir Henry for 

p ersonal funds spent on behalf of the Crown in governing 

t hose regions. Although at present we have no certain 

k nowledge of their specific effects upon Mary Sidney's 

chi ldhood, these circumstances--geographic isolation, 

familial separation, royal reprisals, and financial diffi-· 

culties--were among the factors contributing to the environ

ment in which she grew to womanhood. 

7 . h']' c·a Roger Howell, Sir Pi ip ...il ney, 
(Boston: Little, Brown, 1968), p. 26. 

the Shepherd Knig_tlt 
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I. The Formative Years, 1561-1576 

Mary Sidney was born October 27, 1561, at Ticknell 

Pa l a ce, near Bewdley, in the Marches of Wales. Ticknell 

Pal a ce lay several miles to the east of Ludlow Castle, the 

seat of the Council of the Marches of Wales and the offi

cial residence of its Lord President. William Herbert, 

fir s t Earl of Pembroke was her godfather, and although the 

old Earl did not live to see the union, Mary Sidney later 

ma..r ried his son, Henry Herbert, second Earl of Pembroke, 

who , in turn, succeeded Sir Henry Sidney as Lord President 

of Wales. 8 

Mary was the fifth of seven children born to Sir Henry 

and Lady Mary Sidney. At the time of Mary's birth, the 

Sidney household already included seven-year-old Philip, 

three-year-old Elizabeth, and eleven-month-old AnLbrosia. A 

t hird Sidney daughter, Margaret, had died in infancy in 

1 558. Mary's younger brothers were born later, Robert in 

1563 and Thomas in 1569. Of the seven Sidney children, 

only Philip, Mary, Robert, and Thomas survived to maturity, 

and only Mary and Robert lived to a relatively old age. 9 

8sir Henry Sidney kept records of his children's 
births and deaths in his psalter, now referred to by 
Sidney historians as the Sidney Psalter. The account of 
Mary's birth is quoted from the sTd.ricy-Psalter in Young, 
p. 10, n. 1. 

9Mary Sidney was fiftv···nine when she died; Robert 
Sidney who survived his si~ter by five years, was 
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Although few details of Mary Sidney's early life are 

known, extant records of her parents' activities indicate 

that muc h of that early life was characterized by family 

mobi l ity, s e paration, and tragedy. In 1562, for example, 

Sir Henry Sidney was called away from Wales to fulfill 

three s eparate embassies for the Queen, going first to 

France in the early part of the year, then to Edinburgh in 

Augus t, and back to France in October. 10 Whether Lady Mary 

accompanied her husband to England early in the year or 

whethe r she was summoned later by Elizabeth, she was at 

Court with the Queen during Sir Henry's third embassy in 

October. Lady Mary served as nurse to the Queen during her 

near -fatal illness from smallpox, and although Elizabeth 

was restored to health, Lady Mary was not so fortunate. 

Lady Mary contracted smallpox, and although she sur

vived, her health was severely impaired for the remainder 

of her life as a result of the disease. Moveover, she 

carried the reminder of her illness on a face so hor

ribly scarred that she wore a mask at Court, and possibly 

sixty-three. At the time of his .death, Philip Sidney 
was thirty-two, and Thomas Sidney died at the age of 
twenty-fivee Elizabeth Sidney was only ten when she died 
in 1567, and Ambrosia was fifteen when she died in 1575. 

10 Wallace, p. 21. 
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~Ln her own home .11 Many years later, Sir Henry wrote the 

f ol lowing account of Lady Mary's illness and its effects 

tipon her: 

When I went to Newhaven, I left her a full 
faire ladye in myne eye at leaste the fayerest, 
and when I returned I found her as foule a 
ladie as the smale poxe coulde make her. wch 
she did.take by continual! attendaunce upon 
her matis most precious person, sick of the 
same disease, the scars of wch, to her resolute 
discomfort ever since, remain in her face, so 
as she now liveth solitarilie sicut nicticoras 
in dornicilio su.o. lr- ---

In spite of Lady Mary's physical appearance and continual 

ill health, "Elizabeth did not cease to exact her attendance 

from time to time 11 13 at Court, and Lady Mary went to her 

grave never having "even the satisfaction of knowing that 

any feeling of gratitude stirred in her mistress' heart. 1114 

llMona Wilson, Sir Philip Sidney (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1932), p. 31, pro,vides the information 
about Lady Mary's wearing a mask at Court. Emma M. Denk
i nger, Philip Sidney (London: G. Allen and Unwin, 1932), 
p. 19, mentions Lady Mary's wearing of this mask at home. 
Because of Denkinger's sentimental treatment of the life of 
Sidney and her consistent failure to document her study, 
this latter suggestion should be entertained as an inter
esting possibility but not as a fact. It does not appear 
to be documented elsewhere in Sidney studies. 

12Letter to Sir Francis Walsingham, March 1, 1583, 
quoted in Young, p. 45. 

13wilson, p. 30 .. 

14wallace, p. 22c 
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The whereabouts of the young Sidney children during 

the course of these events is not known. Unless Sir Henry 

h a d a nt ic i pated a long absence from Wales and had taken his 

f ami l y wi th him to England early in 1562, the children 

probably stayed at Ludlow in the care of household servants. 

Having returned to Wales during the winter of 1563, 

Sir Henry was recalled to England in the spring of that year 

and was apparently unable to return to his Welsh duties 

unt i l the late spring or early sun®er of the following 

. 15 yea r . Following her illness in October 1562, Lady Mary 

remained in England recovering her health and was still 

the r e on November 19, 1563, when Robert Sidney was born at 

Penshurst. Nothing more is known about the remainder of 

the Sidney family until the autumn of 1564, when Philip 

Sidney, by then nearly ten years old, went to Shrewsbury 

Sc hool, not far from Ludlow, to begin his formal education. 

He remained at Shrewsbury for four years, then entered 

Christ Church, Oxford, where he remained until the fall 

of 1571. 

A majority of Sidney historians, both past and present, 

have suggested that Philip and Mary Sidney were constant 

companions during childhood, sharing at that time the coTILi-non 

intellectual ~~d artistic interests that would sustain the ir 

15 Wallace, pp. 2:-22. 
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late r work ing relationship. When Philip Sidney left for 

Shrewsbury i n 1564, however, Mary Sidney was not quite three 

years old, a nd it is absurd to believe that toddler and ten

year-old had shared much of an intellectual or artistic 

nature by t ha t time. As a matter of fact, Mary Sidney's 

chi l dhood wa s characterized more by her older brother's 

abse nce than by his presence. School holidays and family 

visi ts no t wi t hsta nding, Mary and Philip probably had no 

rea l opportunity to discover and appreciate one another's 

.intel lectual and artistic growth until 1575, when she was 

a y o ung woman at Elizabeth's Court and he had returned from 

his c ontinental tour. By that time, Mary Sidney must have 

deve loped intellectual and artistic sensibilities that were 

quite independent of those of her brother. The idea implied 

in most Sidney scholarship that Philip Sidney laid the 

f oundations necessary to Mary's growth and development as a 

poet, that she was, in effect, little more than a receptacle 

f or her brother's ideas and interests, is untenable. 

Unfortunately, we know virtually nothing about the 

manner or content of Mary Sidney's formal education. The 

insistence of the early Humanists in England that women were 

not only capable but also deserving of some type of formal 

education had stirred serious controversy that continued 

well into the s e venteenth cent ury~ Nevertheless, most of 
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t he large body of writing about the propriety of formal 

ed ucation for women during the Renaissance was argued on 

mora l rathe r than pedagogical grounds, and even the Humanist 

vn ~i ters rarely committed themselves to a specific curriculum 

f o r women. For this reason, it is difficult to speculate 

e ven in t he most general terms about what Mary Sidney might 

have been taught as part of her formal training.16 That 

she was educated is certain, and her extant literary works 

i nd icate that she was proficient in French, Italian, Latin, 

r he t oric, and a variety of literatures. The traditional 

be l ief that she also knew Hebrew is probably not true, for 

her psalms, like those of her brother, were based upon 

Engl ish translations of the Scriptures.17 

16Much of this general discussion about the formal and 
domestic training of women during the Renaissance is 
synthesized from two excellent studies: Carroll Camden, 
The Elizabethan Woman (New York: The Elsevier Press, 1952); 
a nd Ruth Kelso, Doctrine for the Lady of the Renaissance 
(Urbana: University of Illfnois Press-, -1956) . Both works 
provide excellent bibliographies of works about, for, and 
by women during the Renaissance, although Kelso's bibli
ography is the more exhaustive of the two. 

17The long-standing controversy about whether Gervase 
Babington, chaplain to the Earl of Pembroke, aided the 
Countess in her translation of the psalms from the Hebrew 
language is a pointless debate emanating from Renaissance 
misconceptions of the nature of the Psalms and anxiety 
about: the accomplishn1ents of educated women and from post
Renaissance and modern difficulties of the same sort. 
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Fro m an early age, Mary Sidney was probably trained in 

a number o f domestic skills--cooking, sewing, needle,vork,. 

and househo l d management, for example--which she would be 

e~xpected to us e later in her own household. Such domestic 

·training was t he core curriculum for all Renaissance women, 

r~gardless of their rank in society. In this respect, 

Mary Sidney a s a noblewoman differed from other Renaissance 

women o f lesser social rank only in that she was destined 

from birth to employ her domestic training in a noble 

househo ld . As the wife of a nobleman, she would not have 

t o pe r f o r m domestic tasks herself, but she would be expected 

to s upe rvise the work of her household servants and, if 

nece s s ary, to serve as an example to them in the proper 

pe r f o rmance of their domestic duties. Surviving as a testa-

ment to Mary Sidney's achievement in this respect is a 

sonnet praising the superior needlework of "The Right 

Honourable, vertuous, and learned Lady, Mary, late Countess 

of Pembroke. 1118 

For several reasons, Mary Sidney probably received a 

f o r mal education as sound and extensive as any received by 

a woma n during the sixteenth century. Her father had been 

18Perhaps by John 1·aylor 1 th(~ "Water-Poet," the poem 
is quoted in Sc1mu8l E<._;e:rton Brydges, Censur i a Literar_ia 
(London: T. Bensley, 1806), I, 370. 
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educated b y Humanist tutors at the court of Henry VIII, 

along with t he king ' s young son Edward, and Sir Henry's own 

attitudes toward the education of women were probably shaped 

by this e a rly a ssociation with the Humanists. Lady Mary 

Sidney was also an educated woman, although little is known 

about the exten t of her formal training. There is little 

doubt, howe v e r , that Sir Henry considered his wife's formal 

educatio n an a sset to him and to his household, as well as 

to his long career in the service of the Queen. In short, 

Sir He n r y appe ars to have been one of those educated noble

men who, because of his early training and his personal 

expe r ience, believed that educated women were better wives. 

F inally, because of her formal education, Lady Mary has 

o f ten been suggested as a possible tutor for the Sidney 

childre n during their late infancy and early childhood. 

That she had the skills to serve well in this capacity is 

certain, although it is unlikely that she did so, at least 

as far as young Mary Sidney was concerned. From at least 

October 1562 until late May 1564, possibly longer, Lady Mary 

was recovering her health, first from smallpox, then from 

childbirth, in England while the infant Mary was at Ludlowe 

Moreover, Lady Mary was separated often from her family 

after 1567, primarily hecause of her health but also because 

of royal surmnons to Court.. For a number of r e asons, there

fore, it is unlikely tha t Lady Mary had stre ngth, ti~e, or 
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o pportunity to take charge of Mary's formal education during 

much of this times 

As a resul t, Mary Sidney, as well as the other Sidney 

children, was probably educated by a household tutor. 

Extant records indicate that during their infancy, Mary and 

her brother s and sisters were often in the care of Robert 

Mantle and his wife, but there is no indication that the 

Mantel s were tutors. 19 In 1569, however, Sir Henry Sidney 

stated that John Tassel, whom Sir Henry conunended to the 

s ervice of Lady Cecil for the same purpose, had long been 

in his service as a tutor of the French language, and Tassel 

may well have been responsible for Mary Sidney's proficiency 

in that language. 20 In time, of course, the Sidney sons 

were sent away to school, but in accordance with the custom 

of the time, the Sidney daughters would have remained at 

h ome.21 As for home tutoring, there is ·no reason to believe 

l9 J·anette Seaton Lewis, "' The Subject of All Verse' : 
An Introduction to the Life and Work of Mary Sidney Herbert, 
The Countc~ss of Pembroke, 11 Diss., University of California at 
Los Angeles, 1976, p. 25: n. 14. Lewis' information is dr:awn 
from Historical Manuscripts Commission: Report on the Manu
scripts of Loi-=-ct De L' Isfe& Dudley Preserved at Pe-nsh.u-rst
Place, I, xxvii, conunonly referred to as T11e Sidney Papers 
(London: H . .M.S.O., 1925).. -- ---- ----

20Letter to Lady Cecil, October 26, 1569, quoted in 
Young, pp. 24-25. 

21Both Cz.nnden and Kelso discw::-:is -t.he practice among 
middle-class famili8s at ~his time of sending daughters 
to the household of friends or family where a tutor was 
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that the Sidne y daughters would have received any less edu

cation than t heir brothers, even though the ultimate purpose 

o f the ir e ducation would have been perceived quite d i f fe r-

ently. As sons of a nobleman the Sidney boys were educa-

ted--through h ousehold tutoring, university training, and 

continen t al tra vel--for service and achievement in the 

secular world . As daughters of a nobleman, however, the 

Sidney g i r ls were educated only because their father saw no 

reason that such formal training would render them unsuit

a b l e f o r marriage, the only vocation open to them during 

t he sixteenth century.22 

More t han formal education, Renaissance culture valued 

musical ab i li t y in a noblewoman, and the greater her ability 

t o p l ay an instrument, the more her contemporaries praised 

h e r wit and accomplishment. When Mary Sidney was ten, her 

fa ther purchased a lute for her. Unless · she was a par-

t icularly rambunctious child or her young brothers sabotaged 

t he instrument, Mary may have becaome an accomplished 

l utanist, for after about two year.s' time, the strings had 

e n~loyed. There is no indication that the Sidney daughters 
were sent &way from home for training, even though noble 
f amilies often followed this practice as well. 

22see Kelso, pp. 78-135, for an excellent discussion 
of vocation for Renaissance women. 
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t o be r e p laced. 23 Fortunately, however, the possibility of 

Ma r y's ach i e veme nt in music does not rest solely upon the 

e v i dence o f wo r n or b r oken lute strings. Many years later, 

at least two o f her psalms and one other poem ascribed to 

h e r were set to lute accompaniment. 24 There can be no doubt 

~ha t Mary Sidney's poetic sensibilities were shaped in part 

b y an e a r ly appre ciation of and accomplishment in music. 

Th e traditional speculation has been that Mary Sidney 

spent mo st of her childhood at Ludlow in Wales, yet there 

i s evidence that she may have spent nearly five years of her 

early l i fe in Ireland. In June 1565, Sir Henry Sidney was 

a ppointed Lord Deputy of Ireland, an office which he held 

while still Lord President of Wales. In NoveITLber of that 

year, he met Lady Mary in Chester and made final prepara

t i o ns to leave for Ireland, although they did not reach 

Dublin until January 13, 1566. Recent Sidney historians 

assert with some conviction that the Sidney children, with 

the exception of Philip who was still at Shrewsbury, 

---------····-,- -·----
23Lewis, p. 6, based upon The Sidner Papers, I, 

2 56, 258. 

24see Noel J. Kinnamon, "'Mella de Petra': The Sources 
and the Form of the Sidneian Psalms," Diss., The University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1976, p. 178, n. 8; and 
John Bartlet, A Book of Ayres (London: John Windet, 1606), 
transcribed, scored, and edited by Edmu nd Horace Fellowes, 
John Bartlett's Book of Ayres, The Engli s h School of 
Lute ni s t "so.11g v7r I"-ters-,-2n°d:-fforie s (London~ Stainer and 
Bell, Ltd., 1925). 
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accompanied their parents to Ireland and remained there 

unti l the end of their father's Irish service in March 

1 571. 25 . 

If this were the case, Mary Sidney was five when she 

arrived in Ireland and nearly ten when she left. It is 

like ly, then, that a major part of her education, both 

fo rmal and experiential, was received in Ireland during 

the se most impressionable years of her development. 

En r oute to Ireland, she may have witnessed the shipwreck 

in which one of the Sidney's most devoted household servants 

was killed and in which a large portion of their household 

goods and personal belongings were destroyed. 26 In 

September 1566, while Sir Henry was travelling in the Irish 

c ountryside, she must have been affected by the tension, if 

not the danger, when Lady Mary sun@oned reiriforcements to 

defend Drogheda against attack by Ireland's notorious rebel 

leader, Shan O'Neill, who had planned to kidnap Lady Mary. 27 

Moreover, when Mary Sidney was not yet six years old, 

Lady Mary became grievously ill. According to Sir Henry, 

his wife "in that sickness remained once in trance above 

fifty-two hours. Upon whose recovery I sent her into 

2r.· 
JWallace, pp. 24-26, 86. 

26wallace, pp. 23-26~ Wilson, pp. 291-92. 
, .. -, 
~'Wallace, p. 74; Wilson, pp~ 291-92. 
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Englan d where she lived till my coming over."28 In October 

of t hat year, Sir Henry followed Lady Mary to England and, 

for a number of r easons, was unable to return to Ireland 

un.ti l September 6, 15 6 8. While both Sidney parents were in 

England, Mary's oldest sister, Elizabeth, died at Kilmain

ha.rn, Novembe r 8, 156 7, and was buried in Dublin shortly 

tlH·?reafter. 

When Sir Henry returned to Ireland in 1568, Lady Mary 

apfarently remained in England and continued her struggle 

with poor health. 29 Several months after her husband's 

departure from England, Lady Mary's seventh child, Thomas, 

was born at Hogsden, near London, March 25, 1569. It may 

have been two years before any of the Sidney children in 

Ire land became acquainted with their infant brother or were 

reun ited with their mother. Finally, however, Sir Henry 

secured his leave from Ireland, and on March 18, 1571, he 

"s a w his children embarked for England, and one week later 

he followed them. 1130 After a brief reunion of its members 

- - ------·----
28Letter to Sir Francis Walsingham, March 1, 1583, 

quoted in Wallace, p. 75. Sir Henry indicated that 
Lady Mary's illness was induced by a combination of the 
harsh Irish climate and of Queen Elizabeth's abusive treat
ment of them during this time, the latter of which was a 
great emotional strain upon his wife. 

2 9waJ.lace, PP- 78-80 .. 

30w~llace, p. 86. 
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in England, presumably at Penshurst, the Sidney family, 

wi th the exception of Philip and probably Lady Mary, went 

to Ludlow, where Sir Henry resumed his full-time duties as 

[ d .d 31 __ Jor Pres1 ent. 

There is no way to estimate what effect such events 

as shipwreck, military assault, death, and parental absence 

had upon young Mary Sidney; we may know only that these 

events were part of her childhood experience. Fortunately, 

however, there is evidence from the perio~ after her return 

to Ludlow in 1571 that pleasant activity was also part of 

her experience. According to extant household account 

books, the following expenditures were made on behalf of 

t he Sidney children between Easter and Michaelmas, 1574: 

To the carrier that brought their gowns at Whit
suntide from Worcester, ls. Given to the 
singers on May day, ls. For bows and arrows 
for them all, 6s, 6d.- A pair of red hose for 
mistress Ambrogia [sic] , ls, 8d. Gloves for 
then all, 4s. Pins for Mistress Mary and Her 
sister, Ss.- A doublet and pair of hose of 
stripe canvas for Mr. Robert. £1, 8s, Od. 1'o 
them that played Robin Hood, 3s. Hoilan~ to 
make Mistress Mary socks, 2~, 2d. To minstrels 

------- ·--------
31Philip Sidney by this time was at Oxford; he left 

Oxford in the fall of 1571, and in the spring of the 
fol lm·.;il"lS year, he eriliarked on the customary gentleman's 
tour 8f the continent. Lady Mary's extant correspondence 
for 1573 and 1574 indicates that she was at or near the 
Co~rt much of the time, suffering ill-health, financial 
prob1E~ms, a.nd petty treatment. by a rnunber of p0wer f ul 
noblemen, SussE~x in particular.. This correspondence is 
quoted in Young, pp. 12-21, and in Wallace, pp. 150- 53. 
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on Midsummer Day, ls. Fringe to trime 
Mistress Mary a gownc32 

It is obvious from this account that Sir Henry attempted to 

provide a secure and happy childhood for his sons and daugh

te r s in spite o f the general circumstances that character

ize d existence in the harsher regions of Ludlow and Ireland. 

Mor e to the point, however, singers, minstrels, and 

players--rnusic, poetry, and drama- - were part of Mary Sidney's 

ch{ldhood. If the sadness and the joy of her experiences at 

Ludlow and in Ireland are evidenced in her later literary 

works, they are so in passages of lyric beauty, concrete 

images, and personal strength, all of which lie at the 

heart of her work. 

Shortly after the death of Mary's fifteen-year-old 

s iste r, Ambrosia, at Ludlow Castle on February 23, 1575, 

Queen Elizabeth invited the thirteen- year-old Mary to come 

to Court, preferably before Easter of that year. 33 Although 

there is no record of the date of Mary's arrival at Court, 

she and her mother had been living there for some time when 
.. 

Phi lip Sidney returned from his continental tour in the 

spring of 1575. Probably during this year Mary and Philip 

began to discover in earnest the common interest in 

32 .. . 5 6 Lewis, pp. - . 

33Letter, Queen Elizabeth to Sir Henry Sidney, 
February 23, 1575, quo ted in Young, pp. 27-28. 
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i ntellectual and artistic matters that culminated in their 

work ing relationship at Wilton sometime later. 

There are only a few records of Mary Sidney's life at 

Court during the nex t two years. She was among those who 

accompanied the Queen on the royal progresses during the 

r.nmune r of 1575, and she witnessed events that must have 

.in f luenced her developing poetic sensibilities. She was, 

fo r example, present for the lavish entertainment provided 

f or El izabeth b y Leicester, Mary's maternal uncle, at 

Kenilworth, an entertainment written and produced in part 

·1.- G G . 34 .,,Jy :ieorge ascoigne. Between ,July and September, Mary 

probably witnessed many of the less extravagant entertain

ments held in honor of the Queen at Lichfield, Chartley Park 

(home of Mary's uncle, Sussex), Stafford, Chillington Hall, 

Dudley Castle, Hartlebury Castle, and Woodstock. There is 

speculation, however, that she may have ·departed from the 

roy al entourage at Worcester in order to accompany her 

parents and her two brothers to Ludlow for a brief family 

visit prior to Sir Henry's scheduled departure for another 

period of service in Ireland. Whatever the case, Sir Henry 

and Philip did not go to Hartlebury Castle, and Lady Mary 

34wi1 son, p. 6 3, acknowledge~-; the delightful though 
unsubstantiated· tradition that perhaps the el~Jen-ye a r
old Sh2kespe2r8 ventured over from Stratford to view the 
pdsreantt"y ,i. t Kc-,n i lvorth .. 
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and Mary were not listed among the Queen's honor attendants 

a.t Worcester. 3s 

When the Queen's company returned to Court at Woodstock 

.1.:n September , however, Mary Sidney was probably among the 

group , for a young Court poet at Woodstock addressed the 

following compliment to her: 

Tho yonge in yeares, yet old in wit, a gest dew 
to your race, 

If you holde on as you begine, who list youle 
not deface?36 

More i mpor t antly, at Woodstock Sir Henry Lee presented "The 

~I'ale o f Herme tes and Hermit," which one scholar describes 

as l! a n early e xarnple in English of a story containing 

chivalric and pastoral elements. 1137 If Mary Sidney were 

pre sent with her brothers, as well as with Edward Dyer, at 

Woodstock, Lee's presentation must have been of profound 

inte r est to her. 

Mary Sidney had been at Court less than a year when 

plans were proposed for her marriage to Henry Herbert, 

? c:: 
J~James Marshall Osburn, Young Philip Sidney, 1572 - 1577 

(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1972)"; pp. 347-:rs:-· 

36Quotcd in Osburn, p. 386. See also John Buxton, Sir 
Philip Sidney and the English Renaissance (New York: St-.~ 
Mart in's Pre s s, 1954), p. 82. 

37Jean Robertson;· ed., The Countess of Pembroke's 
~-r -f~dia (The_ ~)~~1 Ar:t:adia) (Oxford: The Clarenclon Press, 
1973), p. xxx :L:1. i, n. ~ 3. It is Robertson's suggestion that 
Mary, Philip, and Robert Sidney, in company 'di th Edward 
Dyer, proba bly witnessed this presentation at Woodstocke 
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second Earl of Pembroke, a twice-married widower nearly 

t wenty- seven years her senior. The prospect of this mar

r iage , arranged by Mary's uncle, Robert Dudley, Earl of 

Leicester, aroused mixed feelings of joy and anx iety in 

Sir Henry Sidney. Although in a letter dated February 4, 

1576 , Sir Henry indicated to Leicester that if God "and 

a ll the powers on earth would give my choyse of a husband 

f or her, I would choose the earl of Penbrook," he was 

genuinely concerned about his own ability to provide a 

dowry sufficient to Pembroke's demands. 38 Leicester, of 

course, was well aware of Sir Henry;s financial plight when 

he arranged for this marriage. But, as one early historian 

crassly assessed the situation, Leicester's "niece was poor 

and he r lover rich," romantic sentiment having little to do 

with the formation of more perfect family unions in 

39 
sixteenth-century England. When an opportunity to enhance 

hi s own wealth and prestige loomed on the matrimonial 

h orizon, Leicester seemed little disposed to sympathize with 

his brother-in-law's financial problems .. 

\\Then the dowry was set at ,£3000, Sir Henry was hard

pressed to raise the money, and his efforts to do so 

38Q. a · 2Q _uote in You:1g, p.. . ... 

39TT 
r:.i. • 

(London: 
R. Fox--Bourne, A Memoir of Sir Philip Sidney 
Chapma.n and Hall, 1862), p. 159a 
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extended i nto the year following the marriage itself. By 

September 1577, Sir Henry had paid Pembroke half the dowry 

money, and in December he remitted another £ 1000, borrowed 

from his brother- in-law, Sir Jame s Harrington, Pembroke 

received the remainder of the money in February of the fol

lowing year. 40 In order to provide the dowry, however, 

Sir Henry apparently found it necessary to use the inheri

tance originally intended for Mary, for when Sir Henry's 

wi ll was probated after his death, there was no mention of 

his only surviving daughter. 41 

Mary Sidney and Henry Herbert were married on April 21, 

157 7, but no specific details pertaining to their wedding 

are on record. A sad cormnent on Queen Elizabeth's char

acteristically bad behavior toward the Sidney family is 

revealed in the fact that she refused leave for Sir Henry, 

who was in Ireland, or for Philip, who was on embassy for 

t he Queen on the continent, to return to England for Mary's 

40wallace, pp. 188 ·-89; Young, PP~ 30-31. According to 
letters also provided by these sources, Sir Henry made un
successful attempts during this time to obtain reimbursements 
of money that the Queen owed him but refused to pay. 

41Young, p. 47. It was customary for Renaissance 
fathers to provide in their wills funds or lands sufficie11t 
for the dowries of unmarried daughters who survived them, 
as well as use of household qoods or other property until 
the time of marriage. Upon fheir marriage, these daughters 
relinquished these additional goods or properties, which 
then reverted to the eldest male heir. 
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wedding . Nor is it known for certain v1hether Lady Mary, 

Robert, o r youn g Thoma s Sidney was present on this important 

occasion in Mary Sidney's life. 

II. The Literary Years, 1577-1601 

Li ttle is known about the married life of Mary and 

Henry Herbert, although there has been speculation about 

t he c ompat ibility a nd h a ppiness of this "May-December 11 

couple uni ted under the rules of Renaissance marital 

a rrang e me nts. Character assessment of Pembroke is also 

d ifficult, for historians vary widely in their evaluations 

of him~ According to these historians, Pembroke was either 

a man of great culture or a man little disposed toward his 

wife's interests. Yet whatever the true character of the 

man and whatever the degree of affection between husband 

a n d wife during their married life, by the time of his 

death, Pembroke trusted his wife and respected her abilities 

e nough to leave her solely responsible for the inheritance 

p rovided for her in his will. 42 ln the interim, neither 

Mary nor Henry Herbert revealed anything of their feelings 

--.. --·--·--------
42 For vary ing accounts of Pe1~rokc's character , see 

Young, p. 34; Sidney, p .. 69; and H. T,, R., "Lady Mary Sidney 
ar .. d Her Writ.inos , 11 ·~che Geri t }.er:1an's Maga~inc, 24 (1845), 131-
32. See a1so Dic t:.:.i. ona rv o f National B1og raph:,· , ed. 
Sir Sidney LE~e (Oxford/ Oxford Urd .. vers~{t.y--Press, 19 3 7), 
p. 6 41, v~·hich evide ntly b a.ses its view upon these older 
accounts. 
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fo r one another or provided any enlightenment about their 

mar ried life in the correspondence that has survived them. 

Upon her marriage, Mary Sidney Herbert became Countess 

of Pembroke and succeeded to the position of mistress of 

Wilton House, seat of the Earls of Pembroke in Wiltshire, 

about three miles from Salisbury. In the absence of evi

dence to the contrary, the assumption is that she spent the 

greater part of her married life at Wilton or at other 

fam i ly residences, such as Ivy Church and Ramsbury in 

Wil tshire and Baynard's Castle, the official residence of 

Pembroke on Paul's Wharf in London. It is also assumed that 

she rarely attended Court, preferring the solitude of the 

country to the activity of the city. 

Specific d.etails of the early years of her life at 

Wil ton are scarce, but there is indication that her existence 

there was not necessarily lonely or reclusive. In 1577, the 

new mistress of Wilton was visited by her uncles, Leicester 

and Warwick, on two different occasions, and by her brothers 

Robert and Philip, the latter being there in August, 

43 September, and. November. Moreover, at the end of the fol-

lowing ye2.r, the Countess, along with Pembroke and his 

43 sidney, p. 69, suggests that Pembroke oft(~n left his 
young wife alone at Wilton. Accounts of these visits by 
her uncles and bro thers during 1577 are found in Young, 
pp. 30-31, and Osburn, p. 498. 
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mother, Sir Henry and Lady Mary Sidney, and Philip Sidney, 

attended the Queen's annual Christmas and New Year's festivi

t ies at Hampton Court. 44 On this occasion, the Countess met 

Huber t Languet, who had accompanied Casimer to England and 

was also present for these celebrations. 45 

In 1579, several members of the Countess' family ·were 

i nvolved in the official protest of the Queen's proposed 

marriage to Alenqon. Philip Sidney wrote the formal letter 

of protest, drafted by Pembroke, Leicester, Sidney, and 

others at Baynard's Castle in August, and delivered it to 

the Queen shortly thereafter. 46 For the next several months, 

44The list of those in attendance upon this occasion as 
we ll as of the gifts exchanged by them with the Queen, is 
f oun d in John Nichols, ed., The Progresses and Public Proces
sions of Queen Elizabeth (London: Privately printed, 1823), 
IIi , 94-95, 107-08. 

45 rn a letter dated in May 1580, Hubert Languet wrote 
to Philip Sidney about the Countess' "singular excellence 
and her ge nerosity to me, though she never knew me. 11 Some 
Sidney scholars interpret these words to mean that Langu6t 
and the Countess never met. But in the context of the 
letter and in light of the fact that both were present at 
Court for the Christmas and New Year's celebration of 1578··· 
79, Languet probably refers to generosities extended to him 
at that time although they had not met previous ly. It is 
i nconceivable that Philip Sidney would not have introduce d 
Languet to hi.s sister at Court, particularly since Sidney 
held each in such high esteem. See this letter in Steuart A. 
Fears, ed., The Correspondence of Sir Philip Sidney a nd 
Hubert Languei (London: William Pickering, 1845), p. 182. 
See also Fox-Bourne, PPe 213, 217. 

46There is no record of Elizabeth's actual response 
to this 1.etter. Her silent o.:nqer is tradition but probably 
accurat~e as sucJ1. Elizabeth Wc~s a.:!.ready ang:ry with Sidney 
about his agrur:lent with Oxford o ver tennis earlier in the 
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Philip felt Elizabeth's displeasure and, seeing no irmnediate 

prospects for himself at Court, went to Wilton early in 

15 80, perhaps in February but certainly by March~ 

When Philip arrived at Wilton, the Countess was awaiting 

t he birth of her first child. On April 8, 1580, William 

Herbert was born. Interestingly, although still quite angry 

\v.i th members of Mary Herbert's inunediate family, Queen Eliz a. -· 

be th was godmother for the infant William. 4 7 No record of 

the family's response to the birth of Mary's first child and 

Pembroke's first male heir exists, except for the following 

rather matter-of--fact note written by Pembroke to Sir Ed\11ard 

Stradling a few weeks later: 

I thanke yow, my good cozin, for rejoysinge wth 
me for the blessing that God Bathe bestowed uppon 
me; hartelye wysshinge yow the like sonne, 
knowinge it would be unto yow, and my cozin yor 
bedfellowe, a great joye and comforte, as this is 
to my w-yf and me. And soe, wth IFY wive' s and my 
righte harty cornendacons to you bathe, I ende, 
At Wilton, the xxixth of Aprill, 1580. 

Yor lovinge cozen, 
H: Pembroke 48 

There is some evidence that the Countess' first preg-

nancy and delivery may have been unusually difficult, even 
----···- - -----·---
summer, at which time she had th9rougt1ly humiliated Sidney. 
See Osburn, pp. 503-04. 

47Young, pp. 43-44, points cut that the Queen stood 
godmother for a.t least 101 babie.s during her reign, includ
ing Philip Sidney's daughter, Elizabeth, born i11 1585u 
Young also quotes the r e cord of the Queen's expenses for 
the christening of WiJ.J .iam Eerbert. 

48 - . 43 Ou.o·!:P-d in Young, p. . • 
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by Renaissance standards. She was, after all, only eighteen 

when her first child was born ,, Al though II travail," 

~'disease," and "illness" were part of the standard vocabu-

l ary with which the Renaissance spoke of the realities of 

c hi ldbirth, in his letter to Philip Sidney in May 1580, 

Hubert Languet breathes more than a conventionally polite 

sigh of relief that Mary has been llrelieved from her danger, 

.and you all from your anxiety," because he has been "not a 

little anxious on her account. 1149 

The implication that Mary Herbert may have endured a 

difficult delivery and lengthy period of recovery after her 

son 's birth does not preclude the possibility that she and 

Philip Sidney passed considerable time in literary activity 

d uring the spring and summer of 1580. It does, however, 

help to cut through some of the sentimentality that tradi

tionally obscures the creative significance of this period 

in the lives of the two poets. One such account, for 

example, envisions the two sitting "in high carved chairs 

with the family dogs at their feet," and another rhapsodizes 

that "These were the golden days in the life of the 

Countess .. 1150 Such. images, of course, are conjured from the 

49 ~ 182 Pears, e< ...... , p. · 

50 These quotations are taken frcrn Denkinger, p. 162, 
and Sidney, p . 133, respectively. Althoug h both represent 
extreme examples of such sentimenta l.ity, the Sidn ey scholar 
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Phil i p S i d ney legend that perceives Mary as nearly debili

tated by s ycopha ntic devotion to and admiration of her 

brother who, later the Renaissance hero par e xcellence, even 

thi~ n embo d ied superhurnan Perfecti on. 

Perc e iving the spring and summer of 1580 through the 

af t2 r glow of tra dition, historians have persistently char

acter i zed the se months at Wilton as "the happiest period in 

the:: lives o f both brother and sister, 11 during which time 

Mary was un ited to Philip "by the tenderest bonds of affec 

tion a nd by common literary interests, 11 so that while 

Phi.lip roamed the woods at Wilton composing the Arcadia, 

Mary wa s "the constant compa nion of his walks. 1151 Unfortu·

n at.ely , by e mphasizing brotherly ma gnanimity and sisterly 

d evo t ion , such romanticized accounts have obscured the 

literary significance of this period. During these months 

o f 15 80, both Philip, in disfavor at Court, and Mary, in 

c onvale s c e nce from childbirth, had ample opportunity to 

p rac t ice their literary crafts. 

who doe s not v e ntur e int o this type of legendary assessment 
o f the r e lationship b e tween Philip Sidney and the Counte ss 
o f Pembro k e , e x a qqe r a ting the nobility, talents, and s uperi
ori t y of the broi~e r and the me ekness, devotion, a nd admira
tion of the sister during this creative period of their 
lives, is . rare. 

Slsid n ey , Pw 69; ;John Addington Symonds, ~ir ?h:?J. ip_ 
Sidney (1889 ., rct . New York: l\1'1S Press, Inc., 1968), p .. 76; 
anci--Na t han Drake I Morn i n gs in ~:p r ~~.1. g (London~ John Mur r a y , 
18 28 ), I, 15S. . . 
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Sidney scholars generally agree that the composition 

of both the Arcadia and the Psalms of David was begun, 

a lthough not completed, during this period at Wilton. We 

have Philip Sidney's own testimony in his dedication to 

t he ~~ca.dia tha t he began composing his pastoral romance 

at the request of and for the amusement of the Countess 

and that after he left Wilton, he sent portions of it to 

the Countes s as the work progressed. Moreover, most 

Sidney scholars agree that Philip must have left off his 

translation of the Psalms of David after the forty-third 

p salm in order to beg.in the Arca.a~.~. Oddly enough, however ., 

the idea that Mary Herbert was involved in literary activity 

wi th her brother during this period occurs more often in 

Sidney legend that it does in Sidney scholarship~ In most 

SidnE~y scholarshi:r_;.>, the Countess of Pembroke is left to 

twiddle her intellectual and artistic thumbs until after 

her brother's death in 1586. 

A.ft.er 1586, of course, the Countess allegedly conuni tted 

herself to a period of literary frenzy in order to console 

her misery: she edited all of Sidney's works and saw them 

t h r ough the presses in authorized versions, no mean task in 

itself; t~he t ranslated one h1-.mdred seven psalr1s, edited the 

entire work, and put it into a finished manuscript for the 

Queen; sh2 began, comple ted, polished, and published three 
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maj or translations of her own; and she composed at least 

f ive other occasional poems. This traditional view of Mary 

Herbert's literary career fits rather nicely into the 

r omantic Sidney legend as an illustration of a sister's 

u ndying devotion to her brother, a hero from whom she drew 

l ife even after his death. This view, however, does not 

t ruly fit the realities of the Countess' life after 1586, 

e ven though history has preserved only scanty details 

a bout it. 

If we accept Sir Philip Sidney's word in the Dedication 

to the Arca.di~. regarding the manner of its cornposi tion, there 

is no reason to reject the Countess of Pembroke's word in 

the dedicatory poems attached to the Psalms that "wef~ 

!-_h(?~g1Jt the Psalmist Kinq/Now English denizend, though 

Hebrue borne,/wool.d to thy musicke undispleased sing 11 

(Italics mine) and that the Psalms was a "coupled worke. 1152 

Moreover, there is no reason to regard her observation that 

the Psalms was "First rais'de by thy blest hand, and what is 

mine/inspired by thee, . /So dar'd my Muse with thine it 

selfe combine,/as mortall stuffe with that which is 

5 2 ~; Even nov? th~,.t Care which on thy Crowne at tends , " 
.lines 2 9 -· 30, .::in d "To the Angell spirit of the most excellent 
Sir Philip Sid:ru~y, '' linP 2.. Complete versions o f these 
dedicatory poem3 are found in Go F., Waller, ec~., The Triumph 
of Death and Ot.t1.er Unp·i.1blisbE:d and Uncollected Poems of Mary 
Sldney, Countess of Pembroke (1561-1621) (Salzburg: Uni
versi.ty of Salzburgr 1975) { pp. S8--9s-:-·-
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divine '' 53 as anything other than a description of a working 

r elationship in which one poet encouraged another to colla

lY):': ate on a creative endeavor. 54 Early in their period of 

E1ut ua l confinement at 1,vilton in 1580, Philip Sidney and the 

Counte ss of Pembroke probably set out to translate equal 

p ortions of the Book of Psalms, Sidney leaving off his work 

a fte r completing forty-three, the Countess continuing work 

o n her portion throughout the months of 1580 and later as 

opportunity presented itself. Probably the 11 completion 11 of 

t he ?-sa lms after Sidney's death was as much an editing of 

t h e entire work as it was a completion of those psalms left 

unfini shed by Sidney in his portion of the work or by the 

Countess in hers. 55 

His tory, however, records only a few details of the 

Countess' life for the intervening years from 1580 until 

Sidney' s death in 1586. Her other three children were born 

at Wil ton during this period: Katherine, on October 15, 1581; 

53 ,irr0 the Angell spirit," lines 4-6, in Waller, p .. 92. 

54 see Chanter II of the present study for more complete 
dis c ussions ofLthe interpretatio~s of these two poems. 

55Throu9r: speculative in nature, the probabilities sug-· 
ges ted here s eem mor e reasonable than those generally 
offered by Sidne y scholars whose speculations are drawn from 
the perce.ption of the Countess of Pembroke as an appendage 
of Sidney~ rrhe present suggestion hopes to promote the idea 
of portions of the work dj_vided between the poets for trans
lation, no+.-: to instiqctte t:civia.l ar9uments over "equal 

11 

dl·v1'c i'n··1 -. . . .:, '- 1 • 
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2\.nne , on March 9, 1583; and Philip, later Earl of Montgomery 

and fourth Earl of Pembroke, on October 16, 1584. Only 

three of Mary's four children survived to maturity, for 

Katherine Herbert died on her third birthday, only the d ay 

b efore Philip Herbert 1 s birth . Philip Sidney visited Wilton 

on at least three occasions during these years, first from 

mid-December of 1581 until late January of 1582, next during 

November and December of 1582, and finally, during the middle 

o r late surnrner of 1583.. On this latter visit, he was accom

panie d by M. de Segur, secretary to Henry of Navarre. 56 And 

a lthough we do not know the deta ils of thes e visits to ·. 

Wilton, it is likely that Mary and Philip passe d some of the 

time together in literary activity. 

During the autumn of 1584, less than a month before the 

birth of Philip Herbert at Wilton, the Countess participated 

in a family intrigue against the Queen. On September 23 of 

that year, Robert Sidney and Barbara Gamage were married in 

secret and against the Queen's wishes. The wedding cere

mony , conductc~d in Gl::irnorganshire in Wales with the aid of 

the Earl and Countess, who had favored and aided in the 

young couple's courts hip, was completed only minutes before 

the arrival of the Queen's strict orders not to proceed 

56wilson, p. 217. 
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wi th it. 57 One historian of the Sidney family insists that 

a fte r Philip Herbert's birth in October 1584, the Countess' 

domes t ic life "seems to have been none too happy," although 

extant records of this period do not appear to support this 

c laim , 58 

In November 1585, Philip Sidney's daug-hter Elizabeth 

wa s born, and also during this mo~th, both Philip and Robert 

Sidney l e ft England and accompanied Leicester to Flushing in 

the Netherlands . In his N~_eili~_, written for and dedicated 

to y6un g Wi lliam Herbert during the 1590's, Thomas Moffett, 
I 

Pembroke' s personal physician, reported that the Countess 

h ad become gravely ill some time after Sidney's departure 

fo r the Netherlands. According to Mofett's account, Philip 

Sidney 

57 

. received word by a not incredulous rumor 
that his sister Mary, wife of the Earl of Pem
broke, . . had passed away--or at least that 
she would die in a short time. I repeat : he 
had heard, renowned master, that your mother 
(too great for any praise or for any speech of 
mine) had been given up by the physicians~59 

Young, pp. 50-·51; Sidney, pp. 127-29. 

5 8 sidney, pp .. 114-15. 

59 ·rhorna.s Moffett , Nobilis; or, A View of the Life ar..d 
Death of a Sidnc-}y I e(i. Virgil B ~ Hertzel and Hoyt H. Hud ~wn 
(Sa n Mdrino: The Hunt ingdon Library, 1940), pp. 8 5-86. It 
is not clear from Moffstt 's e1ccount whether this illness 
occurre d in the inte rim between Elizabeth Sidney' s birth in 
November 15 B5 and Sir Henry's de a.th in ?1ay 1586 or af:ter 
Lady Mary' .s death in August 1586. It is a.J.so u.nclear whet.her 
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Moffett's is the only extant report of such an illness, real 

o r rumored. But regardless of whether it occurred late in 

158 5 or late summer 1586, if it occurred at all, this ill

ness would have been only one of several events that made 

1 586 a particularly difficult year in the life of Mary 

Herbert. 

Having caught a chill while crossing from Bewdley to 

Worcester dur ing the spring, Sir Henry Sidney died in the 

Marches of Wales on May 5, 1586, and was buried at Penshurst 

on June 2 1 .. On August 9, less than two months after her 

hus b a nd's fun6rd l, La d y Mary Sidney died at Lincoln and was 

buried shortly thereaf ter at Penshurst~ Philip Sidney, to 

whom the Queen had refused leave from the Netherlands in 

orde r to attend Sir Henry's funeral or to visit with his 

mother, was ·wounded at Zutphen on September 22 and died at 

Arnheim on October 17. Sidneyvs funeral, delayed until 

Februar y 16, 1587, and conducted in London, was an occasion 

for national mourning. 

A great deal of sentiment has filtered into the his

t orical records of Mary Herbert's life in the years 

Moffett refers to the rumor of a real illness or to the 
rumor of an illness t ha t never occurred, though if the 
Countess were ill during this period, Moffett as family 
physician would have certainly known about it. Moffett 
wrote the Nobilis for the moral edification rQther than the 
historical instr uction of younq WilU.c1m Herbert, who ·was 
about twelve or thirteen whcm Moffett aJdressed it to him~ 
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following her brother's death, particularly in regard to the 

mo tivation for her various literary endeavors~ As Mona 

Wilson points out in her biography of Philip Sidney;. 

It must be remembered as one factor in 
Sir Philip's posthumous reputation that no one 
else of his rank was killed in battle during 
Elizabeth's reign. Sir Richard Grenville's is, 
so far as I c an recall, the o nly other recorded 
name of note.60 

1I'his fact, coupled with Sidney's genuinely positive human 

q ual ities, quickly elevated him to the position of Rena is-·· 

sance hero i11 the minds and adulations of his contemporaries, 

Unde rstandably, publishers sought to put his works into 

p r int. And when the first of these works was printed in an 

unsuitable version, the Arcadia of 1590, the Countess was 

u nde rstandably concerned that future versions of Sidney 's 

works be authoritative. As she set about to provide 

authorized versions of her brother's works, published in 

1593 and 1595, her endeavors on his behalf were praised as 

t he acts of a sister devoted solely to the memory of her 

heroic brother. By that time, of course, the Countess of 

Pembroke , in the minds and adulations of her contemporaries, 

had been elevated to the position of chief mourner for the 

n :) tion ' s foremost hero. 

Since that time, scholars and critics have cherished 

the essentia~_ly Renai~-;s.J.nce notion of Mary Herbert 0. s chief 
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mourner of a hero and have persistently attributed emotional 

rather than literary motivations to all her liter3ry 

endeavors. After the publication of the pirated version of 

t he Arcadia in 1590 and of Ast1=_ophe1 and ~!_ella in . 1591, 

Mary Herbert prepared authorized editions of these works, 

which were published in 1593, as well as of A Defence of 

f oetr~, published in 1595. Her motivation in doing so, how

ever, was literary: the desire to preserve the integrity of 

Sidney's works. 

As far as her own literary works are concerned, her 

translation of Philip de Mornay' s A Discourse. of Life and 

De_~th was published in 1590. A second edition of the Dis-· 

course was published in 1592, along with Antonius, a trans-

lation of Robert Garnier's Marc Antonie, which she dated 

from Rams bury, November 26, 1590. A third translation, this 

of Petrarch's ThE:_ rrriumph ~f Deat~, was ·apparently completed 

by 1593. Thus her own literary career was well under way 

before her auth6rized versions of Sidney's works appeared 

in 1593. 

A second editior.. of Antonius, under the title of The 

Tragedie of Antonie, was published in 1595. In the same 

year appea.re.d the Cou:ntess' "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda," 

her elegy on the dc~ath of Philip Sidney .• as pc.·rt of Edmund 
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In 1599, she prepared a manuscript copy 

o f The Psalms of David for presentation to Queen Elizabeth, 

a lthough the Psalms remained unpublished until 1823. 61 In 

t his presentation copy of the Psa lms are included the dedi 

c atory pcems i:Even now that Care whi ch on thy Crm,me 

attends," addressed to the Queen, and "To the Angell spirit 

o f the most excellent Sir Philip Sidney ,!! addressed to 

Sidney 1 s in@orta l soul. Apparently in anticipation of a 

visit by Queen Elizabeth in either 1599 or 1600, Mary 

Herbert composed the brief "A Dialogue between two Shep-

he rds , Thenot and Piers, in Praise of Astrea," later pub--

1 ished by Francis Davison in his Poetical Rhapsody of 1602. 

Fina lly, in 1€06, John Bartlet included in his !?o~-~. of 

Ayre s a lute-·song enti t.led "If Ever Hapless Woman Had a 

Ca use," which he ascribed to the Countess of Pembroke. 

Particularly during the decade following Sidney's 

death, the Countess of Pembroke became known as a great 

patroness to the intellectual and literary persons of 

England. As John Buxton points o~t, she was praised by the 

poets of h e r day "as their best friend and protector," and 

from the se p 0ets "we lH:-;ar no criticism, no complaint 

6lsamuel w. Singer, ed., The Psalms of David translate d 
into ve:t·r3e :by Si r FbiJ. ip Sidney, and the Coun t .2s~; of Pem
broke (t1z)!l(J_On: ('.hiswick r)'i::es s_f_ 11fT3) :- --f-'.c e Cho.p i.:er II I of 
the prc ::.,en t [; tud.v for D. c:c mp 1et.E: dif3Cuss i cn of the publica
tion. history of the :e.s,J.I::r1s .. 
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against her. 1162 Moreover, Mary Herbert was respected not 

only because she was interested in and encouraged the 

l i t e r ary endeavors of others but also because she was recog

nized as an accomplishe d writer herself . No doubt these 

quali ties, as well as familial affec tion, had attracte d 

Philip Sidney to his sister and to her home as early as 

15 77, and probably a number of his associates as well; and 

dur i n g the latte r decades of the sixteenth century, Wilton 

Hou se became known as a center of intellectual and literary 

a ctivity. 

Like other noble families of the sixteenth c e ntury, 

the Herbe rts employed a nur~er of educated men at Wilton, 

a l t hough none were employed specifically as poets and 

writers. Thoma s Howell, whose Dev_ises_ was dedicated to the 

Countess in 1581, had been in Pembroke's service for many 

years before the Countess resided at Wilton. Hugh Sanford, 

who prepared the 1593 edition of the Arcadia under Mary 

Herbert 's supervision, had been employed as Pembroke's 

secretary in the early 1580's, and after 1586, he served as 

tutor to young Willia.111 Herbe:.ct. 'Tradition holds that Samuel 

Daniel, who may have been in traduced t.o the Countess by hj_ s 

62 Buxton, p. 233~ Buxton points out that not even the 
renowned Lucy , Countess of Bed f ord, received suctl uncondi
tional praise from the poet s whom she served as pat roness~ 
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brother-in-law, John Florio, was also employed at Wilton as 

William Herbert's tutor, perhaps as an assistant to Hugh 

Sanford~ Daniel was one of the chief Elizabethan poets who 

p raised the Countess not for her financial a s sistance but 

f or her e:1couraqement of ;' and influence upon his litera ry 

e fforts~ To the Countess were dedicated the 1592 and 1594 

e ditio ns of Daniel's Deli~, the 1594 edition of his Senecan 

d rama CJ.eopatra , and the 1609 edition of 'I1he C.tvil Wa r~, 

The length o f Da ni e l's residence at Wilton is uncertain, but 

h e probably lived there from the late 1580's until near Lhe 

middle of the next decade. 63 

In addi tion to Sanford, Howell, and Daniel, Thomas 

Mo ffett was employed as the Herber t family's physician from 

around 1592 until his death at Wilton in June 1604. Although 

h is ~obi_lis, composed at Wilton around 1592, was intended 

fo r and c.edicat.ed to William Herbert, Moffett composed Tt1~

Si lkworrn2s and their Flies while he was employed by the 

Herberts and dedicated the: work to Mary Herbert, who he f3aid 

t .. a d encot1:c2.ged h.:i.s endeavor o Moffett, however, was primarily 

631-) ·, ·vt-r ··"\ ,. ] 81 ] 86 '"l ··33 • yr.. ··r:..,. Dp 164 GS M h .>..l .. .. .. ,) .t ,. 1 .:..)f'. __ , _ 1 ,:,_ , .,,_.,. u 1S:, ,, t • . . · ·- > • ..UC 

of t .he rcmaininq discussion of the Coun tess' patronage is 
based U? On the discussions provided by Buxton, pp. 173-204, 
23 3-49, and Young, pp. 150-2 04, and further references to 
these wc:rk.s \d.1 l b e p r ovided only when their discussions 
are at v ~riance or wh e n specific information ~s provided 
by only one of these sources. 
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a man of science and a pioneer in chemical medicine and ento-

mology. Moffett; Adrian Gilbert, the half-brother of 

Si r Walter Raleigh; and others whose interests were primarily 
I 

s cientific made use of a laboratory at Wilton. 

In 1591, Edmund Spenser dedicated to the Countess of 

Pe mbroke his e legy on Sidney and Leicester, The !3uin~~ of 

1Ei-..!11e, in which he acknowledged his debt to her for many 

h i ndnesse s. In addition, Spenser addressed one of the 

fi fteen dedicatory poems attached to the !:'~~.§_!ie 9~eene to 

the Countess of Pembroke and identified her as the Urana of 

tha t work. Mon:~ovE~r, in 1595, Spenser acknowledged Mary 

He rber t as the author of "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda," one 

of t.be Sidne ian elegies included in ~?t~ophel. Extant his 

t o rical records neither prove nor disprove the possibility 

of a direct literary relationship between Spenser and the 

Countess of Pembroke. Yet his close association with Sidney 

ancl his employment by Leicester in the late 1570's suggest 

the possibility that Spenser may have become acquainted with 

her at that time.,. ;\.fter 1580: Spenser war~ employed in 

Ireland by Lord Grey, a Wiltshire man, and possibly the 

Countess was known to h i m through this connect.i_on ., Or 

Spense r may have knrn·m the Countess throug·h. another mutual 

friend, Sir '°'1 ··\ J ·t·· E··r· :R ·.::1.· ] c-, .. ·l q,1·1 :., <10·1 ma\i have nasr.;ed through 
) y (-4. .• " - - - . ( . - " - . , (..,1.4 ..... - !:: 

Wiltsb.ire on his trips to En9J.and in 1590 i:?.nd 1595. In 
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l ight of the paucity of records, however, such possibilities 

are specul ative at best. 

Abraham Fraunce, whose Cambridge education was paid for 

by Philip Sidney and ma ny of whose works were dedicated to 

Sidne y prior to 15 86, was a r e tc~iner to Pembroke from. about 

15 87 u n til abo ut 1592. During that time, Pembroke attempted 

to help Fraunce fi nd employment in the service of the Queen, 

a l t h ougl1 whether Fraunce did, in fact, find such ernployrnen t 

is no t known for certain., While he resided at Wilton, 

Fraunce dedicated several works to the Countess, perhaps the 

most notable of which was the Arcadi a n Rhetoric in 1588., 

Th e y e ar before, F r aunce had published The Lamentations of 

Amyntas f.?.E !} ~-~ p_~-~!2-!. S? .. f Ph_i ll_is, based J argely upon the 

Arninta.e Gaudia. o f rrhomas Watson, to whom Fraunce a.t that 

time acknowledged no debt. In 1588, however, Fraunce's 

Yvych1.1rch , with acknowledgment of Watson' s work, and both 

the Lamentations_ and Yvychu~rch_ were dedica.ted to Mary 

Herbert . In addition to these works, Fraunce al.so dedicated 

to the Counte ss his Se cond Parte of the Countes s of Pem-- - ---·-- -·-·-~ ... -- ---·- - - - ----·-- -- --

broke s 

(J.5 9 1) , a n d. 'I'.he T·hird Pa.rt of U1e Countess of !?_~]-nbES?_:15_es 

Y h 'I • t· 1 • 7\~ • J,.. l)::.> _-le- ( J_s- (_), ·_:; ) . • 6 4 _vyc_. __ UT(!D, e~1_~-.:~-.~ .1. e~i 1--~ml::_1 t ~--~ s_ . u. _ . -

64 
A.l thou qh son1e belic~ve that Fra.unce may have died as 

ea:ciy af; J.. ::; 9 ~:i I a~:;cording t.o ·u.:- a d.iti(jn Frau.n e e WE;n t:. in Lu tbi~ 
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Nichol a s Breton, step-son of George Gascoigne, enjoyed 

t he patrona ge of the Countess of Pembroke from as early as 

1 592, wh e n he d e dicated to her his The Pilgrim~_ge !:.'?.. Para

dise j o yned wi th the Countesse of Pembrokes Lavee In 1597, 

h e ded i cated to her a collection of prayers, Aus_picante 

~Jeho'!a, Marie s !?xercise_, and in 1601, ~ Di vine Poe~ di~Ldf:::9_ 

.i.1:-te: two P0-rte s _: 'I'he Ravisht Soul anq_ the Blessed We_eper. 

In addit ion to these poems, Breton also address e d to her 

frhe Cou nte s s of Pernbrokes Pa~_~ion_, a poem written sometime 

b efo re 1600 a nd formerly ascribed by scholars to the 

Counte s s ' a uthorship. 

Among other works dedicated to the Countess of Pembroke 

by poe ts le s s familia r to the twentieth century are Thomas 

Wa t s on's ~rnintae Ga~_?)a (1592), a posthumous dedication made 

in accordance with Watson's dying request; William Smith's 

"A New- years Guifte; made upon certen Flowers," sent to her 

as a New Year 1 s gift sometime in the 1590's; Aemilia 

Lanyer' s Sa _!vE.::_ p~u~ Rex g_uc!_~_~or~~ (1611); Nathaniel Baxter's 

c . P:!-1 . 1 . . 1 ' 0 . 0.1_r : J _ __ 1.p SJ_cney -~ _1:1r~-::nia (1606); John Davies of Here ford's 

The }1use s Sacrifice (1612); Thomas Morley's Canzonets, or 
···-··-- - - - ·~--- ·- · -- .. ..-.. - --

J.:itt}i:. ? ong_~ !_:_g_ Tl~r~-~ Voices ( 159 3) ; and Robert Hewton' s ~he_ 

C01mtess_ of_ Moun_tqor:isries_ Euse beia (1620), a. work intended 

for Suf~an Herbert, wi f e of the Cour1. tess' younger son, 

Philip, then Earl of Montgome ry. 

service of the Earl of Bridgewa t e r during the latter part of 
the 1590's and rPma ined in that servic(~ until hi::3 death i.n 
1633. See Buxton, p. 195. 
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In addition to these works, the dedications of which 

i ndicate their authors' a ckno w.ledgrnent of some type of 

patronage from the Countes s of Perriliroke, financial or other-

·wi se, innumerable poems WE.~re ·wri tte.n a.bout tbe Countess of 

Pembroke , even about portraits of her, during the sixtee}1th 

a nd seventeenth centuries~ Indeed, so little is William 

Browne's reference to her as 11 The subject of all verse II a.n 

exaggeration that an enumeration of these poems becomes 

impossible in the context of the present discussion . 

The Countess of Pernbroke also instigated an ambi t:.ious, 

albeit un successful, movement to refine Senecan drama for 

English literature . Iler translation of Garnier's work on 

An thony and Clec>patra, Antonius, was the fou.nta.inhearl of 

this movement, inspiring Daniel's Cleopatra. and finding its 

way into the source material of Shakespeare's play on that 

subject. 65 Although it is generally assumed that Mary 

Herbert had no particular interest in Elizabethan popular 

drama or association with the London stager her husband 

sponsored a group of players, Pembroke's Meri, from around 

1589 unti.1 1601; and Philip Massinger , to whom her son s 

later became patrons, was born at Wilton in 1583r his 

65 The::;; Countess' Antoni m3 is id1:-::;n t.i.f ied as one of Shakc~N 
speare ~ s sou::-ce·s b~ C~::!Off r2y BulJ:CJUgh, ed., Narra~ive ':~-0_ 
Drarca.t:tc SourcC?:5::~ c.t S11aJ:er~peare tNev,, York: Colurn.tna Un1.
vc~si ty Pre s s, 1957 ), V r 30, 355. 
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fathe r, Arthur Massinger, being Pembroke's steward.. rrhere 

is al so an unsubstantiated tradition in the Herbert family 

t hat Shakespeare may have performed at Wilton. 

Obviously the Countess of Pembroke was involved in a 

n umber of literary activities during her lifetime, and no 

doubt such involvemen t was one of the reasons for her 

a cclaim among her literary contemporaries. In his discus-· 

s ion o f Phil ip Sidney' s patronage, John Buxton points out 

t hat the poets who praised Sidney, Spenser in particular, 

were not parasites who clung to him for a living, but men 

who truly valued Sidney's critical encouragement, his taste 

a nd judgment, and his literary example. 66 Likewise, although 

s ome of the poets who acknowledged Mary Herbert as their 

p atroness certainly enjoyed some financial benefit from 

their association with her, many others did not, and some, 

such as William Smith and Aemilia Lanyer, admitted they did 

not know hAr &tall. Interestingly, all of those who 

acknowiedged her as their patroness acknowledged he r not. a.s 

the b enef2wt.or of individua l needs or na::crow literary effort 

but as the benefactor of Poetry itself~ 

Extant records, though scarce, indicate that in addi

tion to her lite rary e ndeavors, Mary Herbert was busy with 

variot1s family matter s during the decade after Si.dney' s 

c.:c 
l; u J"3,;·,,- t· C '"\ D ') 

~-" •· )J. . . , L• ,-~• 
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death . In a letter dated September 9, 1590, the Countess' 

p articular concern was that her sister-in-law , Barbara 

Sidney, should receive the services of a proper midwife for 

the bi rth of her first chila. 67 Robert Sidney, who had been 

appointed Lord Governor of Flushing in 1586, was in the 

Nethe rlands during most of this decade, and from January 

until Ash Wednesday 1597, the Countess actively sought to 

help her younger brother obtain leave to return to 

England . 68 It was some time, however, before such leave 

wa s granted. 

After Sir Henry Sidney's d eath in 1586, Perrbroke wa.s 

a ppointed Lord President. of Wales and was involved in his 

duties there much of the timec That the Countess had con-

siderable r esponsibility for family matters while her hus

band was busy in Wales is evidenced by some of h e r extant 

correspondence. On June 1, 1596, for example, she wrote to 

Sir Julius Cae s ar on behalf of an unnamed retainer, and her 

le tter suggests that Caesar had been assisting her in this 

matter f or smne . 69 time. - In September of the following year, 

the Countess directed a strongly worded letter to Robert 

67Quoted in Young, p. 54. 

68Referred to in letters from Rowland Whyte to 
Sir Robert Sidney, ~a~uary 14, 1597, and Ash Wednesday 1597, 
quoted i n Young, pp~ 61-62. 

69Quoted in Youw], p,. 59. 
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Ce c il regarding some unspecified false report that had 

reache d and upset him, which report was apparently of great 

concern to the Countess.70 

After the mid-1590's, the Earl and Countess attempted 

unsuccessfully to arrange suitable marriages for their 

t hree teenaged children: William, Anne, and Philip. 

Appa r ently, Anne Herbert was the most desirable of the lot. 

Al though there is no record that she ever married, in 1600, 

when she was seventeen, Anne was pursued persistently by 

the old Earl of Hertford, who spent considerable time at 

Wi l t on. Perhaps because of their early reputations for 

.immaturity and irresponsibility, William and Philip were 

often refused as potential husbands. Efforts to arrange 

marriages between young William and the daughter of 

Si r George Carey in 1595, the granddaughter of Lord Burghley 

in 1597, and Elizabeth Gawdy, the widow ·of Sir William 

Hatton, in 1598 proved futile. In the meantime, Philip 

Herbert was turned away by his widowed and wealthy kins

woman, Mary Herbert of St. Julians in Monmouthshire, in 

1597~ and in 1599, he failed in his suit for Sir Arthur 

Gorge's da1:i.ghter, a ward of Queen Elizabeth. 71 

?OQuoted in Younu, Pe 68. 

·
1 1 · a · ·a a · '- ·Details of these propose marriages are provi e in 

letters fr.om Rowland Whyte to Robert Sidney and from both 
the E~rl and Countess of Pembroke to Burghley between 1595 
and 1600, q1.mte d in Yo~ng, pp ,. 60, 62 -·66, and 69·"· 70., 
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From 1595 until 1601, Mary Herbert's life was affected 

by death and illness in her family. Her youngest brother, 

Thomas Sidney, then about twenty-five, died early in 1595. 

I n Novembe r of the same year, the Countess herself became 

ill "of a swelling in the throat" and was treated by a 

doctor Goodrich, perhaps the Queen's physician. 72 Pembroke's 

hea lth had begun to fail in 1595, and it grew progressively 

wo r s e during the next five years. By June 18, 1598, he 

:requested permission to retire from his duties in Wales, but 

El izabe th denied such permission. 73 Pembroke rallied from 

i llnesses in April and September 1599 and apparently felt 

well enough to attend the Queen's New Year's festivities at 

Ri chmond in 1600. 7 4 Presumably, this was the occasion for 

the Countess' presentation of the !:_sal!.lls of Davie"!_ to 

El izabeth. 

Throughout 1600, Pembroke's health .was precarious. 

According to Robert Sidney, special sports events were held 

a t Wilton during Christmas in order to provide diversion for 

h ·1· 75 t e ai ing Earl .. By January 5, . 1601, William Herbert 

advised Cecil that the physicians believed Pembroke would 
--·--·-----· 

7 2Lc!tter from Rowland Whyte to Robert Sidney, quoted 
in Youn<J, p .. 58. 

7 3 Young , p , 6 8 • 

74Nichols, I, 129. 

75Letter to Cecil, quoted in Young, pp. 75-76. 
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n o t l ive t h r ough the winter, "nothing now supporting his 

body but his mind," and by January 18, his life expectancy 

had diminished to forty-eight hours. 76 The next day the 

sixty-six-ye ar-o l d Earl died. Mary Herbert, a widow at 

thirty-nine , sur v i ved her husband by another twenty years. 

III. The Later Years, 1601-1621 

Little e v idence has sur vived to i ndicate the nature 

or e xtent o f Mary He rbert's literary activities during the 

last twen t y years of her life. Only the occasional appear

ance o f dedica tions, published works, and personal corre

spondence after 1600 sugges ts that she probably continued 

he r literar y e ndeavors well into the seventeenth century; 

but i f she produced any major works during this period, they 

have not s u rvived. ·what we may know of the last twenty 

years of Mary Herbert's life, particularly after the death 

of Eliz abeth in 1603, must be pieced together from acci

dental details preserved by an era whose attention was 

f ocused upon a newly created Jacobean Court and a new 

generation of courtiers and poets. 

There wa s no truth to the rumor spread shortly after 

his death tha t Henry Herbert had bequeathed all his wealth 

to his older son and had left the Countess "as bare as h e 

---·----------
76Letters to Cecil, quoted in Young, pp. 74-76~ 
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could. 1177 In addition to ample portions of jewels and 

household goods, Pembroke's will, dated J·anuary 18, 1596, 

p rovided 

•• that the said Lady Countess of Pembroke my 
wife shall have for term of her life, if she so 
long live sole and unmarried the use and occupa
tion of my lease & term for years of Ivechurch 
alias Ivyrose, Co. Wilts to all my lands & tene-
ients there, . the remainder of the said 
lease after her death or marriage to go to my 
next heir. 

The Countess also received the use of Devises Park in Wilt

shire "for term of life," as well as the continued medical 

s ervices of Pembroke's physician, Thomas Moffett, for which 

s ervices Pembroke had endowed a lifetime annuity. 78 More

overf apparently just hours before his death, Pembroke 

attached a codicil to his will in which he made the follow

i ng change with respect to his wife's inheritance: 

And where by my said last will I have appointed 
that the said Ladie Mary my wife shall give bande 
with suretyes, for the restitution of certain 
plates [sic], jewels & household stufe ... now 
my will is that the said Ladye Marye shall give 
none other bande, then her owne, for the true 
performance of the same and that noe. further 
securitie in that behaulf, shall be by my 
executors of her demanded.79 

77 Letter, \Tohn Chamberland to Dudley Carleton, 
February 3, 1601, quoted in Young, P~ 77. 

78 The full provisions of Pembroke's will for his wife, 
inclusive of those cited above, are quoted in Young, 
pp. 79-81. 

79 This p~rtion of the codicil, dated January 18, 1601, 
is quoted in Young, p. 81. In light of extant records of 
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Not only did the Earl of Pembroke provide well for the 

Countess, but also he apparently had every confidence in her 

abil i t y to manage her own affairs after his death. For a 

h usband t o waive his widow's provision of securities for 

pe rsonal property in her keeping until her own death or 

remarr iage was not unheard of during the Renaissance, but 

it was unusual. Finally, according to an inquisition of the 

family estates after the death of William Herbert, third 

Ear l of Pembroke, in 1630, Mary Herbert also held for the 

duration of her life a number of Pembroke estates, including 

the borough and castle of Cardiff, in satisfaction of her 

dowry. 80 

As might be expected, the Countess' extant correspon

den ce indicates that she must have been busy with the 

business of her estates during the following years. On 

record at Cardiff, for example, is the following notice of 

mi sdeeds committed against the Countess: 

Cardiff. 1602. Objections against Morgan Wil
liams, one of the bailiffs, and Roger Spencer, 
Recorder of the Dowager Countess of Pembroke's 
Town of Cardiff. Details of their dangerous 
practice of innovation of Court; the contempt 
with which they have received the Earl's 

young William Herbert's immaturity and irresponsible behavior 
during this period, Pembroke's waiver of such securities may 
also reflect his hesitancy to leave the Countess' future in 
the hands of her older son. 

BOy 82 oung, p. . 
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letters; and violences committed: the walls 
under the castle having been pulled down, the 
locks of her Ladyship's private walks torn 
off, her men arrested, and her household 
servants beaten in at her gates, sore wounded. 81 

The activities of Morgan Williams and Roger Spencer may be 

those referred to by the Countess in a letter to Robert 

Cecil on August 3, 1602, in which she recormnended fair

minded treatment of their offenses: mercy for the truly 

· t t f f a d f t'h · h t f th ~ 82 pen i -en o .. en .{er an .ur ·.uer punis men . or i e sur J_y one. · 

Other letters from the period also reveal her ability to 

h andle such matters, as well as her mobility during these 

years. 83 

On July 2, 1603, the Countess of Pembroke and her 

daughter, Lady Anne Herbert, were present for the king's 

celebration of the Feast of St. George at Windsor, at which. 

time William Herbert was among those installed as Knights 

of the Garter. Extant records also indicate that the 

Countess was present during two royal visits to Wilton in 

1603 and that she was probably influential in securing 

Raleigh's temporary release from the Tower late in the same 

year. 84 After the first year of the reign of James I, 

81Young, pp. 97-98 82Young, pp. 97-98. 

B3such letters, written from Cardiff, Burnam, Windsor, 
and Ditch.lye, are quo~·.ed in Young, pp. 98-100. 

84Nichols, I, 193-95; Young, p. 100; and Sidney, 
pp. 117-18 .. 
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however, there is no further evidence that Mary Herbert was 

involved in activities of the Court. 

During the years immediately following Henry Herbert's 

deat h , the Countess' sons, William and Philip, were probably 

sources of familial embarrassment and maternal anguish. For 

example, scarcely two weeks after his father's death, 

Wi ll i am Herbert was embroiled in a paternity scandal with 

o ne of the Queen's maids of honor, Mary Fitton, whom he 

repeatedly refused to marry. Banished from Court and exiled 

t o Wilton by an engraged Elizabeth, the unrepentant young 

Earl spent the next several months feeling sorry for him

s elf, begging Cecil to "ridd me of this hell," and, no 

doubt, making life at Wilton miserable for his mother. 85 

Even the marriage of William Herbert to Lady Mary 

Talbot in 1604 and of Philip Herbert to Lady Susan Vere in 

the same year did little to improve the general behavior 

of either of the Countess' sons during the next few years. 

Among several incidents occurring prior to 1613, history 

records that in 1606, Philip Herbert required royal assist

ance in paying his debts and that in 1607, his refusal to 

defend his honor against public insult caused his mother to 

tear her hair. In the following year, King James was forced 

to intervene in a con+:.inuous and violent argwnent between 

85y ~ - g- 05 .oung, pp. /-J • 
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William Herbert and George Wharton over a card game.86 

Al though time and responsibility eventually came to the aid 

of Will iam Herbert's maturity, Philip Herbert possessed a 

quarrelsome, surly personality that remained unchanged 

throughout his life. 

After the marriage of William Herbert in 1604, the 

Dowager Countess of Pembroke probably spent considerably 

less time at Wi lton. Sometime in 1609, she rented Crosby 

Hall in London from Lord Northampton. Moreover, in 1615, 

she received from James I the grant of the royal manor of 

Houghton Conquest, also called Dame Ellensbury Park or 

Ampthill Park, hear A..inpthill in Bedfordshire. Tradition 

holds that she built there a house similar to that of 

Basilius in the Arcadia and that James I visited the 

Countess of Pembroke at Ampthill shortly before her death, 

al though nei~her incident is substantiated by extant 

records. 87 

By 1614, the Countess' health had begun to fail, and 

she went to the continent during that year in an effort to 

restore her health. The progress of her journey from 

England to the continent was recorded in the correspondence 

of Sir John Throckmorton in Flushing to Sir Robert Sidney. 

B 6 Y OUfl g I pp & l. 0 4 - 0 5 ; !)N~, pp ~ 6 5 9 - 6 0 , 6 7 9 • 

87Young, pp. 107-08. 
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On June 25, 1614, the Countess arrived at Flushing, then 

sa i led to Antwerp. By September 24, however, Throckmorton 

was no longer certain of her whereabouts, although he had 

hea r d that the Countess had gone either to Breda or Utrecht 

-- l · 8 8 !:or t1e winter. She spent the next two years at the Spa 

in France and did not return to England until October 

16 16 .. 89 

Although her extant works were completed or published 

primarily during the decade after her brother's death, the 

Countess ' e xtant correspondence suggests that she may have 

b een wri t i ng during these later years of her life. Shortly 

afte r her return from the continent in October 1616, she 

wr o te a letter, perhaps to Sir Tobie Matthew, near the end 

o f whi ch she said, "My translation shall be verie shortlie 

with you," indicating perhaps that she had been working on 

a nothe r literary project. 90 Two other letters from the same 

period and presumably addressed to the same person also 

indicate her continued literary activity, although the 

r eferences within these letters are vague. In one of them, 

for example, she said: 

88The information contained in Throckmorton's letters 
is provided by Lewis, pp. 20-22. 

8 9Young, pp. 108-10. 

90Letter, countess of Pembroke to Sir Tobie Matthew(?), 
undated but believed written in or shortly after October 
1616, quoted in Young, pp. 109-10. 
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I send you herewith such parts of what you asked 
as I haue yet been able to procure; and though I 
cannot discreetly pray you to esteem them, yet 
cas t your eyes kindly upon them, because they 
haue parted from me to none but yourself. &1d 
as this Copie is the first, so also is it to be 
the last.91 

Although her use of "procure" suggests her having 

obtained a work in someone else's possession, her request 

that her reader "cast your eyes kindly upon them" and her 

observation that as "this Copieis the first, so also is it 

to be the last" argue as well for a work of her own as for 

some cherished copy of a work by Sidney. As a matter of 

fac t, the se references seem to argue more strongly for a 

single copy of one of her own unpublished works that she 

did n ot wish to lose than they do for a copy of one of 

Sidney's works, which by that time had been published and 

presumably v,ere readily available to anyone wishing to 

acquire them. 

With the exceptions of these letters and of the scanty 

d e tails previously mentioned, nothing more is known of the 

Countess' life after 1616. Five years later, on 

September 25, 1621, Mary Herbert died of smallpox at her 

91Quoted in Young, p. 111. Although the Countess' 
allusions are vague in these letters, Young points out 
that the rhetorical form of these letters is that of 
cover letters for the presentation of works of literature. 
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h ouse in Aldersgate Street in London. 92 She was buried 

b efore the steps of the high altar in Salisbury Cathedral . 

. Al though her tomb was not marked with a monument, her memory 

ha s been preserved in the following epitaph by William 

Br owne: 

Underneath this sable hearse 
Lies the subject of all verse: 
Sidney's sister, Pembroke's mother: 
Death, ere thou hast slain another 
Fair and learn'd and good as she, 
Time shall throw a dart at thee. 

Marble piles let no man raise, 
To her name: for after days 
Some kind of woman born as she, 
Reading this, like Niobe 
Shall turn marble and become 
Both her mourner and her tomb. 93 

9~DNB, p. 657, is the only source to identify this 
h ouse asCrosby Hall. If that infonnation is accurate, the 
house is presently located at the co r ner of Danvers Street 
and Cheyne Wa l k. Built by Sir John Crosby in 1466, mentioned 
as the residence of Gloucester in Richard III, and later 
owned by Sir r11homas More, the orig:Lnal Crosby Hall, with the 
exception of its Great Hall, was destroyed by fire in the 
seventeenth century .. The Great Hall was removed to its 
present location in 1908. Geoffrey Palmer and Noel Lloyd, 
The Observer's Book of London (London: Frederick Warne and 
Comp a ny, Ltd., 1973), pp. 91-92. 

93According to Buxton, p. 239, William Browne was often 
at Wilton after William Herbert became Earl of Pembroke and 
probably met the Countess there Some time after 1614. 
Browne referred to the Countess as a gracious friend to him, 
and his epitaph appears to have been familiar to the English 
for many generations prior to and during this century. 



CHAPTER II 

MARY HERBERT'S ORIGINAL POEMS 

Among Mary Herbert's extant works are five poems that 

.re present he:r original works of poe.try. Two centuries 

e l apsed between her death in 1621 and the first written 

c omments about these poems. Claiming for her 11 a powerful 

and masculine underE,tanding" and "a considerable richness 

and v ar iety of fancy," Edmund Lodge in 1821 nevertheless 

j udged the Countess' poetry inferior to her prose, which he 

regarded as "more ornamental, yE:.~t inore graceful; more rneta-

phorical , and yet more simple and intelligible" than her 

poems. According to Lodge, the Countess' poetry was nv'chi:-1g 

more than the product of a feminine vanity fed by the un-· 

de served praise of a "tribe of small and hungry wits" who 

would have applauded anything to sustain her patronage of 

the ir own poetic efforts. In Lodge' s j udg1nen t, "the truth 

seems to be that Lady Pembroke, as a poet, was spoiled by 

adulatic;n, and com:plirnented intc s·elf conceit and care-

le rcncc.eo 111 .:, .... , -..::, ,:::, . 

1 Edmund Lodqe, Portraits of I]lustrio11s Pe rsonaqes of 
Great Britain wI th B1.oqr-ar)hTciT anc1-"iEst.~)J::-rcaf···r:.~~IllC,1Ir_s_ ------
- --------· --··------- -·--- -- · f - ··----·-- --····--·-- · · ----- - ~ ... ·· ····-·"·-·---- --·--·- - ----- -----· - ·-------- - ···- ----·- ··· -
(London: HRrding and Lepar6, 1621). Quo·tatio~s are from 
the 1835 uhtion, IV, 1-·7., 
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Although one later historian defended the Countess 

against Lodge's charges, 2 Lodge's poor opinion of her 

o r iginal poetry has endured up to the present time. Because 

E-~x tant conu-nents on these poems are few and brief, they can 

b<~ quickly surrunarized. According to one source, for example, 

'! ! Lady Pembroke's verse has few poetic qualities, but shows 

culture and literary feeling. 11 3 Others assert that her 

·poetry is "of no literary merit" and "suffers a great deal 

from its adherence to the typical forms and postures of the 

time. 114 Even Frances Berkeley Young, the Countess' only 

biographer of note, considers her "a verse writer of average 

abil ity" and merely "an interesting, if not a significant or 

important figure among the greater li te:r.ary personagc:s of 

her gre at time."5 

Although historians are not generally esteemed for their 

asse ssments of literary works, the modicum of "critical" 

2H.T.R., "Lady Mary Sidney and Her Writings, 11 The 
Gentleman's Magazine, 24 (1845), 369. 

311 Herbert, Mary," Dictionary _of_ ~atio!1al_ Biograp~y_, 
19 3 7 ed., IX, 656. 

4Tresham Lever, The Herberts ~f Wil t _on_ (London: John 
Murray, 1967), p. 53, arid- Janette Seaton Lewis, "' The Sub
ject of All Verse': An Introduction to the Life and Work 
of Mary Sidney Herbert, the Countess of Pernbroke, 11 Diss. 
D~C.L.l-L 1976, p. 148. 

5F'ra nce s Berkeley Young, Mary Sidney, Countess of 
PeITtbroke (London: David Nutt, I§T2) , P· 149. 
------- . 
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o p inion about the Countess' original poems has been supplied 

by historians. The few modern critics who have acknowledged 

Mary Herbert's literary achievement have done so primarily 

in relation to her portion of the Psalms of David. Appar-

e n tly accepting as true the traditional judgment of his

t orians that the Countess' original poems are unworthy of 

se r ious consideration, literary critics have usually been 

unwil ling to consider these poems seriously. Instead, they 

h a ve propagated the notion of the unworthiness of the poems 

without providing analytical evidence to support such a 

cla im. As a result, for more than three centuries Mary 

Herbe r t 's original poetry has been condemned as inferior, 

and e v e n the faint praise of inherent "culture" and 11 literary 

fee ling " has done little to encourage critical examinations 

of her poems. 

The evidence of Mary Herbert's life as both patroness 

a nd poet suggests, however, that the traditional view of 

her original poems ma y be inaccurate. Many of the poets 

who acknowledged her literary pat~onage were not dependent 

upon her for their livelihoods, yet these poets praised her 

poetry. M)re e a]-t-·hough many scholars and historians c _- ov .r, 

s eem disappointed that her poetry does not resemble that of 

Sidney, the evidence of her life undermines th~ traditional 

a ssumption that her poetry should resemble her brother's 
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wor k. The key to a fair evaluation of Mary Herbert's 

ori ginal poetry begins with the recognition that she was 

an individual poet rather than the Platonic shadow of her 

bro the r, who embodied the creative genius and inspiration 

fo r them both . A true evaluation of her poems, then, must 

come from a consideration of the Countess as a Renaissance 

poet workin g with the tra ditions and conventions a vailable 

to h e r and from an assessment of her success or failu r e in 

doing so. 

Of the five original poems ascribed to the Countess o f 

Pembroke , "The Dole f ul Lay of Clorinda" has received the 

most attention, primarily becaus e of its controversial 

r e la tionship to Edmund Spenser's poetry. "The Doleful La y 

of Cl orinda" app e a rs in Astrophel, Spenser's tribute to 

Sir Philip Sidney, which is dated by Spenser "from my house 

of Kilcolma n, the 27 of December, 1591. 11
·
6 Spenser's 

Astr o p h_~l ·was appended to and first published with his C?J.ir~_ 

~lo uts Come Home Againe in 1595. In Astrophel, Spenser 

attributed the a uthorship of "The_Doleful Lay of Clorinda 11 

t o the Counte ss of Pembroke, and this attribution, along 

wi th Spense r's asse rtion in The Ruines ~f Time that the 

Countess wr ote her elegy in advance of Asi=:E?Phel, stands 

6"De dica tion," Col.in Clouts Co;ne Home Againe, in 
SperH3er : Poe tical work s, e d-:--Ernest de Selincourt (Oxford: 
Oxford University Pre ss, 1970), P· 536. 
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as the traditional authority on the authorship of the poem.
7 

Until the twentieth century, Spenser's word on this matter 

had been accepted without challenge. 

In a brief note to his Oxford edition of Spenser's 

works , Ernest de Selincourt first expressed doubt that the 

Countess could have achieved "the peculiarly Spenserian 

e ffects of rhythm and melody" in "ThE~ Doleful Lay of 

Clorinda," and he sugg-ested that II It is more natural, there-

fo re , to believe that Spenser wrote it in her name. 118 

Agreeing with Selincourt and attempting to strengthen the 

claim of Spenserian authorship, Percy W. Long asserted that 

the use of sestet, rhyme scheme, and colon in the poem is 

7Astropho l, in Selincourt, p. 549. See also The Ruines 
of Time in Selincourt, p. 4 7 5. Lines 316-322 of this poem __ _ 
read:-11 but v.rho can better sing, /Than thine mvne sister , 
peerles Ladie bright, /Which to thee sings with deep harts 
sorrowing,/Sorrowing tempered with deare delight./That her 
to he a re I feele my feeble spright/Robbed of sense, and 
ravished with joy ,/0 sad joy made of mourning and anoy .. " 
The Ruines o f Time was dedicated to the Countess of Pembroke 
asSpenser 1 s-ele giac of f ering in tribute to Sidney whom, the 
poe t laments, he had not yet eulogized in poetry . This 
passaqe seems to indicate that prior to the writing of his 
pocmi , -· Spenser had heard the Countess' own elegy on the 
death o f her brother . In his Cambridge Edition of Spenser's 
wo rks , R. E. Neil Dodge concurs with this view and suggests 
further t.h a t perhaps Spenser:' s only contribution to Ast~_~phel 
was the genera. l prologue, for which "he contented himself 
with the stanza-form of the Countess of Pembroke's elegy." 
Tl:!e Comple te Poetical Works~! ~12.~E:_ser (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1908), p~ 699. 

8se1incourt, "Introduction ," p. xxv, n. 2. 
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t ypically Spenserian, yet offered as his only proofs the 

fa c t that Renaissance poets often wrote under the names of 

t heir patrons and the belief that the Countess could not 

p o ss ibly have written the poem. 9 

Repudiating his previous assumption that the Countess 

wrote the poem, C. G. Osgood concurred with Selincourt and 

Long , concludi ng, after indexing the words, phrases, and 

c omb i nations i n "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda, 11 that the 

p oem wa s "in i t s finest fibre Spenserian." In an effort to 

E.xplain ob vious differences between Ast~ophe_l and "The Dole

f ul Lay, 11 Os good sugge sted that Spenser deliberately altered 

t he melody of t he poem in o r der to dece ive hi s audience i n to 

be lieving that the Counte ss wrote it and thereby provide d "a 

quali fic a tion and cloa king of his natural tone to some thin g 

more f e min ine and tenuous. 1110 Finding it incredible tha t 

many scho l ar s and critics had not accepted the arguments of 

Sel incour t, Long, and Osgood as incontrovertible proof that 

the Counte ss did not write "The Doleful Lay," He rbert David 

Rix o ffe r e d as proof of Spenserian authorship the use of 

r he torical figures to develop the material of the poem and 

9Pe rcy w. Long, "'The Lay of Clorinda," Modern L~ngua.9e_ 
No!~_.2_, 31 {1916), 79-82 .. 

lo " , d 1 f 1 la.v of CJ.~ or· .1· nda, n ,..1oder1.1 · C • G ., 0 s g ood , · · ~[ n e o e . u . -.1 1.· J. 

L an2_u asr_e No t e s, 35 (1920), 90-96. 
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declared that this technique "is one of the most notable 

characteristics of Spenser's art." Ultimately, however, 

Rix's defense of Spenserian authorship, like that of his 

predecessors, rested fi1.Tily on the proposition that 

despite her very considerable attainments in 
lite rature, it is hardly likely that she had 
undergone the special discipline prerequisite 
to the handling of such a variety of figures 
with such apparent ease as we observe in the 
'Doleful Lay of Clorinda. 1 11 

In 1935, however, W. G. Friedrich reviewed the evidence 

p rese nted by Selincourt, Long, and Osgood (Rix's argument 

did n o t come until 1938) and found the arguments of these 

s chol a r s es sentially weak and superfluous. As Friedrich 

c orrectly pointed out, the alleged "Spenserian" effects 

noted by the se scholars were more common to Elizabethan 

poetr y in general than to Spenserian poetry in particular. 

Moreover, Friedrich asserted that the argument of Spenser's 

del ibe rate cre a tion of an inferior style to accommodate the 

v oice of the Countess of Pembroke was a.n insult to both the 

Countess and Spenser.12 

Several other observations may be profitably added to 

Friedrich's insightful cormnents. Not only are the poetic 

llHerbert David Rix, "Spenser's Rhetoric and the Dole
ful Lay," Mode rn Languag~ Notes, 53 (1938), 261-65. 

12w. G. Friedrich . ,: The Astrophel Elegies," Diss. 
Johns Hopkins 1934 , p. 15, quoted in G. F. Waller, ed .. , r_l?:_~ 
rrri unrnh of Dea th and Other Unpublished_ ~E..~ Unc9___:"!:_!_E-:_~!:.~-~- Poe2_ns 
?fM a?~i sTdriey-,-Cc)U:Otess~-9f_- ~~.rnJirc~f~_ (}. 5 6]-_-16 2~) (Salzburg: 

• ·- - ... - --·- . - -- ·· ··· ··· -- -;...- · ··- · ··--·--- .... • ... "' -T r:: r 
U ru. v e r s i t y c, J~ s a l z bu :r g , 1. 9 1 , ) r P • -1 

I) • 
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e ffects that provide the foundation of the argument for 

Spenserian authorship common to Renaissance poetry at 

l arge, but they are also common to the poetry of the Countess 

of Pembroke. Moreover, not only is the argument for 

Spenser's creation of an inferior style for the voice of 

Clorinda an insult to both the Countess and Spenser, but 

i.t also overlooks the fact that the style of "The Doleful 

Lay of Clorinda" is superior to that of Astrophe_l, a fact 

l ong acknowledge d by most Spenser scholars, particularly 

those who claim the poem for Spenser. Furthermore, in light 

of what is known about the Countess, it is futile to argue 

f or Spenserian authorship on the basis of Mary Herbert's 

lack of rhetorical training or on the basis of Renaissance 

poe try written under the name s of patrons. The general 

practic e does not prove the specific case, and extant 

records do not provide evidence of a definite relationship 

o f patronage between Spenser and the Countess. Finally, 

s uch matte rs as t h e trea tment of theme, characteristic 

emp loyme n t o f poetic conventions, and ultimate tragic. vision, 

all of which closely parallel those in the Countess' other 

poems but not in Spenserian ones, provide the best support 

of . the traditional view that Mary Herbert wrote the poem. 

Critica lly, "'rhe Doleful Lay of Clor i nda" h a.s fared 

poorly over the centuries, receiving from those few scholars 
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a nd critics who have commented upon it either completely 

negative assessments or mixed evaluations. On the negative 

s i de , for example, the poem has been called "unworthy of 

he r ·subject ," un s uitable to stand "the test of criticism, 11 

a nd unremarkable in literary merit. 13 In fact, one critic 

i s quite content to ascribe the poem to the Countess rather 

than to Spenser b e cause he feels its "style is certainly 

.' f • ·h . f - • b II] 4 .1.n erior to t_ at o Spenser at 1 ts est. -- On the side of 

mixe d response, " The Doleful Lay of Clorinda 11 has been 

judgGd as comparable to Lycidas "for purity of thought and 

e l ega nce of expression, though it is inferior in poetical 

vigour ," and as "compete nt" but lacking in "real emotion. 1115 

Ironical l y , this latter judgment has b e en reverse d by one 

critic who forgives the Countess ' poetic deficiencies 

because of the poGm's sincerity of emotive content and pur

pose and by another critic who feels the poem is "written 

16 carefully but not always competently." Finally, the poem 

h a s been simul tancously praised and faulted a.s 11 a mixture 

of personal intensi ty, solid me t rical competence, and much 

----~----·-------
13 Lodge , IV, 5; H.T.R ~, p. 365; Young, p. 135. 

14John Addington Symonds, Si~ Philip Sidney (1889, 
r p ,t. New York: AMS Press, Inc., 1968), p. 536 .. 

15 H., R . Fox--Bour:·1e, A Memoir of_ .§_jr P~:0.::..!i.E ?idJ?-_ey 
(London ~ Chapman a.nd Ha1Irl862) f p. 536; Lewis, p. 153 e 

16H.T.R., p . 365; Waller, P• 59. 
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flatness and not a little padding. 1117 Needless to say, 

A~ H. Bullen's assurance in 1903 that the Countess' poem 

wi ll "be read with respect" has not yet come to pass.18 

In fairness to the Countess of Pembroke, most of these 

crit i cal comments about "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda" have 

bee n offered without benefit of accompanying analysis of 

the peom itself. One exception to this rule is the unpub-

li shed dissertation of Janette Seaton Lewis, which attempts 

to a nalyz e the poem's conventions, modes, metrics, and fit

ne s s of expression but within the context of only a two-

d
. . ·} 9 page 1scuss 1on. Another exception to the rule is G. F. 

Wa lle r's discussion of "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda" in the 

introduction to his edition of the Countess' poems and 

tran s l a tions. 20 Although it presents one or two helpful 

ins ights that will be reviewed later, Waller's discussion 

of the p oem is also too brief to fully represent its scope 

and me rit. 

The Jdck of careful analysis of the poem is, of course~ 

t he major rea s on for the cacophony of contradictions 

---·- --
17 -Waller, p. 60. 

18A. H. Bullen, ed., some Longe~ Elizabethan !coern~ 
(We st1ninster ! Archibald Constable and Company, 1903), 
p. xvi. .ii. 

19Le wis, pp. 150-52. 

20waller, pp. 53-61. 
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r egarding its merits. This lack of analysis has derived 

i n part from the traditional difficulty of approaching the 

p oem without preconceived notions about what the poem should 

be rather than what the poem is. Because it was occasioned 

b y the death of the Countess' brother, some critics judge 

the poem on the basis of the quality and quantity of grief 

that the Countess must have felt and thus must have intended 

t o convey. Similarly, because the poem is classified as a 

pa s tora l elegy, the characteristics of which have been 

sc i entifi c ally defined and II fixed" in this century as 11 con

ventional devices ," some critics judge the poem on the basis 

of how "conventionally" she must have employed these devices. 

In a ddition, because 111I111e Doleful Lay of Clorinda" is s o 

closely related to Astrophel, some critics judge the Countess' 

p oem on the basis of how well it stands up to Spenserian 

method. 

What seems to be the major problem with all these 

a lleged critical approaches to "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda" 

is t h e assumption that in it the Countess intended to convey 

the full measure of her personal grief, that she employed the 

devices of pastoral elegy in conventional ways, or that she 

inte nded to imitate Spenser. As yet, no one has considered 

'
1 1'he Do lc~ful Lay of Clnrinda" as the independent response of 

an individual poet whose purpose, method, and ultimate vision 
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were essentially her own and not poor imitations of some 

o tha r poet of her day. 

"The Doleful Lay of Clorinda" is an elegy sung by the 

shepherd es s Clorinda (the Countess of Pembroke) on the 

occ a sion of the death of the shepherd Astrophel (Sir Philip 

Sidney , her brother) . 21 The elegy is properly classified 

as a p a storal elegy because of its employment of the overall 

f ramework and the interna l devices characteristic of the 

classica l Greek and Roman pastoral traditions as they were 

carried f orward and interpreted in Renaissance poetryo In 

addition, t h e Countess' elegy draws upon Calvinist doctrine 

curre n t in h e r day as the intellectual constituent of her 

ult imate trag ic vision. She creates through Clorinda a 

Renaissance voice whose expression of personal intensity is 

both r eminiscent of and comparable to thf.! ele9iac poignance 

of t h e Ang lo-Sa xon tradition in English poe try. 

Sche ma tica lly, the poem consists of sixteen six-line 

stanzas (se stets), each employing a consistent a - b - a - b - c-c 

rhyme p atte r n. Although this scheme is consis t ent with tha t 

of Sp e n s er's ~strophe~, it is also consistent with other 

poems ascribe d to the Countess and discussed later in this 

chap t e r. "'l111e Doleful Lay of Clorinda" manifests many of 

2 1 11 1rhc Dol e ful Lay o f Clorinda , 11 in Walle r , pp. 176-79 ~ 
Subsequent r e ferences to the poem are from this edition and 
are cite d parenthe tically in the text. 
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the conventions associated with the classical elegy, includ

ing, for example, the invocation, the expression of grief at 

the loss of a friend, the procession of mourners, the 

digression, and the consolation. In addition to these fea

ture s of the classical elegy, the poem also includes the use 

of flower symbolism, the so-called pathetic fallacy; an 

invective against death; a vision of innnortality; and, of 

course , the presence of pastoral characters and a pastoral 

setting. Although these conventions are present in the 

poem, the Countess' employment of them produces not a 

strictly traditional pastoral elegy in imitation of the 

classical model but an elegy that partakes of the best of 

the classical tradition in conjunction with the intellectual 

spirit of her age. 

In the first stanza of the poem, the shepherdess 

Clorinda identifies herself as one who is grieving and who 

seeks comfort fer her grief: 

Ay 1ne, to whome shall I my case complaine, 
T11at may compas sion my impatient griefc? 
Or where shall I 1.mfold my inward pa.ine, 
That my en.riven heart may find relief? 

Shall I unto the heavenly powres it show? 
Or unto earthly men · that dwell below? 

(11. 1-6) 

Clarinda's situation is clear, and her inquiry is straight-

forward .. She is a suppliant who wishes to lament and find 

relief for h,9r "impatient griefe," her "inward paine," and 
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her "enriven heart." At the outset, she perceives two 

potential sources of comfort for her pain, either the powers 

of heaven or the mortals of earth. And in the following 

two stanzas, she gives consideration to the possibility of 

stat ing her case to each of these. 

In the second stanza, Clorinda examines the possibility 

o f seeking the aid of the heavenly powers: 

To heavens? ah! they, alas! the authors were, 
And workers of my unremedied wo: 
For they foresee what to us happens here, 
And they foresaw, yet suffered this be so. 

From them comes good, from them comes also ill, 
That which they made, who can them warne to 

spill? 
(11. 7-12) 

I n what amounts to the traditional complaint against the 

h e a ven s characteristic of the classical elegy, Clorinda 

e mphatically rejects the idea of seeking compassion for her 

sorrow from the heavenly powers who are, in fact, the 

workers and authors of it. As she points out, although the 

heavenly powers not only foresaw but also could have pre

vented the caus e of her grief, they did not do so. 

Similarly, in the third stanza, she examines the possi-

bility of seeking aid from men: 

To ~en? ah! they alas like wretched bee, 
And subject to the heavens ordinance: 
Bound to abide whatever they decree, 
Their best redresse is their best sufferance. 

How then can they, like wretched, comfort me, 
The which no lesse need comforted bee? 

(11. 13-18) 
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As she points out, she can receive no compassion from men 

because they are subject to and bound by the ordinance of 

t hose same heavenly powers who decreed the cause of her 

grie f in the first place. Like Clorinda, the mortals of 

t his earth are also in need of comfort and thus cannot give 

:t t : "Their best redresse is their best sufferance .. 11 Their 

be s t remedy for ailment, then, is their best endurance of 

whatever h a ppens at the decree of the heavens~ 

Having perceived that the heavens are indifferent and 

me n a r e powerless, Clorinda seeks the only alternative left 

a vai lable to her in her quest for compassion. As she says 

in the fourth sta nza of her song: 

Then to my self will I my sorrow mourne, 
Sith none alive like sorrowful remaines: 
And to my selfe my plaints shall back retourne, 
To pay their usury with doubled paines. 

The woods, the hills, the rivers, shall resound 
The mournful accents of my sorrowes ground. 

(11. 19-24) 

He r decision to complain to herself is significant for 

several reasons. First, she systematically cuts herself 

off f rom any other source of comfort. There is, of course, 

a c e rtain emotive logic in her doing so, for the grief 

pro cess inevitably centers upon itself in denial of both 

un i vers al and earthly understanding of and compassion for 

i ts pain. Grief is, after all, self-centered. Second, and 

perhaps more important, in addition to this emotive logic 
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within the stanza, a carefully reasoned movement from 

heavens to men to self reflects the full implications of 

the Calvinist doctrine of predestination. When the heavens 

control the destiny of mankind and mankind is therefore 

bound to predestined ordinances regardless of their effects 

upo n the human condition, man cannot look to divine powers 

f or compassion. Thus, if one adheres to a strict interpre

tation of Calvinist doctrine and understands the implica

tions of that doctrine when applied to the daily events of 

human existence, there is no alternative: one must look to 

one's self. 

Although it is not in itself particularly unusual, 

Clarinda's use of the plural "heavens" allows a dual per

ception of the controlling powers of the universe that is 

both philosophical and poetic. Her use of "heavens" rather 

t han "heaven" calls to mind both the Christian and classical 

schemes of the universe. From the Christian perspective, 

Clorinda has rejected from the beginning the possibility of 

receiving aid from any of the traditionally conceived 

hierarchical personages of heaven: God, Christ, archangels, 

or angels. Familiar with the Geneva Bible, the Countess was 

aware of the passage from Genesis in which God, before being 

interpreted by the biblical redactors as creating man in His 
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own image, speaks in the plural of the creation: "Let us 

make man in our image according to our lickenes [s:i.c] ."22 

From the classical perspective, Clorinda also rejects 

the possibility of receiving compassion or aid from any of 

t he entire array of pagan deities. Theologically, this 

r ejection of pagan authority matters little to a Christian 

c ulture. Poetically, however, it matters a great deal to 

t he singer of a classically modeled song, for this rejec

tion of potential aid from pagan deities also excludes that 

of the Muse in singing her song. The absence of the Muse 

and the traditional invocation to the Muse in Clarinda's 

e legy results not from the Countess' careless employment of 

c onventional elegiac devices but from her clear understand

ing of the import of the Calvinist imperative upon poetic 

expression. Clarinda's song is personal and intense, but 

i t is so by theological design and poetic necessity. And 

because Clorinda is predestined to lament her sorrow alone, 

her simple and direct usury metaphor (11. 21-22) is a par·

t icularly poignant figure of her solitary grief. Because 

Clorinda both lends and receives her own plaints, her sorrow 

will come back to her at excessive interest or, as she says, 

"with doubled pain es., " 

22 Genesis 1:26. The Geneva Bible (1560; facs . .Madi.son: 
University of Wisconsi.i1.Press, 1969). 
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In the fifth stanza, Clorinda initiates what on the 

surface appears to be the traditional mourning of all nature 

fo r t he departed: 

Woods, hills and rivers now are desolate, 
Sith h e is gone the which them all did grace: 
And all the fields do waile their widow state, 
Sith death their fairest flowre did lat e deface. 

The fairest flowre in field that ever gre w, 
Was Astrophel; that was, we all may rew. 

(11. 25-30) 

Upon clos e examination , however, this stanza does not embody 

the so-ca lled pathetic fallacy as an enumeration of the 

parts of nature mourning for Astrophel. Rather than pre

senting nature in the state of active mourning, she presents 

na ture only as woods, hills, and rivers in general terms and 

s tatic shape, the desolate backdrop for grief. Rhetorically, 

t his statement is linked by repetition to the couplet of the 

p receding stanza, in which woods, hills, and rivers are 

p assive: they do not mourn for Astrophel; they merely echo 

Clorinda's grief or, as she says, they "resound/The mourn

f ul accents of my sorrowes ground" (11. 23-24). Although 

t he image of nature is flat, that flatness is dictated by 

the function of nature in relation to Clarinda's desolate 

sorrow: there is no more desolate sound than the staccato 

accents of one's own grief. 

Similarly, there is no more desolate sound than the 

wail of the fields that miss Astrophel. Metaphorically, 
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the fields are his widows because Astrophel was the fairest 

of flowers ever to grow among them. The grief of the fields 

i s metaphorically the same as Clarinda's, and the sound of 

t heir grief also echoes from the passive desolation of all 

n ature. '11he existential reason for their grief is the "was" 

of Astrophel, the loss that dictates the condition of their 

p resent and future reality. In this stanza, then, the 

classical convention of mourning nature is used, but its 

e mployment is for the purpose of underscoring the quality 

o f grief rather than for the purpose of augmenting the 

q uantity of it. 

The use of the flower metaphor for Astrophel, initiated 

i n stanza five, is continued and expanded in the sixth 

s tanza and continued throughout the remainder of the poem. 

I n the sixth stanza, Clorinda allows herself to reflect 

momentarily upon the specific incident of Astrophel's death 

by calling forth the metaphorical cropping of the flower 

from its stalk before it has reached its full growth: 

What cruell hand of cursed foe unknowne, 
Hath cropt the stalke which bore so faire a flowre? 
Untimely cropt, before it well were growne, 
And cleane defaced in bntirnely howre. 

( 11. 31 ·- 3 4 ) 

Familiarity with the details of Philip Sidney's death 

renders interpretation of this metaphor simple indeed. Re

gardless of its simplicity, this metaphor is nonetheless 

effective because of the grapl1ic synecdoche through which 
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t he Countess figures the unnamed enemy who brought her 

b rother's life to an untimely ende Although the image of 

a'the cruel hand 11 is common to Renaissance poetry and is to 

modern readers a vapid clich~, her employment of it here is 

a ppropriate. There is a Senec~n directness about the image, 

c onjuring not so much a passive clich~ for death as an 

a ctive reminder of death's meaning in this context. Her 

t reatment of the death of Astrophel is as sudden and explicit 

in the poem as was the actual death of Sidney in the life of 

h is sister. And at the end of the stanza, Clorinda makes 

thi s point, reiterating in the couplet the meaning of 

Astrophel's loss: "Great losse to all that ever did him 

see , /Great losse to all, but greatest losse to me" (11. 35-36). 

In the traditional apostrophe to her shepherd compan·~ 

ions, an apostrophe inclusive of the next two stanzas, 

Clorinda designates their proper response to Astrophel's 

death. First, in the seventh stanza, she says: 

Break now your gyrlonds, 0 ye shepheards lasses, 
Sith the faire flowre, which them adorned is gon; 
The flowre, which them adornd, is gone to ashes, 
Never againe let lasse put gyrlond on. 

In stead of gyrlond, weare sad Cypress nowe, 
And bitter Elder, broken from the bowre. 

This is not a directive to remove their garlands, but to 

break them forever, for their adorning flower, Astrophel, is 

not me rely abt~ent but "gone to ashes 11 (disintegraLed). 

Symbolic of poetic life and creativity, the g-arlands are to 
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be replaced by cypress and elder, symbolic of death and 

mourning. Moreover, Clarinda's next directive, in stanza 

eight, is even more emphatic: 

Ne ever sing the love-layes which he made, 
Who ever made such layes of love as hee? 
Ne ever read the riddles, which he sayd 
Unto your selves, to make you mery glee. 

Your mery glee is now laid all abed, 
Your mery maker now alasse! is dead. 

(11. 43-48) 

She calls for the cessation of the singing of Astrophel's 

love lays and riddles. Just as symbols of death are to 

replace sy!Tlbols of creative vitality, so, too, is silence 

t o replace singing. 

In the next stanza, Clorinda explains further the rea

s on for these di.rectives.. In what may be considered a tra

ditional invective against Death, she personifies Death as 

" the d e vourer of all world's delight" (l. 49) and as a thief 

who "hath robbed you, and reft from .me my joy 11 (1. 5 O) • 

Indeed, she says, Death robbed all the world of joy and left 

only "sad annoy" (1. 52) , for Astrophel was "Joy of the 

world, and shepheards pride'' (1. 53). She also makes it 

clear that the shepherds have no hope of ever seeing Astro

phel aga.i.n. 

Having thus evoked the figure of Death, Clorinda 

inquires of Death not the more conventional question why 

Astrophel has been taken away, but rather where Astrophel 

has been taJ~en: 
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Oh Death, that hast us of such riches reft, 
Tell us at least, what hast thou with it done? 
What is become of him whose flowre here left 
Is but the shadow of his likenesse gone? 

Scarce like the shadow of that which he was, 
Nought like, but that he like a shade did pas. 

But that inunortal spirit, which was deckt 
With all the dowries of celestiall orace, 
By soveraine choyce from the' heveniy quires select 
And lineally derived from Angels race, 

01 what is now of it become, aread. 
Ay me, can so divine a thing be dead? 

(11. 55-66) 

The c ontex t of this question is obviously informed by the 

nee- P l a tonic view of the relationship between mortal man and 

.immortal s pirit. rro the modern reader, the meaning of these 

line s is at first difficult not because, as one critic sug

ges t s, the lines are a syntactic tangle but because meanings 

clear to t he Renaissance seem nearly cryptic to us. 

In his attempt to explain the gist of the Platonic view 

upon which these stanzas are based, G. F. Waller inadver

tently mis-explicates the second of these stanzas because he 

ove r look s an import ant element with which Clorinda must deal 

in the first of these two stanzas. According to Waller, the 

meaning of the se stanzas is that 

Sidney's mor tal body, she asserts, is onl¥ a 
reflection of his departed soul, and yet it too 
is but a shadow, passing quickly through its 
earthly existence, back to its origin "lineally 
deriv'd from Angels race."23 

23walle r , pp . 59-60 -
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This explanation, of course, is Plato, but it is not truly 

Clorinda, whose argument begins not with Astrophel's mortal 

exi stence but with Astrophel's corpse~ Clorinda observes 

that the corpse (the flower left behind) is but a shadow of 

the living Astrophel who was with them. Yet the corpse is 

scarcely like the shadow of "that which he was" (scarcely 

like the mortal Astrophel that was only a shadow of its true 

spiritual nature), nothing like it, in fact, except that 

("but that") he (mortal Astrophel) "like a shade did pas" 

(e x isted, passed, walked like a shade or shadow of his true 

spiritual nature). Clorinda, then, takes into account in 

the se l i nes three, rather than two, stages of Platonic 

theory: the corpse, a shadow of a shadow; the mortal 

existence, merely a shadow; and immortal spirit, no shadow 

at all. 

In the second of these stanzas, Cldrinda describes the 

nature of Astrophel's immortal spirit. According to her, 

this spirit was "dect/With all the dowries of celestiall 

grace" that were "By soveraine choyce from th' heavenly 

quires select" and was "lineally derived from Angells race." 

She does not include here the Platonic explanation of the 

return of the spirit to its divine origin. Rather, she is 

concerned about what Death, the thief, has dore with that 

· · 1 ·· k "what is now of it become?" spirit ~ As a resu t, sne ass, 

a.nd ,i can so • • ' • 1- :ieac1-:," d1.v1_ne a tning .ue Cl ,. ! 
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Stanzas twelve through fifteen parallel the traditional 

mov ement of the classical elegy from mourning for the dead 

t o a vision of immortality. In the twelfth stanza, Clorinda 

de c l are s that Astrophel's spirit is not dead because it can

no t die , "But lives for aie, in blissful Paradise 11 
( 1. 6 8) . 

Fo llowing this declaration, she offers the following vision 

of As t r ophel's spirit in Paradise: 

Whe re like a new-borne babe it soft doth lie, 
In bed of lilies wrapt with roses sweet, 

And compact all about with roses sweet, 
And dainty violets from head· to feet. 

(11. 69-72) 

The vision of the spirit as new-born babe is so simple and 

d i rect as to tempt its dismissal as merely tender. But the 

s imp l i c ity of the image belies its power of associations 

drawn from both classical and Christian traditionse Incor-

pora t e d into the image of the new-born babe in a flowered 

c r i b , fo r example, is the image of the corpse on the flowered 

f u ne ral pyre. This image also calls to mind elements of the 

class ical phoenix myth: the flowered nest of the phoenix 

p rior t o its sel f -·c:onsuming fire, . and the birth of the young 

p hoen ix from the ashes of that fire. Moreover, the image 

o f the new-born babe draws upon the idea, current in both 

p agan and Christian traditions, that the innocent child is 

mor e closely a s soc i a ted with the divine origi~ of its spirit 

t ha n is t he ma tur e adult; hence, the appearance of deity in 

U1e i n i t ial form of a child. All of these interpreta tions 
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a re associated with Clorinda's vision of the immortal spirit 

o f Astrophel, a vision that succinctly draws together the 

i dea of death and rebirth. 

In the thirteenth stanza, Clorinda continues to 

de scribe this vision of the spiritual Astrophel as new-born 

babe in Paradise: 

There thousand birds all of celestial brood, 
To him do sweetly caroll day and night; 
And with straunge notes, of him well understood, 
Lull him a sleep in angelick delight; 

Whilest in sweet dreams to him presented bee 
Irrunortall beauties, which no eye may see. 

(11. 73-78) 

.A.n d , in the fourteenth stanza, she says of these immortal 

be a uties, which mortal eyes cannot see: 

But he them sees and takes exceeding pleasure 
Of their divine aspects, appearing plaine, 
And kindli::ig love .in him above all measure, 
Sweet love still joyous, never feel paine. 

For what so goodly forme he there doth see, 
He may enjoy from jealous rancor free. 

(11. 79-84} 

Again, the image of the spirit being lulled to sleep by the 

c aroling of celestial birds is simple and tender. But it 

is interesting to note tha~ when Astrophel is asleep, im

mo r tal b e auties are presented to him and that, in effect, 

he becomes the passive recipient of Paradisical pleasure. 

In this respect, al thoug-r1 the point should not be pushed 

too far, he h : like the immortal spirit in thr:• Land of 

Ca c~yne, where pleasures not only are presented to him but 

pr:ese.nt. t.hemsr~J.ves to him. The point here is that the 
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Co untess' image is as subtly classical as it is tenderly 

Ch ristian. The ~nherent simplicity of image allows for 

both associations and interpretations. 

'I1he vision of the immortal spirit concludes in the 

fi f tee nth stanza, with Astrophel living in "everlasting 

blis'' (1. 85), never again having to fear death or harm 

?rom either mortal enemies or savage beasts (11. 86 - 88). 

But i n the couplet to this stanza, Clorinda quickly con

t ras ts t h e eternal bliss of Astrophel's spirit in Paradise 

t o t he r e ality of the mortals who remain in this world. 

Ac c ordin g to h e r, Astrophel dwells in Paradise, 

Whilest we here, wretches, waile his private lack, 
And with va i n e vowe s d o often call him back. 

(11. 89-90) 

Ult i ma te ly, the vision of immor tality does not truly bring 

cons o la t i on t o the living, who can only mourn the loss of 

t he d e p arted and vainly call after him to return. This is 

t he c l ea r imp lication of the final stanza of the poem, which 

is addressed to the spirit of Astrophel: 

But live thou the re, still happie, happie Spiri t , 
And g i ve us leave thee here thus to lame nt 
Not the e tha t doe st thy heave ns joy inhe rit, 
But our owne selves tha t he r e in dole are drent. 

Thus do we weep and waile , and wear our eies, 
Mourning, in othe rs, our owne miseries. 

(11. 91 - 96) 

I · Jl At h J has become the linL between ron i ca __ y, s rop .e. 

Clo:c inda a nd the he a venly powers to whom she could not com-

plain h(-:-r c ::1se .. .r--..s t rophe l doe s not, hmveve r, extend 
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c ompassion to her, although he does give her leave to mourn. 

She mourns not because Astrophel has found eternal joy in 

Paradise but because she must live without him in this life. 

Grief is not, after all, directed toward the departed but 

t oward self. Were it not so, there would be no emotional 

pain involved. As a result, her reference to 11 wear[ing] our 

eies '' (1. 95) employs the nee-Platonic idea that the eyes 

re flect the true condition of the human heart. rrhe mourning 

of Clorinda and the shepherdesses is reflected through their 

eyes and is, in truth, a lamentation of "our owne miseries" 

(1.. 96). 

Ultimately, the vision of the spirit of Astrophel in 

Paradise , although wonderful for Astrophel, is of no real 

c onsolation to the living .. In this sense, "The Doleful Lay 

o f Clorinda" departs from the tradition of elegiac consola-· 

t i on , and in doing so, it employs in non-conventional ways 

many of the devices that are recognized as conventions of 

t hat tradition. From these devices, merged with conventions 

of neo-Platonic love poetry and with Calvinist doctrine, the 

Countess creates a complaint that incorporates a vision of 

eternal bliss for the dead but that comprehends the reality 

of mortal anguish for the living. Because Clarinda's grief 

is restrained rather ~han effusive, her elegy is intense. 

But it is Clarinda's lament, not Mary Herbert's personal 

song, that is sung in the elegy. Contrary to traditional 
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j udgments about this poem, "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda" is 

an artistically constructed Renaissance poem that surpasses 

'the test of criticism" and that proves quite worthy of its 

subject. 

Thematically similar to "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda" 

i s the lute song "If ever hapless woman had a cause~, H the 

lyric s of which were ascribed to the Countess of Pembroke 

and included in John Bartlet's Book of Ayres (1606) .
24 

One 

of the two poems published during the Countess' lifetime, 

"If ever hapless woman had a cause" is the only extant 

original work of the Countess to be completely ignored by 

scholars and critics; and after Bartlet's publication of the 

p oem in the early seventeenth century, it does not appear to 

h ave been reprinted again until 1972. 25 Bartlet's ascription 

o f t he poem to Mary Herbert is the only external evidence 

t hat the poem is her s , although there is some internal evi

dence linking the poem to her other original works. Yet the 

24John Bartlet, A Booke of Ayres (ton.don: John Windet, 
160 6) , transcribed, scor:er,-a11d ecfi ted by Edmund Horace 
Fellowes , lJohn Bartlet's Book of Ayres, The English · School 
of Lutenist.Songwi:rter~; , --:fnd. S-c~iTes -(London: Stainer a~d 
Be ll, Ltd., 1925), pp~ 4-5. In h,is "Preface," Fellowes s,3ys 
that Bartlet dedicated his Book of Ayres to Sir Edward 
Seymour, Lord Hertford, by whom I~a~rtlet -may have been employed 
as resident musician of his household. One wonders whether 
this is the same Lord Hertford mentioned by Rowland Whyte in 
his l e tters to Robert Sidney as the suitor of Anne Herbert , 
the Countess' daugh t ere 

25 Ann Stanford, ed Q , The Womer-1 PQ_ets j~. English (Nev.r 
York: McGraw-Hill Book Ccr(l1::;a.ny-, 1972), PP· 25-26. 
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f act that the poem generally concerns the lamentation of a 

s ister for her dead brother does not, except for sentimental 

reasons, argue soundly for the Countess' authorship. Of the 

extant poems ascribed to Mary Herbert, however, "If ever 

hap less woman had a cause 11 contains several internal sirni-

1arities to "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda" in particular .. 

The e x tant record of Sir Henry Sidney's having purchased a 

lute for Mary lends further credence to, although certainly 

not proo f of, the possibility that the Countess may have 

wri t ten this song as well as other such songs intended for 

lute accompaniment.26 

Sche matically, "If ever hapless woman had a ca.use 11 has 

the s i x -line stanza, the stress pattern, and the a-b-a-b-c-c 

rhyme pa t tern observed in "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda." In 

each of the four stanzas of the song, the overall tone of 

the poem and the theme of the lamentation for her brother 

"Who se like this age can scarcely yield another" are repeated 

in the couplet. Moreover, the couplet in each stanza pro- · 

vide s the transition from one self-contained thought to 

ano t her, moving from stanza to stanza toward an overall 

unity of thought and emotion. The structure of the poem 

serves to create a tension between logic and emotion, bei.:ween 

··---·-·---

26see Chapter I, P~ 32· 
songs have been discovered. 

To date, however, no such 
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g r ief and restraint, that ultimately produces a poignant 

e x pression in the elegiac mode. 

In the first stanza of the song, the persona irmnediately 

i d e ntifies herself, as well as the occasion of her song: 

If ever hapless woman had a cause 
To breathe her plaints into the open air, 

And never suffer inward grief to pause, 
Or seek her sorrow-shaken soul's repair: 

Then I, for I have lost my only brother, 
Whose like this age can scarcely yield another. 

(1.1. 1-6) 

Unde rly i ng the content of this stanza is an if-then pattern 

of a rgument that both justifies her grief and clarifies our 

u nderstanding of it. The persona will grieve because she, 

more than any other hapless woman, has just cause; but she 

wi ll not be perceived merely as an effusively emotional 

woman who cannot control her emotions. Moreover, in a 

si t uation similar to that of Clorinda, the persona complai.ns 

t o t he open air, which by implication i~ devoid of either 

h uman or divine hearers; her grief is both unabashedly 

incessant and painfully inward; her soul has been shaken but 

no t destroyed by sorrow; and she ~as, by her own admission, 

di sa llowed both the cessation of her inward grief and the 

repair of her soul. Nevertheless, the persona reiterates 

her justifiable reason for doing so, for she has "lost my 

only brot her,/Whose like this age can scarcely yield 

a:.1other" (11. 5-6). 
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The argumentative framework initiated in the first 

stanza is completed in the second, which provides the 

nthe refore" closure to the "if-then" which precedes it: 

Come therefore, mournful Muses, and lament; 
Forsake all wanton pleasing motions; 

Bedew your cheeks. Still shall my tears lie spent, 
Yet still increased with inundations. 

For I must weep, since I have lost my brother, 
Whose like this age can scarcely yield another~ 

(11. 7-12) 

Here the persona addresses the Muses, inviting them to lament 

wi th h e r, bu t not, as might be traditionally expected, for 

her .. She requests from the Muses not poetic inspiration for 

her singing but physical assistance in her weeping. Her 

t ea rs having been spent and now lying still, the persona 

invites the Muses to add their tears to hers, in order to 

crea t e an inundation comparable to her sorrow~ She has 

reach e d that painful stag·e cf grief in which weeping is 

emotionally necessary but physically impossible. The per

sona ' s logical--emoti ve purpose in calling upon the Muses, 

t hen , is to help her not because she cannot give adequate 

voice to her grief but because she must weep and she cannot. 

The next ~~tanza of the persona I s song- reflects that 

part of the process of sorrow in which the actual death of 

the loved one haunts the mind in graphically realistic 

t erms: 
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The cruel hand of murder cloyed with blood 
Lewedly deprived him of his mortal life~ 

Woe the death-attended blades that stood 
In opposition 'gainst him in the strife 

Wherein he fell, and where I lost a brother, 
Whose like this age can scarcely yield another. 

(11. 13-18) 

He r e, in the "cruel hand" image corrh111on to Renaissance poetry 

a.nd also employed in "The Doeful Lay of Clorinda," the per

sona recalls, in nearly Senecan figuration, the death of her 

brot her. That same cruel hand which cropped the stalk of 

P .. strophel' s life here II cloyed with blood" deprives the 

brothe r of his life "lewedly. 11 Her exhortation of woe to 

the '' death-attended blades that stood/In opposition 'gainst 

him in the str:ife/Wherein he fell" not only recalls vividly 

the circumstances of Sidney's death in battle (although he 

was s hot ra~her than slashed with a sword) but also curiously 

echoes the curses against the murderers of loved ones in 

both the classical and the early Anglo·-Saxon traditions. 

The final stanza of the song is an apostrophe to the 

dead brother, in which the persona says: 

Then unto Grief let me a temple make, 
And, mourning, daily enter Sorrow's ports, 

Knock on my breast, sweet b r other, for thy sake. 
Na ture and love will both be my consorts, 

And help me aye to wai.J. my only br<?ther, 
Whos(-:>. like this age can scarcely yield another. 

( 11. 19 ·- 2 4 ) 

Thus, the pe r sona will build a temple to Grief where she, 

t he suppliant wor s hipping a pagan god, will enter daily and 
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mourn while knocking on her breast~ It is, in effect, the 

image of both pagan mourners and Hebraic mourners sans the 

sackcloth and ashes. Because the persona has indicated 

ea.rlier t hat her grief is inward, the metaphor of the temple 

to Grief is a reference to her heart, wherein her personal 

sorrow resides. In this venture, she will be aided by 

r. ature and love, figured here as her consorts who "help me 

a.ye to wail my only brother." 

' Like "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda," the ultimate tragic 

vis ion of this poem is a vision of this world. The persona 

o:E "If ever hapless woman had a cause 11 will continue to 

mourn for her dead brother in her heart, finding there no 

comfort except the ritual of grief itself~ Also like ''The 

Doleful Lay of Clorinda, 11 this poem,. in its own way, by-· 

passe s the aid of the Muse in the lamentation for the dead. 

Here the aid of the Muses is external and secondary to the 

g rieving of the persona. As in Clarinda's elegy, the mortal 

singe r is isolated from the powers of heaven, and this iso

lation adds poignancy to her solitary song. 

Unlike "The Doleful Lay of Clorinda" and "If ever hap

less wornan had a cause," tb.e Countess' "A. Dialogue between 

two Shepherds, Thenot and Piers, in praise of Astrea'' is an 

e xamp l e of her poetic wit and skill working· in a less serious 

vein, paying compl imeni.: to Qu;;~ en F.lizabeth .. Included in 

Francis Dr3.vison' s ~~~tic.al __ ~!?jiapsody (1602), the 
11

Dialogue
11 
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was the second of her poems to be published during the 

Co untes s ' lifetime. According to Davison's prefix to the 

poem, the "Dialogue" was written "by the excellent Lady, 

the Lady Mary Countess of Pembrook, a.t the Queenes Maiesties 

being at her House," although Davison failed to include 

ei t her the date or location of this royal visit. 27 John 

Nichols dates the poem in 1600 because his information indi

cated tha t Queen Elizabeth may have visited either Ramsbury 

or Wilton in that year , and Hallett Smith dates the poem 

from 1599, "when Elizabeth visited Wilton .. " 28 As G. F .. 

Wal ler points out, however, there is no clear historical 

record of the Queen's having visited Wilts county in either 

yea r , and the poem ma y have been prepared in anticipation 

o f a visit tha t never took place.29 

'rhe Countess' "Dialogue" is one of hundreds of occa

s ional poems written to compliment the Queen during the 

s ixteenth c e ntury. Yet it appears to be one of the few 

27 Franci s Davison, Poe ti~a l Rhapsody (1602), ed. A. Hv 
Bullen (London: Ge o rge Bell a nd S0r1s, Hf90) , I, 40-42; ed. 
Hy d er Edward Ro l l in s ·(carnb ridqe : Harvard University Press, 
1931 ), I , 15-17. Davison 's anthology is dedicated to 
William, Ear l of Pembroke, the Counte ss' son. 

28John Nichol f, , ed ., 'I'he Pr~g!_~:_ss~:_~ and Public Proces-
sions of Queen Elizabeth (Lo11don: Privately Printed, 182 3) , 
--- · · 1·-·-· J l tl - r1 Poe ·t,,-y .· A St-:udy in III, 16 7; Halll~t t Smit 1, J~ :..~-~9- 1~-~- 1a __ .... -

Conventions , Me aning- , and- EXJ2_!.'~ssi:on (Ca.rrJ)ridge: Harvard 
D'i"i-:i.versi ty Pres~~;· 1952T~P: 29 · 

29 wa lle r r p .. 61. 
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examples, if not the only extant example, in sixteenth

cen tury poetry of how a woman poet meets the poetic challenge 

of paying compliment to her sovereign, who also happens to 

be a woman. So often are the poetic devices by which 

Rena issa nce poets complimented ladies of noble birth taken 

fo r granted that the potential poetic difficulties that a 

woma n poet mi.ght encounter in paying such a compliment are 

ove r looked . As a case in point, the conventional devices 

of Petrarchan and neo-Platonic love poetry were closed to 

wome n poe t s who mus t praise other women, as were the devices 

of t h e Ren a is sance epic or heroic poem through which male 

personae might extol male s overeigns. As a result, the 

Countess ' use of the pas tora l mode seems not so much a 

poe tic choice as a poetic ne c e ssity. One testament to the 

stren g th of the pastoral mode in poetry is that just as it 

made pos s i ble a legitimate female voice in "The Doleful Lay 

o f Clorinda ," it provided for a legitimate male persona 

thr ough whom the Countess might praise Elizabeth in the 

" Dialogue." 

Mary Herbe rt's "Dialogue" partakes of the tradition of 

the p as toral eclogue, here employing two shepherds, Thenot 

and Piers, as participants in a singing match in praise of 

Astrea (Queen El izabeth). Although not previo usly noted by 

c r i t ics, the structure of the pastoral eclogue incorporates 

the s t ructure of the medieval deba\_, compl.ete with a 
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variation of the medieval lying match. From the dialectic 

t e n sion created between the lying match of the debat and 

t h e s i nging match of the eclogue emerges a double perception 

of p o e tic truth: a legitimate compl i me nt to Eliz a beth a nd a 

witti ly conce ived d e nunciation of the Renaissance belief in 

the powe r of the word. 

Str ucturally, the 11 Dialogue 11 consists of ten six--line 

Gta n z as , each of which has an a - a-b-c-c - b rhyme sche me . In 

eac h of t hese stan z as i s a balance d division of two thre e-

l i ne exch a nge s betwe e n Thenot and Piers. Represented by the 

Ha " rhyme s, rr hen.ot' s s u g,ges t.ions are count(~ r ed in the "c 11 

rhymes o f Pie r s ' s repud ia t ions, and the "b 11 rhymes tha t ma.rk 

the e nd of e ach s~h e pherd 1 s speeche s link those speech.es 

through r epe t i t ion. In this manne r, overall structure, 

r h yme pat t e rn r and balanced stanzaic conten t sustain the 

d ialectic t e nsion tha t creates unity throughout the poem. 

In the f irst stanza, Thenot, who is more the percep

tually n a ive than the intellectually inferior of the two 

she p herd s , announces t h e purpose of his song: the pra i se 

o f divine As tre a . Toward this end, he invokes the Muses to 

aid "my notes to raise,/And heaue my verses higher" (11. 2-· 

3) . Immediatelyf Piers rebuffs Thenot's intent with the 

c yl·iica l judqmen t. tha t "much I doubt thou cans t not well,/rrho u 

a r e 80 oft. a lye r" (11. 5-6). Thenot's reply in the second 

sta n za th at if h e d oes no more th2,n shm·l what "heaven and 
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earth and sea do know" (1 8) b t At h ·11 h . a ou- , s rea, e wi ave 

spoken the truth is quickly turned aside by Piers's insis

ten ce that the insufficiency of such praise will insure that 

11 lawes of truth be broken 11 (1. 12). M Th t' _ oreover, . eno s 

ass e rtion that Astrea is so good and fair that she may com

pare with all the earth (11. 13-14) is promptly countered 

by Piers' s demonstration that the earth holds nothing com

pa.rable to Astrea. and, Piers adds, "I lookt to find you 

lying" (1. 8). As yet undaunted by Piers's rebuking logic, 

Theno t takes another tack, this time observing that Astrea 

embodies both Wisdom, through whose sight she sees, and 

Virtue , through whose strength she works. Piers, however, 

poin ts out that Vi rtue is l a me and Wisdom is blind without 

Astrea. rrhus he enquires of Thenot, "Shall still your lyinq 

s taine her?" (1.. 24). 

Now Thenot says that as soon as Astrea shows her face, 

" Straight every ill avoids the place,/And everie good 

ab d tl 11 ( 11 2G 27) 11 Nay," replies Piers, "long before oun e 1 .. - " 

he r face doth show,/The last doth come, the first doth go,/ 

How loud this lie resoundeth! 11 (11. 28-30). In the first 

part of the sixth stanza Thenot insists that Astrea is 

"our chiefest joy,/Our chiefest guard against annoy,/Our 

h · " (] 1 ...,.1 33) Finding no c _. ~le f c r..; t we a 1th , our treasure . · .) .1. - - • 

f aul t with the substance of Thenot's argument, Piers attacks 

l1 ~r j- the_ ~upE~r.la.~,_1·~~ ~.!dJ'ective because, as he points 
.... ,:.> us e o ~ ~ . - - " "· 
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out to Thenot, "Where chiefest are, there others be:/To us 

n one else but only she'' (11. 34-35). Again Piers challenges 

Thenot to be truthful in his praise of Astrea. So Thenot 

sing s that, in truth, Astrea is "a field in flowry roabe 

arraid,/In season freshly springing" (11. 38-39), but Piers 

rej ects this comparison because the flowers of spring are 

short-lived while the flowers of Astrea are eternal. Again 

'Fie r s tells Thenot 1 "'I1hou liest, instead of singing" (1. 42) a 

In stanza eight, Thenot's assertion that the rays ema

n at ing from Astrea are comparable to the sun that lights the 

d a y is turned aside by Piers's insiste nce that Astrea 1 s 

light precludes the very darkness that is implied by the 

i de a of the ligh t of day. As a last resort, then, Thenot 

a ttribu tes to As trea both masculine and feminine qualities, 

spe c ifically "a manly palme" and 11 a maiden bay 11 
(1. 50), as 

we ll a s undying Virtue. As might be expected, however, 

Piers points out that "Palme oft is crooked, bay is low,/ 

She still upright, full high doth grow:/Good Thenot, leave 

t hy J · 11 (11 r.:') 54) In the final stanza, baffled by . , -y J_ n g • ::> L, - • 

Piersv s ability to turn aside each of his statements as un-

t ruthful, Thenot asks: 

Th P . c of friendship tell me why, en, . 1er.::>, 
M · n -1 -rue my words should lie, y me an :L g .:... ·- ~ , 

And strive in vaine to raise her ? 
(11. 55-57) 
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To which Piers replies that the fault is not in Thenot him

s e lf but in his words: 

Words from conceit doe onely rise, 
Aboue conceit her honour flies. 

But silence, naught can praise her. 
(11. 58-60) 

A close examination of the "Dialogue" undermines tra

dit i onal characterizations of the poem as being remarkable 

11 chie fly for stran9e conceit, and coarse expression" or as 

being "be lO'w rnediocrity. 11 30 Moreover, the preceding dis

cussion of the poem virtually mocks the nineteenth-century 

cri tic who o ffered the following evaluation of the 

"Dia log ue ll: 

Were it not for the serious disposition of the 
Countess, we might almost imagine that the 
spirit of irony, or 1 Momus 1 himself, the god 
of nonse nse, had prompted the composition of 
these lines. If they were really intended for 
the praise of the queen, we can only account 
for their fulsomeness and coarseness by sup
posing that the genius of poetry refused to 
inspire the writer when engaged in the task of 
adulation, one which she should have left to 
those unfortuna te bards who are fated to sub
sist on patronage. She erred in common with 
the subjects of Elizabeth, who seem to have 
wishe d to persuad~ her that she was something 
more than human.31 

In. l ight cf the blending of wit, poetic traditions, and 

inte llectual points of view in the poem, it appears that 

- - ·---··---- - ·----
3 OT ~ T't~ r:: J..10Cl.(je f .L •,/ f J ; H ., T.R., p. 365. 

311-I TR 0 366. • • .. . ; 1 • 
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the critic erred in taking too seriously the purpose of 

the Elizabethan compliment and in judging too narrowly the 

wi t , ima g ination, and humor of Lady Pembroke. 

Aside from the fact that Piers achieves ultimate praise 

of As tre a through the very means which he impugns, his con

c l u s ion a lso impugns the capability of the widely popular 

Re n ai ssance conceit to impart truth about Astrea, who is, 

of c ourse, beyond praise~ As G. F. Waller correctly 

obse r v e s, Thenot and Piers represent two opposing points of 

v iew curre nt in the six teenth century: Thenot, on the one 

h a n d , praises Astrea through the courtly voice of neo

Pla t onic philosophy, which allows for the perception of the 

di v i ne P~strea through various -natural and cosmic phenomena; 

Pie r s , on the othe r hand, 

is characte rized as a conscientious, indeed 
iconoclas tic, Prote s tan t , who voices the doc
trine s o stressed by Calvinists of the absolute 
transcende nce of the divine and the inability 
of man's unaided mind to attain to genuine 
truth.32 

As a r e s ult, while paying ultimate praise to Elizabeth, the 

p oem b e c omes a tongue -in-cheek re~udiat ion of the conven

t ional d e vice s a nd conceits of Renaissance poetry. Not only 

does the poem r e flect some of the Platonic distrust of 

Peet h . , f tr,u.th and some of the Calvinistic ) · r y as a v e J_c .L e o . 

32wal1er, p., 62. 
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b e lief in the absolute isolation of mortality from its 

d i vine origin; it also employs the popular conventions of 

t h e very poe t ic trad i t ion that it repudiates and that are 

closed to the Countess as a legitimate means for a woman 

poet t o pra ise the Queen. 

The r e maining ext ant poems of the Countes s are two 

dedicato r y poems that she included in the manuscript copy 

of the Psalms_ ~! p a vid_ p repared for presentation to 

Que e n Elizab e th in 1599 or 1600.33 "Even now that Care 

whi ch on thy Crowne attends," like "A Dialogue between t wo 

Shep herds ," i s a d d res sed to the Queen a nd ul t imately pays 

comp lime n t to h e r. Unl i ke the occas ion and purpose of the 

"Dia logue ," h owever , the o c c a sion a nd purpose of the poem 

are ser ious , a s a r e the psalms that the poe m accompan i e s, 

and t he appro a ch to the creative task of woma n - poet-prai s ing 

woman-rul e r i n t his poem differs f rom that u s ed in the 

"Dialoqu e ." For this longer, more serious compliment to 

El i z a b eth, the Countess ernploys the basic framework of the 

~corniur~ o r poem hono r ing- the persons of great Princes. rrhe 

enc __ o mi.urn_ p a t tern, which allows for the praL;e of Elizabeth, 

pro vide s the necessary f l exibility for the complete subject 

matte r of the p o e m: the Countess' apology for the Psalms, 

33 Re printed in Wal l e r, ppo 8 8-91, Subsequent r e f erence s 
a re to t h is ed i tion a nd are cite d p arenthe tically in the text~ 
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including a brief elegiac digression on Sir Philip Sidney 

as co-translator of the work.34 

Structurally, "Even now that Care" consists of twelve 

eight-line stanzas , each following an a-b-a-b-b-c-b-c rhyme 

35 pa t tern. The poem begins with a defense of the presenta-

t ion of the Ps ~]-_ms., moves to a consideration of Sidney in 

c onj unction with the purpose of the work, passes to the 

appropriateness of the Psalms as a gift to the Queen, and 

fi na lly extols the greatness of Elizabeth as a ruler com

parab le to King David, ruler of God's chosen peopl(~ ar..d 

singer o f God's most div ine songs. 

In the first stanza, the Countess assumes the p e rsona 

of a roya l subj ec t who is both humb l e and sensitive to the 

h eavy responsibilities of the Queen, a stance that she main 

t a ins throughout the poem. Thus she approaches the Queen in 

the following manner: 

Even now that Care which on thy Crowne attends 
and with thy happy greatnes dayly growes 
Tells mee thrise sacred Queenc my Muse offends, 
and of respe ct to thee the line out goes, 
One ins tant will, or willing can shee lose 
I say not r eading, but receiving Rime s, 
On whom in chiefe dependeth to dispose 
what Europe acts in theise most active times? 

(11. 1··8) 

-------------- ---
34 G. F. Waller also points out the presence of this 

eleg- .iac digression , but_ he overernphasizf;::; its interpreta-
tio nal value in the poem. 

35see also Psalm 104, which employs a similar scheme., 
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As is evident in these lines, Elizabeth is perceived as the 

great ruler upon whom are pressed the great cares of state~ 

Th is Care is personified as a royal attendant who tells the 

persona that her Muse offends Her Majesty, who, of course, 

has more serious duties to fulfill. The offense here is 

n ot bad poetry but bad timing: the intrusion upon the 

Queen's precious time by a mere literary trifle. Recogniz-

ing the nature of such an intru.sion upon the Queen's time, 

the persona quickly points out that the poetry is written 

and presented Ii of respect to thee." Moreover, she asks not 

whe ther Elizabeth will read the poems but whether she can 

afford even a moment to receive them. 

Having adopted this attitude of humility in the 

presence of the Care ·attended Queen, the persona presses her 

s uit forward in the second stanza, justifying her action in 

the following manner: 

Yet dare I so, as humbleness may dare 
cherish some hope they shall acceptance finde; 
not waighing less thy state, lighter thr care, 
but knowing more thy grace, abler thy minde~ 
What heau'nly powrs thee highest throne assign 1 de, 
assi qn 1 d thee goodnes suting that Degree: 
ard Sy thy strength thy burthen so defin'de, 
To others toile, is Exercise to thee. 

(11. 9-16) 

'l·he audacity of the humble, a quality often abhorred by per-

sons · .{-1 ., 1· 1-.c · o-'= 1_-·}.1e pe··-.-.:~ona- -c·-.o of nobility, mot.1.v ates c. -1e aar ., . . <J .L - .L~ 

hope the Queen will accept the poems, not because they will 
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d iminish the Queen's duties or care but because the Queen 

possesses much grace and intellect. Included within the 

personars acknowledgi.nent of Elizabeth's grace and intellect 

is the perception that when the heavenly powers destined 

Elizabeth to rule England, they also embued her with the 

goo dness and strength comparable to the task. For this 

rea son, what would seem to be great toil to those of lesser 

abi lities is merely exercise to Her Majesty. 

Expanding upon this idea in the following stanza, the 

persona observes: 

Cares though still great, cannot bee greatest still, 
Business most ebb, though Leasure never flowe: 
Then these the Pastes of Dutie and Goodwill 
shall presse to offer what their Senders owe; 
Which once in two, now in one Subject goe, 
the poorer left r the richer reft aw aye:. 
Who better might (0 might ah word of woe,) 
haue giv 1 n f o r mee what I for him defraye e 

(11. 17-24) 

Here the persona plays upon the superlative adjective, as 

did Piers in the ''Dialogue, It pointing out that cares can be 

great but not greatest for Elizabeth, even though business 

11 rnost ebb'l like the tide and leisure "never flows. 
11 

There

fo re, the Psalms, figured as the 11 Postes of Dutie and Good

will" a nd personified as suitors for the Queen's favor, will 

press their suit in order to pay hornag-e owed to Elizabeth by 

their senders .. At t.his point in the stanza, the persona 

moves toward a more personal tone, explaining to the Queen 
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t hat although once there were two senders, now there is only 

one. Unlike the other sender who has been 11 reft away ," the 

p ersona is poor and without the riches of the other, and 

he r gift is like a defrayment rather than a complete pay·

men t of t hat owed to the Queen. The - im~lication is tha t 

!:'3i d n e y, p e rceived by the persona as perhaps the richer of 

the t wo poets, would have made a better offering to the 

Que e n tha n doe s the persona herself; for had Sidne y lived, 

more o f the wo r k of the psalms would be his. But most of 

the wo r k is the personass, and she is willing to con s ider 

her o wn work a def rayme nt of the debt owed the Queen by 

both p oets rather than a rich payment of what is due the 

Que e n. 

Dra wi ng u p on the p a renthetica l exclarnati0n in the 

twent y- th i rd line" (O might ah word of woe)," the persona 

inte rjects an intense note of sadness into the initial lines 

o f the fourth stanza , asking: 

How can I name whom sighing sighes extend, 
and not unstopp my teares eternall spring? 

(11. 25-26} 

Here , o f course , is an interroga.tive testament to the power 

of the word: me r e ly to name him would move the persona to 

eternal weeping~ Nevertheless, she controls the urge to 

name Sidney and the urge to weep and musters an explana

tion of the work that they produced together~ This 
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explanation begins in the remaining lines of the fourth 

stanza and continues into the fifth stanza: 

but hee did warpe, I weau'd this webb to end; 
the stuffe not ours, our worke no curious thing, 
Wherein yet well wee thought the Psalmist King. 
Now English denizend, though Hebrue borne, 
woold to thy musicke undispleased sing, 
Oft having worse, without repining wo~ne; 

And I the Cloth in both our names present, 
A l i uerie robe to bee bestowed by thee: 
small parcell of that undischarged rent, 
from which nor paines, nor paiments can us free . 
And yet enough to cause our neighbou rs see 
we e will our best, though scanted in our will: 
and those nighe feelds whe re sow~n thy favors bee 
Unwalthy doo, not elce unworthie till. 

(1.L 27--40) 

Init i ally adopting the imagery of weaving, she explains 

tha t he warped and she wove the fabric, although the major 

stuff o f it is no t their work~ That is, she attributes to 

Sidn e y the working of the warp thread, the weaving thread 

wh ich provides t he strength of the fab r ic and into which 

t he weake r woof thread is woven; to herself, she attributes 

t he working o f this latter thread, weaving the work to its 

end.. The "stuff" i~; , of course, the substance of the 

Psa lE_~_, which is not the ir work but that. of King David .. 

The fabric woven by Sidney and his sister, then, is a cover 

design for the subs tance--an Englishing of the Hebraic 

psalms " They set upon this work because they thought that 

King David, al though a He brew, if made a denize~ (a natural

ized citizen) of England and, thus, a native speaker of 
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English, would sing well to Her Majesty's music (the English 

language in metrical form). He has, after all, had worse 

musi c without comp l aint of it. The reference here is prob

ably to the many other translations of the Psalms during the 

sixteenth century, both prose and metrical, of which the 

Ste rnhold-Hopkins version was most popular and most often 

sung in Protestant worship, but most abhorred by the poets 

of the day . 

As she says in the fifth stanza, the persona presents 

the Cloth (the Psalms) to the Queen on behalf of herself and 
--·-------· 

he r brother., She further characterizes this gift as a 

livery robe that may, in turn, be bestowed by the Queen upon 

her subjc-;cb;; .. Using an extended metaphor of fiefdom, the 

per sona reiterates that the gift is only a small part of 

wha t she and her brother owe the Queen for an indebtedness 

from which n.o amount of pain or number of payments can free 

the1n O Although inadequate I their payment is enough to let 

their 11eighbors (other cultured nations) see that they have 

willed their best in the psalms, even though that will has 

b een scante d through the loss of Sidney's poetic riches. 

In the next two s tanzas , the persona points out the 

appropriatenes s of their gift for presentation to Elizabeth: 
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For in our worke what bring wee but thine owne? 
Wh.at English is, by many names is thine. 
There humble Lawrells in thy shadowes growne 
To garland others world, themselves repine. 
Thy brest the Cabinet, thy seat the shrine, 
Where .Muses hang their vowe,d memories: 
Where Wit, where Art, where all that is divine 
Conceived best, and best defended lies. 

Which if men did not (as they doe) confesse , 
and wronging worlds woold other wise consent: 
Yet here who mynds so meet a Patroness 
for Authors state or writinos araurnent? 
A King should onely to a Qu~ene 6ee sent. 
Gods loued choise unto his chosen love: 
Deuotion to Deuotions President: 
What all applaud, to her whom none reprove. 

(11. 41-56) 

The appropriaten ess of the gift is dealt with here in two 

s tages: the me t rical work of brother and sister and the 

biblical substance of David's psalms. The persona says 

their work natura lly b e longs to Elizabeth, for _English in 

i ts rnan.y forms (apparently forms of literature) is Eliza

beth's~ The very laurels made into garlands for the crown

ing of p oet s not only grow in Elizabeth's shadow but also 

repine there. This reference to the repining of the laurels 

is not an indication that the poets in Elizabeth's realm are 

diE,contented there, but an allusion to the complaint of 

Daphne, transformed into the laurel tree, inspirer of Apollo's 

song. It isr then, an allusion to poetic inspiration rather 

than poetic discontent. Moreover, Elizabeth and her realm 

are figure d as the temple of poetry wherein lie the Muses, 

Wit, 1\rt, and all that is divine. 
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Even if men did not confess that all of these things 

were true and even if "wronging worlds" would consent to 

the contrary, the persona continues, here (in England) no 

one objects to "so meet a Patroness" as Elizabeth. Further-

more, the Psalm~ are especially appropriate as a gift to 

Elizabeth because a Queen is the only proper recipient of 

t he gift of a King. The persona expands this observation 

b y p a ralleling the general cha racteristics .of David the King 

wi th those of Elizabeth the Queen. First, David is God 8 S 

b eloved choice; Elizabeth is God's chosen love. Next, 

David's psalms (De votion) are given to Devotion's Pres i dent 

(Eliza beth as the head of the Church of England). Finally, 

t h a t which every one in Christendom applauds is sent to her 

whom non e reprove (the latter being, of course, more the 

s tuff of flattery than of truth). 

Stanzas eight through ten further amplify the compari

son of Elizabeth and her rule with King David of Israel 

initiated in the preceding linesv In the eighth stanza, for 

example, the persona insists that David I s "haughtie Ditties 11 

bespeak the 11 glorious daies 11 of Elizabeth's reign (11 .. 57-

58); his triumphs well beseem Elizabeth (1. 59); and his 

hope, zeal, prayer, complaint, and praise 1'Needles thy per

son to their height to raise" (1. 61), there bein g "Lesse 

need to bend them downe to thy degree 11 (1. 62). In other 
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words, the psalms and Elizabeth are of the same stature: 

although they encourage her to rise up to their height, 

t here is,. in fact, no need to "bend them downe II to Eliza

beth's degree because she is not lower than they. Complet

i ng the stanza in a somewhat complex alchemical image, the 

p ersona implies that Elizabeth is the embodiment of all the 

goodness and truth that are contained in the psalms. 

Stanza nine explains further that "eu'n thy Rule l c• 
. 0 

painted in his Ra.:i.gne 11 (1. 65) ~ 'l1he persona then draws a 

l ong pa r allel between David in his rule and Elizabeth in 

hers: both are clearly right; both are oppressed b y the 

fo rces o f evil; each is possessed of place; and each reigns 

i n peace. Moreover, just as the proud Philistines inter

rupted David ' s peace f ul rule, so too have the foes of heaven 

(apparently an allusion to religious controversies in 

England) been the foes of Elizabeth . Furthermore, although 

David was blessed with great conquest, Elizabeth has been 

blessed to a greater degree because David was destined to 

lose and Elizabeth is destined to winv As a result, the 

persona observes that Elizabeth's glories walk hand-in·-hand 

with David, although no one yet can trace where those 

glories will leado 

In the tenth stanza , the persona points out: 
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Of thee two hemispheres on honor talke, 
and hands and seas thy Trophees jointly showe. 
The very windes did on thy partie blowe, 
and rocks in armes thy foe men eft defie. 

(11. 75-78) 

The allusions here are apparently to England's victory 

against Spain* Thus would two hemispheres (England and 

t he continent) speak of Elizabeth's honor; thus would the 

a rmies and navies of England (hands and seas) jointly dis

p lay the spoils of victory; and thus would the victory have 

been won because the winds favored the English ships and 

the English successfully defied the Spanish foe. 

Near the end of the stanza, however, the following 

apostrophe interrupts the personars allusions to the trials 

and triumphs of Eliz a b e th's reign: 

But soft my muse, Thy pitch is earthly lowe ; 
fo :rbeare th.is heau' n, where onely Eagles flie . 

(11. 79·-80) 

In his analysis of this poem, G. F. Waller interprets this 

apostrophe as the intervention of a more sceptical voice 

that tempers the praise of Elizabeth , which has been so ful

some to this point. 36 Waller, however, seems to miss the 

point of what the persona says to her Muse. Speaking 

earlier in the stanza of Elizabeth 's glories, the persona 

has asked "but who can trace them where alone they goe?" 

(1. 74) and then has ~roceeded to provide the brief sketch 

·----·------· ----
36wa.lleri p .. 47. 
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of those glories discussed in the previous paragraph. The 

sudden apostrophe to her Muse, which interrupts this sketch

ing of Elizabeth's glories, continues into stanza eleven and 

f inishes out the poem in stanza twelve. As becomes evident 

from the content of the apostrophe, the voice of the persona 

i s not one of scepticism but one of poetic proprietye The 

matters that are briefly under consideration are the subject 

not of the encomium but of hE.~roic poet:cy, the higb.est form 

o f poetry to be sung not by the persona{s earthly Muse but 

by a heavenly (divinely inspired) Muse. 

In stanza eleven, the refore, the persona enumerates the 

evEmts of E1izabe th is re ign that must be reserved for the 

heroic mode: 

King s on a Queene enforst the ir states to l ay ; 
Main-lands for Empire waiting on an Ile; 
M.en drawne by worth a worn a.n to obay; 
one moving all, herselfe unmourd the while: 
Truthes res titut ion, uanitie exile, 
wealth sprung of want, warr held without annoye, 
Let subject bee of some irn~~pire d stile, 
Till then, the obj e ct of her subjects joye. 

(11. 81-88) 

In shor t , the se subjects are too large for the encomium~ 

They must, the r efore, be 11 subject of sornE~ inspired stile. 
11 

Until that time, they w.il.1. simply be the object (reason) for 

the joy of Elizabeth's subjects (b~th the persona and 

England). rI'he most the persona I s Muse can do f or Elizabeth 

is to 
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offer to her sight 
Her handmaids taske, which most her will endeeres; 
and pray unto thy paines life from that liaht 
which lively light some, Court, and Kingdo1;te 

cheeres, 
what wich shee may (farre past hir living Peeres 
and rivall still to Iudas Fa ithful King) 
In more than hee and more triumphant. yea.res, 
Sing wha. t God doth, and doo What men may s i.ng. 

(11~ 89-96) 

Like those lines previously discussed in "Tbe Doeful Lay of 

Clorinda'' in which time has wrought changes upon word mean

i ngs since the sixteenth century, the sense of this passage 

i s at first difficult for t he modern reader to ascertaino 

Es sential ly, however, the p ersona instructs h e r Mus e th at 

t here are two th ings that she may do for Elizabethc First., 

the Muse may o ffer the Psalms to Elizabeth on behalf of the 

persona, who values the Queents good will most. Secon d, :Ln 

r eturn for her labors , the Muse may pra y that Elizabeth will 

receive life from the Psalms in order to outlive David and 

hi s triump hs and to "Sing what God doth , and doo What men 

may sinq .. " In other words, by singing God's will (via the 

Psalms ), Elizabeth, as well as her good deeds, will be 

immortalized in the songs of men. 

As Waller correctly points out, in her use of the 

encomium ''the Countess modifies what is essentially a public 
--------· 
f<:)rn1 into a more private meditation'! in this poern .. 

37 
Like 

"rl'o the Angell spirit," which will be discusf'ed next, "Even 

') .... 
. J I r · -, ] 1 e r· p 4 5 v~ , .~ - . - .. - f ·- " . - " 
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now that Care'' is a dedicatory poem addressed to the Queen 

and accompanyin9 the essentially meditative Psa;tms_. The 

poem is not, nor is it intended to be, a public poem even 

though it employs a form of public poetry. For this reasonr 

Waller is mistaken when he says that 11 011 the public J. evel , 

the poem is cornpetent if somewhat commonplace. " 38 In the 

final analysis, " Even now that Care" must be judged as a 

private poem intended, like its companion poem o n Sidney 

and. like the Psal:-~~_§_, . for the rnedi tation and appreciation o.f 

El izabeth Regina. 

"To the Angell spirit of the most excellent Sir Philip 

Sidney'' is the second of the two dedicatory poems included 

in the presentation copy of the Ps~1rn~ of ~avi9_. 39 As such , 

it is a companion poem to "Even now that Care," not only 

because it accompanies that latter poem but also because it 

speaks the name of Sidney, avoided in the poem addressed to 

the Queen, and because it moves the persona to pay elegiac 

tribute to him. This elegiac tribute notwithstanding, the 

poem is most properly regarded as an interlsely personal com

ment. by the Countess of Pembroke on the a:1thorship, purpose 1 

3 8 Wa 11 er , p . 4 7 . 

~9 .. _, In Wa11. (~ r, pp. 92-95.. Subsequent reterences a:ce to 
this edition and are cited parenthetically in the text. 
r:L,h is de c1 i c ;1 to ry poem , a 1th o ugh not II 

Even r~ ov.r that Care , " is 
alsc inc]uded in-Rathmell 's edition of the Psalms (New York: 
Doubleday, 19 63 ). 
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a nd poetic vision of their joint translation of the Psalms. 

The poem becomes significant not only for its own artistic 

achievement but also for its status as the single extant 

s tatement by either sister or brother about their work of 

joint translation. It is additionally significant not as 

a tribute from a devoted sister to a dead brother, a point 

that t ends to be overemphas ized, but as a tribute from one 

Renaissance poet to another: that is, as a creative 

sta tement. 

Although ll'To the Angell spirit" is found in the J rnanu-· 

sc ript of the ~~_ll!11s, it. has rarely been printed and, there

fo re, rarely assessed by scholars and critics during the 

past three c entur ies. This poem has been disregarded along 

with the rest of the Countess' original works, all being 

lumped together under the general condemnation of '1 lacking 

literary rneri t. ., 11 Only in recent years has the poem been 

evaluated with any degree of critical care, judged by one 

scholar as the Countess' finest poem and by another as so 

intensely p e rsonal an expression of feeling of a sister for 

1 . t 40 a brother as to border on t1e inces-uous~ 

11 11 T th A 11 sp-ix·i· t II is an apostrophe Structura_ y, o ~e .nge -

consisting of thirteen seven-line stanzas, each stanza care

fully and successfully patterned on a difficu~t two-rhyme 

40Lewis, p. 153: Waller, P· 53. 
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a -b-b-a-b-b-a scheme. Of the five extant poems ascribed to 

t h e Countess, this one is the most complex. This complexity, 

h owever, is that of poetry intended for the eye and mind 

rather than for the ear, the complexity of meditation. As 

such, it dema nds from the reader a concentration tha t can 

discern the sudden shifts emanating from a dialectic tension 

be tween inte llect and emotion~ In this respect, although 

most c e rtainly a Renaiss a nce poem, "To the Angell spirit" 

seems very modern in its ebb and flow of thought and feeling o 

The first two stanzas of the poem are addresse d to the 

spirit of Sir Philip Sidney and reveal the nature and pur

pose of the Psal_!?S of Davi cl, presented to the Queen under 

cover of t his and its accompanying poem: 

To thee pure sprite, to thee alone's addres't 
this coupled worke, by double int'rest thine: 
Firs t r a is'de by thy blest hand, and what is 

mine 
inspired by thee, thy secrett.power imprest. 

so da.r'd my Muse with thine it selfe combine, 
as mortall stuffe with that which is divine, 

Thy lightning beames give lustre to the rest, 

That heaven's King may daigne his O'vv'11e tra.nsform'd 
in substance no, but superficiall tire 
by thee put on; to praise , not to aspire 

To ihose high Tons, so in themselves adorn'd, 
'which Angells sing in their cae lestiall Quire, 
and all of tongues with soule and voice admire 

Theise sacred Hymnes thy Kinglie Prophet form'd. 
(11. 1-14) 

It must be noted at the outset that the Countess is address

ing not the p o em but the Psalms to the spirit of her brother. 
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i:ehe Psalms is "this coupled work, by double int' rest thine": 

Hcoupled" because both Sidney and the Countess translated it; 

"by double int'rest thine" because, as she indicates in the 

succeeding lines, he instigated it and encouraged her to 

work on it also.41 

She makes it clear that their purpose in translating 

the Psa.1!11~ was to praise rather than to aspire to the celes ~· 

tia l music of David's psalms_, to transform the superficial 

a t ti re 

Psalms . 

(the metrics) rather than the substance of the 

Toward that end, Sidney, she says, supplied the 

metr ics or the superficial music of the translationc What 

i s n ot of his hand in the Psalms is still illuminated by his 

" lightning b E.-a.rnes .. " But perhapr~ the most significant poetic 

v ision in these two stanzas is her merger of Muses, his and 

hers , by which this literary work was achieved: 

So dar'd my Muse with thine it selfe combine, 
as mortall stuffe with that which is divine, 

(11. 5-6) 

To the modern reader this statement may appear either a tra

ditional Renaissance employment of classical convention or 

an acknowledgment that Sidney's poetic ability was far 

supe rior to her own; indeed, critics have offered both 

41 ') · t Waller, p~ 5~, is correc 
the inspi r ation of the Countessv 
Waller's assertion on p. 53 that 
literary work. 11 is inaccurate and 

in acknowledging Sidney as 
work on the Psalms; yet 
the Psalms wa.s her· "life's 
misleading. 
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i nterpretations of the passage~ Either view, however, 

r epresents only a shallow ripple upon the deeper waters of 

t he classical theory of the creative process that informs 

Re naissance poetry, especially the so-called divine poems. 

What the Countess has done in this metaphor of Muses u-;, in 

e ffect, to by·-pass the demands of poetic theory upon the 

poe t-Mure-poem relationship, fundamentally a sexually

or ien ted process of creativity~ In order to raise their 

Engli s hing of the !::Ealrns, a di vine work in the Hebraic 

t ongue , to the status of divine work in the English tongue, 

s he allows her earthly Muse to combine with Sidney's 

heav e n l y Muse$ Indeed an act of creative daring reflecting 

rath er skillful metaphoric sleight-of-hand, she succeeds in 

al lowing the Psalms to be perceived as the legitimate con

surmna ti.on of mortal and divine sans moral debaseme nt: of any 

kind .. 

The third stanza is an aside or digression addressed 

not to Sidney's spirit but to herself, a thought that passes 

through her mind as she is speaking to Sidney's spirit: 

Oh, had that soule which honor brought to rest 
too scone not left and reft the world of all 
what man could showe, which wee perfection call 

This half maim'd peece had sorted with the best. 
Deepe wounds enlarg'd, lon'.] fest.red in their gall 
fresh bleeding smart.; not e .1.e but hart teares fall. 

Ah memorie vhat needs this new arrest? 
(11.. 15-·21) 
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Here, of course, she reflects that had Sidney not died and 

h ad the world not thereby been reft of his perfectionr "this 

half maim' d peece" (the Psal_ms left unfinished by him and 

c ompleted by her) would have been among the best of works. 

He r reveries in the subsequent lines, which focus graphically 

upo n Sidney's wounds but which also refer to the "wounds" of 

the "half maim' d 11 ~sa]-ms_, are characteristically Senecan in 

the ir morb id, e xplicit import~ This Senecan quality of 

death images is, of course, characteristic of other poems 

by t h e Countess .. She indicates, however, that the wounds 

may also be her own: the old wounds of sorrow freshly 

opened and enlarged because of her work on the Psalms, 

wounds which now move her not to physical tears of the eye 

but e motional tears of the heart. 

In stanza four, she resumes her apostrophe to Sidney's 

spirit, again directing the attention of the spirit toward 

the Psalms: 

Yet here behold, (oh wert thou to behold!) 
this finish't now, thy matchlesse Muse begune, 
the rest but peec't, as left by thee undone. 

Pardon (oh blest soule) presumption too too bold: 
if love and zeale such error ill-become 
'tis zealous love, Love which hath never done, 

Nor can enough in world of words unfold. 
(lL 22-28) 

First, she exhorts his E~piri t to behold these Psal~s now 

finished: be9 un by his "matchless Muse"; left unfinished by 

Sidney; and the remainder "pieced together" by her. Then 
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s he seeks his pardon for her presumption in completing the 

work of the Psalms, a presumption "too too bold. 11 42 Her 

o nly defense for such presumption is that if she has erred 

i n her presumption, then she has done so from "zealous 

l ove, " a love that "hath never done,/Nor can enough in world 

o f words unfold. 11 

In the following stanza, she explains the nature of 

t hat love: 

And sithe it hath no further scope to goe, 
rtor other purpose but to honor thee, 
Thee in thy workes where all the Graces bee, 

As little s treames with all their all doe flowe 
to thei r great sea, due tribute's gratefull fee: 
so press my thoughts my burthened thoughtes 

in mee, 
To pay the d e bt of Infinits I owe. 

(11. 29-·35) 

Her love has no purpose or scope except t o honor Sidney in 

his works, especially beca u se she can no longer direct her 

love literally to Sidney himself. From her point of view, 

all the Graces reside in his works, both the graces of 

poetry and the graces of the man himself; thus, Sidney's 

poems are perceived metaphorica lly as a kind o f Platoni c 

shadow of pure poetry and of Sidney's "pure sprite" (1. 1). 

Because of the implied spiritual nature of these works, sug

gested by the presence of the Graces within them, she owes 

42wa1ler asserts that her presumption "too too bold" is 
that of approaching the spirit of Sidney , an interpretation 
supported only by reading the phrase out of its poetic 
con text. . 
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a substantial debt to them (the "Infi' ni' ts"). A · · lt s a resu , 

h e r thoughts press upon her heavily to pay proper homage to 

Sidney in the Psalms, thoughts which flow metaphorically 

t oward the ~s~~ms like little streams toward their great 

sea (11. 33-35) ~ 

Similarly, in the sixth stanza, she acknowledges the 

q reatness of Sidney, who is also one of the "Infinits" to 

whom she owes homage: 

To thy great worth; exceeding Nature's store, 
wonder of men , sole borne perfection's kind, 
Phoenix thou wert, so rare thy fairest minde 

Heav'nly ado r n'd, Earth justlye might adore, 
where truthful praise in highest glorie shin'de: 
For there alone was praise to truth confin'dre; 

And where but there , to live for evermore? 
(11. 36-42) 

Althou gh the se ep i t hets o f praise are commonplace s in 

Rena issance poe try, their jux taposition within thes e lines 

pays more than conventional tribute to Sidney and, thus, to 

the nature of his work in the Psalms. First, he was like 

t he Phoenix. Just as the Phoenix was one of a kind, so too 

was Sidney "sole borne p e rfection's kind" and thus the 

"wonder of men" who exceeded ''Nature's store." Second, 

Sidney possessed a superlative mind tha. t was "rare" or 

s pecia l in Platonic terms, for it was "heav':rily adorned" 

a.nd, therefore, "Earth justlye might adore" him. From his 

mind "tr uthful praise" shone "in highest. glorie,
11 

and in 

,._. · · t tr11·tr'1 conf_i·n'dY--.e. 11 

.u.1.s nund II alone was pra1.se _o · - - Sidney 
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was, then, a mortal shadow of heavenly Tru~h th •~ ; ere was 

nowhere else for him "to live for evermore, 11 for the spirit 

r eturns to its divine origin. 

Having recognized both Sidney and his works as reflec

t ions of divine grace and truth, in stanza seven the 

Countess laments the impossibility of her task and the mixed 

emotions she feels toward it: 

Oh! when to this Accompt., this cast upp Summe, 
this Reckoning made, this Audit of my woe, 
I call my thoughts, whence so strange passions 

flowe; 
How workes my hart, my sences striken dumbe? 

that would thee more, then ever hart could s hoe , 
and all too short who knewe thee best doth knowe 

There lives no witt that may thy prai s e become ~ 
(lL 43-49) 

She refers to the Psalms through the language of accounting; 

in a broad sense, the Psalms are an 11 account, 11 for which one 

is to be answerable. Quite literally, the Countess is to be 

a nswerable for the completed work. Moreover, the Psalms are 

a "cast up Swnm" and a 11 Reckoning made," in that they now 

represent the finished sum of the efforts of brother and 

sister .. Finally, the Psalms are also an "Audit of my woe" 

or, as the language of business suggests, an examination of 

her woe. Earlier in the poem she mentions that openin9 the 

Psalms in order to complete them is like opening a deep 

wound that has never healed, the pain of \vhich is internal., 

producing "smart'' but no tears. Her work on the Psalm_:3_, as 
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s he says, has been a painful experience, for it has neces

s itate d the remeIT~rance of things past. 

As she calls her thoughts to the Psalms as the sum of 

t he ir joint literary efforts for which she is ultimately 

r esponsible and answerable, she acknowledges that they are 

a lso a n 11 audit 11 of her woe "whence so strange passions 

f l owe. 11 Read in the full context of the stanza, "woe" 

sug ges t s not the e xclusive me aning of "sorrow" but the mo r e 

i n clus i ve me a n i ng of . 11 misfortune" or "calamity." Her work 

o n the Ps a !m~~- produces not only the "strange passions" or 

str o n g ernotions of love for her brothe r and sorrow for his 

loss but al s o stron g feelings previously unknown to her, 

fe e lings of utte r futility . She asks, "Howe workes my h a rt, 

my s e nce s s t. r .ik e n dumbe?" The n, in ef f ect, she answers her 

own que stion . Her sense or her mind, which would show 

Sidne y 1no re than her heart ever could, is stricken dumb in 

the presence of the realization that she, who knew Sidney 

for all too brief a time and yet better than anyone else, 

knows th.a t II there lives no wi tt t _ha t may thy praise become. 11 

The preceding interpretation of stanza seven differs 

r a dica lly from tha t of G. F. Waller, whose brief discussion 

of "To the Ange ll spirit 11 is the single critical study of 

tbe poem that h a s been published. After a br.~_ef discussion 

of the textual matters pertinent to the poem, Waller 
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s uggests that the poem is more usefully seen not in strictly 

generic terms but "in terms of her own life and writings. 11 43 

Rather than fully analyzing and explicating this complex 

p oem, unfortunately Waller chooses to develop a thesis 

around one phrase pulled out of context, a thesis supported, 

i n turn, by pulling other sections of the poem out of con

t ext as evidence that the implications of the phrase in 

q uestion are, indeed, true. More to the point, Waller 

i n terprets ·~so strange passions'' to mean "incestuous love" 

a n d draws in support of his claim all portions of the poem 

t h at he feels reveal the Countess 1 too intense feelings for 

h e r brother. 

Drawing to his aid a comparison between an earlier 

draft of the poem and the revisions reflected in the Coun

te ss' final version found in the manuscript copy of the 

Psalms, Waller insists: 

It is as if in revision what has been implied 
throughout this poem, its companion piece and, 
indeed, her whole career as a poet is now being 
made explicit. It is as if a veil is being 
lifted very briefly, unwillingly, even uncon
sciously . _Her lov~ fof

4
her brother passes even 

her own understanding. 

Moreover, Waller recalls John Aubrey's gossip of an 

· t J L • h" between Sidney and his sister inces ,uou:-3 re. _a-cJ_ons ip 

and makes the fol.lowing double-edged olJservati on about it: 

---···-----------------
4 3wal 1e:c, p.. 5 O. 44waller, p. 53. 
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Although scandalously unfounded on any public 
fact, Aubrey's gossip may vaguely point to some
thing real, to the degree of intensity of feel
ing between Philip and Mary, especially on the 
side of the Countess.45 

Insisting that he does not wish to make the Countess seem 

an Elizabethan Dorothy Wordsworth, Waller nevertheless 

states that the body of Mary Herbert's poetry reveals an 

intensel:i-l felt brother-·center for her life cornmi tments, her 

love, and her very existence. Although pointing out that 

such unfounded speculation can lead one dangerously near 

his torical psychoanalysis, Waller concludes th.at "it is 

important for our understanding of the Countess to realize 

that the feelings she retained for him were, for a sister, 

remarkable in their strength.u46 

The present discussion finds Waller's interpretation 

unj ustifiably prurient and remarkably unscholarly for its 

reliance upon Aubrey's gossip. Her strong emotions in the 

poem are motivated by creative futility, not by incestuous 

45waller, p. 53. Aubrey omits any mention of incest 
in his sketch of the life of Philip Sidney, and scholars 
have pointed out that Aubrey's comments about the Countess 
were intended to cast aspersions on Pembroke through the 
Countess. "Especia.lly on the side of the Countess" seems 
a scandalously prejudicia_l assumption on Waller's part, 
deserving of challenge. 

46waller, p. 54. Here, too, Waller insists that the 
poe:m seerr.s to reveal I! feelings that could perhaps only be 
revealed in a few lines of verse, years after their subject 
was dead .. n 
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fr u stration, and in the eighth stanza, she seeks aid for 

the accomplishment of her rather enormous creative task: 

Truth I invoke (who scorne else where to move 
or here in ought my blood should partialize) 
Truth, sacred Truth, Thee sole to solemnize 

Those precious rights well knowne best mindes 
approve: 

and who but doth, hath wisdom 1 s open eies, 
not owly blinde the fairest light still flies 

Confirme no less? At least 1 tis seal'd above. 
(11. . 50-56) 

Having recognized the futility of expecting any mortal wit 

t o praise Sidney appropriately, the Countess invokes Truth 

t o solenmize or celebrate him. The stanza implies a c ere 

monial praising of Sidney, a religious rite of confirmat ion 

over which eternal Truth presides. Ha ving the open eyes of 

wisdom that blinds "the fairest light still flies 11 (the sun), 

Sacred Truth will verify the divinity of Sidney's spirit and 

wi ll illuminate the truth of Sidney 's work. 

In the ninth stanza, the Countess envisions Sidney's 

spirit in heaven: 

Where thou art fixt among thy fellow lights: 
my day put out, my life in darkness cast, 
Thy Angell's soule with highest Angells plac't 

There blessed sings enjoying heav'n-delight s 
thy Maker•s praise: as farr from earthy tast 
as h e re thy workes so worthwhile embrac't 

By all of worth, where never Envie bites. 
(11. 57-63) 

In a reversal of conventional Petracha n imagery, the Coun

tess figures sidney!s soul as the sun of her day and of her 

life; the fixing of his liqht in heaven has caE;t her 
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existence into a living darkness. Moreover she p rce· - ~ .... , . e 1 ves 

tha t his soul dwells blessed in heaven, enjoying the 

de lights of heaven and singing God's praise, an image very 

like that of his spirit in "'11he Doleful Lay of Clorinda." 

Furthermore, she says he is far away from the "bitell of 

e arthly envy and "earthy tast" in heaven as are his works, 

whi ch here are "so worthwhile embrac't/By all of worth." 

In other words, both Sidney a nd the Psalm~ have transcended 

to a height bey ond earthly tribulation and human criticism$ 

Immediately followi ng t his characterization of Sidney 

and hi s works, she says tha t the Psa l ms are 

As goodly bui ldings to some glorious ende 
cut of by f ate, before the Graces hadde 
each wond r ous part in all their beauties cladde , 

Yet so much done, as .Art could not a rne nded. 
(11. 64-67) 

This is so, she says, because his work s are of a nature so 

rare that •:no witt can a.dde" to them (1. 68); therefore, in 

the eye s of men, these works extend "Beyonde compare above 

all praise" ( 1. 7 O) • His Psalms, then, are 

Immortall Monuments of thy faire fame, 
though not. comp leat, nor in the reach of 

thought, 
howe on that passing peece time would have 

wrought 
Had Heav'n so spar'd the life of life to frame 

the rest? B;t ah! such losse hath this world 
ought 

can equall it? or which like greeva ~ce brought? 
Yet there will live thy ever praise d nameo 

(11. 71-77) 
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As is evident, she reiterates the ideas that men cannot 

imagine how much greater Sidney's work would have been had 

he lived to finish it and that the loss of Sidney the man 

and Sidney the poetic architect is so great that it has 

never been equalled. Nevertheless, on earth, Sidney's works 

as sure him immortality after the Renaissance fashion, just 

as the nature of his soul assures him of immortality in 

heaven. 

The twelfth stanza of the poem characterizes the com

ple ted I?salrns_ in images worthy of the best of metaphysica l 

poetry. As she has already said, the Ps~lms are divinely 

transcendent- - earthly shadows of the eternal Truth embodied 

in Sidney--and I~nortal Monuments to his fame, 

To which theise dearest offrings of my heart 
dissolv'd to Inke, while penn's impressions rnove 
the bleeding veines of never dying love: 

I render here: these wounding lynes of smart 
sad Characte r s indeed of simple love 
not Art nor skill which abler wits does prove, 

Of my full soule receive the meanest part. 
(11. 78-84) 

Her mixed emotions of sorrow, love, and futility have become 

the stuff of Inke, a metaphorical Inke produced by "the 

d • ] II bleeding veines of never ~1ng .ove. In turn, through th8 

act of writing, the Inke has produced the orthography of the 

?s~.l~~?_f appearing on the page as "wounding lynes of love" 

and 11 sadd Cb.aracters." They are sorrowful because they 

can be only the characters of simple Jove. Art and skill do · 
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not attend her lines because no living wit, including Mary 

Herbert, can equal Sidney, who embodied perfect art and 

sk.ill. This observation is not so much an acknowledgment 

of her own poor poetic abilities, as some critics have 

claimed, as it is a recognition of Sidney as the transcen

den t poet of the Renaissance, whose achievements in art no 

one can equal. To Sidney's name, imnortalized in these 

P r.--a 1 rnc 
·--i._""'> -··- -L . ~:, I 

she renders these dearest offerings, these wounding 

lines, which are '!the meanest part" of her "full soule." 

In the final stanza, this presentation and dedication 

of the Psalms become an almost ritualistic offering of a 

g ift to a god by a suppliant worshiper: 

Receive theise Hymnesf theise obsequies receive; 
if any marke of thy sweet sp r ite appeare, 
well are they borne, no title else shall beare. 

I can no more: Deare Soule I take my leave; 
Sorrowe still strives, would mount thy 

hiqhest sphere 
presuming so just cause mi~ht meet thee there, 

Oh happie chaunge! could I so take my leave. 
(11. 85-97) 

Literally, of course, the Ps~lrns are hymns or divine songs 

praising God. Figuratively, howeyer, they have become 

divine songs praising Sidney, and thus they are offered also 

as "obsequies" or ceremonial funeral offerings to Sidney's 

immortal spirit. When the psalms are perceived in this way, 

" • r:- k f ·t'l.·1y ~wee-t- spri· t:::~ aY)peare 11 ca·::-ries with its l :C any mar re O : _ ::; ... .__ t: 

obvious allusion to Sidney's poetic artistry the additional 
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allusion to the sign given by a classical god to a worshiper 

as a n indication that her offering is pleasing to the god. 

Bearing both the marks of Sidney's artistry and of his 

s pirit's approval, the psalms are indeed well born and need 

n o o ther title. 

Having made this offering, she takes leave of Sidney's 

s piri t. However Freudian her leave-taking may appear to 

modern readers , it s e ems more a ceremonial statement than a 

l iteral death wish. She is speaking to the spirit of 

Sidney , which is figured here as being in its "highest 

s p he re" much as rrroilus is envisioned by Chaucer as being 

o n t he eighth sphere9 In its striving, her sorrow would 

transcend to that sphere, would seek to attain in its exi)res

s ion the transcendence of her own poetry or creative impulse 

to the realm of divinityo To be able to take her leave in 

t h is manner would be a truly 11 happie chaunge," particularly 

i f such a tran s c e ndence would mean meeting Sidneyrs spirit. 

Because h ers is an earthly Muse and Sidney's is a divine 

Muse, the Psalms, although divine in substance, can do 

little more than reve a l the divinity of Sidney's Muse as it 

aids her earthly one toward the completion of the work. 

Could her own sorrow inspire such a transcendence of her own 

poE~tic efforts, could she so take her leave o~ the Psal.ms 

and of Sidney 's spirit, the ~lms would be all the more 
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per fect, a perfection that from the earthly perspective of 

t he Countess would be a happy change. 

Although "To the Angell spirit 11 is an intensely 

e xpre ssed tribute from the Countess to her brother, it is 

s omewhat to the detriment of the poem that it is viewed only 

i n t h ose terms. The artistry and the meaning of the poem 

b ecome muc h more evident when one keeps in mind that the 

s peake r in the poem is a persona through whom the Countess 

s peak s .. Ultimately it is clear that just as she speaks to 

Elizab eth throug h the persona of an humble servant address

i ng a roy a l presence in "Even now that Care," so too does 

s h e spe ak to Sidne y as a mortal suppliant addressing a 

d i vine be ing. Just as the nature of this relationship be

c o mes e vident in the poem, the more evident it also becomes 

that t he poem i tself is a meditation upon the Psalms as the 

tan g ibl e me me nto through which Sidney's spirit is made known 

to us and to the Countess as meditator. In this respect, 

"To the Angell spirit" is related to the tradition of medi

tative poetry and the method of Loyolian meditation employed 

and brought to poetic perfection by John Donnee 

This poem is linked to the meditative tradition not on1.y 

bec aus e of its format and method but also becau se of its 

trea t ment of imagery , which, as has been pointed out, 

occasionally achieves the level of "meta.physical" conceit. 
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Moreover, the internal structure of the poem is similar to 

tha t of poems by Donne and others, who were, in their ovm 

d ay and in subsequent centuries, accused of being careless 

arid nonpoe tic. If one compares the final version of nrro 

the Angell spirit" with the earlier version mentioned and 

provi ded for modern readers by G. F. Waller, it is evident 

t ha t he r revisions of the poem render it not so much more 

r evealingly personal as more intentionally 11 Senecan 11 in 

i ts style and presentationG The original version of the 

poem is plainly stated with the same type of straightforward 

s yn tax and ideological clarity characteristic of, for 

e xamp le, "A Dialogue between two Shepherds. 11 Her final 

version, howe ver, achieves a juxtaposition of thought with 

e motion that c auses the r eader to consider and meditate 

up o n what is being said. In the final version, the Countess 

employs e llipsis of auxiliary verbs, interruption of main 

t hought by emotion or vice versa, and enjambment within the 

stanzas and occasionally from one stanza to another. The 

overall effect of the se techniques is to reflect the process 

of the mind and heart of a poet whose task is both intel

lectually and emotionally difficult and of a meditator whose 

task is to perceive transce ndent truth in an earthly obj e ct . 

Because of the~ Li.mi t.ed number of Mary Herbert 
I

s extant 

poems , it is difficult and probably dangerous to speculate 
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whe t her these five poems reveal the development of her poetic 

rn r~ t h od. v.tha.t does seem certain, however, is that the Coun-

t es s of Pembroke's original poems have been neglected and 

grea t l y ma ligned through careless judgment. Far from 

reflect ing p o orly conceived and executed attempts to imitate 

popu l a r p oetry of her day, these poems illustrate the Coun 

t es s ' de liberate and successful employment of conve ntional 

fo r ms and devices in non-conventional ways in o r der to 

a chieve her own i ndividual poetic pu r poses. In 11 ,.rhe Dole f u J 

L ay o:f Clo rinda II a nd "A Dialogue betwee n two Shepherds ., :i fo r 

e xamp le , the Count e ss successfully in f uses traditiona l 

devices o f the p a storal tradition with Calvini st doctrine 

i n order to lament Sir Ph i lip Sidney and to prai s e 

Queen Elizabeth .. In e ach instance, he r treatment of conven -

t ions and s ubj e ct matter is unique in Renai ssance poetry, 

fo r in the f i rs t she skillfully create s a legitimate voice 

t h ro ugh wh i c h a sister may lament a brother, and in the 

l atter , a l eg i t i mate voice through wh i ch a woman ma y compli

ment another woman . Unique treatments of convention a nd 

subjec t ma tter are also evi denced under similar circum

stances i.n "I f ever haple ss woman," "Even now that Care," 

a nd 11 '1'0 t he An ge l.1 spirit. 
11 

r 0 rtr - ~y· ·t·n t-1~aditional characterizifions of the Coun-
~J. 1 -· d .L ,.) - -

t e ss' poe try, none of these poems represents a pious 
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tre atment of subject matter. More often than not, her ex

~ressions of grief incorporate theological doctrine as a 

mean s to a poetic end rather than as an end in itself. 

Calv ini sm enters her poems as a poetic device rather than 

as a r e ligious cornrni tmE--:: nt .. Its doct r ine becomes the 

.instrume nt of an essentially classical world view, empha

siz ing ma n's isola tion from divine consolation and reinforc

i ng a tragic vision derived from the realities of this life 

rather than projected by the hope of eternal life. In thi s 

sense , the Countess' poems on death manifest the "religion" 

of c las si c a l paga nism characteristic of mainstrea m Renais

sance~ poe t ry . 

Pe r h a p s mo s t i mportant of the insights gained from 

a nal yses of the Count ess' five original poems is that in 

e very i ns tanc e the y are persona poems, and in every instance:; 

t h e p e r s o n a e a r e manifestations of poetic choices dictated 

by particular poetic occasions. Strictly considered, none 

o f t h e Countess' poems are intimate expressions of Mary 

He r bert' s p e r s onal emotion$~ As is true of the making of 

poetry dur ing the Renaissance, emotion serves as part of the 

ma terial from which Mar y Herbert's poetry derives, but it is 

not t he material itself. For this reason, subjective 

evaluat ions of Mary Herbert's poems have been and will con-

tinue to be fruitless and misleading. 



CHAPTER III 

MARY HERBER'l: AND THE PSALMS OF DAVID 

Sometime between 1580 ana~ ]586 °i'r Ph:1· s·a d .. , o i ip j_ ney an 

Mary Herbert began a metrical translation of the Book of 

F s a lms. 1 By at least 1593, Mary Herbert had entered upon 

the task of putting this joint translation into its final 

form, a task that she had completed by 1599. Although the 

~_:~a l ms of !?avi~ was circulated widely in manuscript. 2 and 

---· ---·--
1Among those scholars who believe the Psalms were begun 

a s early as 15 8 0 are Neil L. Rudenstine, SidnE-;-y"Ts Poetic 
D2vel oprnent (Carnbridqe: Harvard Univer:::;i.ty Press, .. 196-7T; 
;:Theodore Spence r , "The Poetry of Sir Philip Sidney," ELH 12 
(1 9 4 5), 2Sl-·78; and J ~ C. A. Rathmell, ed .. , The Psalmsc;f 

-~ir PhLLip Sidney and the Countess of Pen1brob.~-(l\Je w-York: 
Doub leday--J..mchor, 1963). Among those who argue that the 
wo r k was not beCT un until as late as 1585 a:ce William A~ 
Ringler , ed ., T~e Poems of Sir Philip Sidney (New York: 
Oxford Univ-2 1·~d. tv Press, 1962); 1foger i1owelf, S.ir Philip 
Stdney , the She:ptie rd Knight (Boston: Little, Brown, 1968); 
and Kathe.iTne D11r-icar1--Jo'i-1es ,- ed. I Sir Philip Sidney: 
Selectc~d Poems (Oxford: ~ehe Clarendon Press, 19 7 3) . As 
p·oin-·Led out i n Chapter II, the present study argues for the 
1S 8 0 date as the probable time when the work was initiated 
by both poets and departs from the view that Mary Herbert 
began work on the Psalms only after her brother's death. 

2There are sixteen extant manuscripts of the Psalms of 
!?-9v.id. Compl e te information concerning these manus·cripts 
is-p-i:ov.ide d by G .. F. Waller, ed. , !he !riump_1?,_ of Dea.th and_ 
Other Uncol J. e cted Poern.s by Mary Sidney, Countess of ~~-~
Grofe· TI~:n;1·:.:-j~--6-iTT ·-nnrrzb~irg=--·-·-unTven;itat Salzburg, 1977), 
Pi3-~·-·-rc1<r{;-: ·-···-A"ftE'ough it account.s for onl:< four~eer:i of these 
ma.nusc,,- -1· ,·yt-c tJ1 e:::. rnoJ~·e accessible source for t:J: ... is informa--

• ~ -- . · l.- - ,::.> ' • - - • 

tion is Rath:mell ' s edition of the ~salms, cited above, 
pp. 356··· 58. 
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wa s praised highly by Mary Herbert's contemporaries, many 

of them respected poets, the work was not published until 

18 23 in a limited edition of 250 copies. 3 Since that time, 

Sir Philip Sidney's portion of the Psalms has been reprinted 

on several occasions, but the full text of the Psalms was 

not published again until J. C. A. Rathmell's edition in 

196 3. 4 Until quite recently, then, the psalms of the Coun

tess of Pembroke, long considered her finest poetic achieve

me nt , have been virtually lost to literary scholarship. As 

Ra thme ll. points out in his edition of the ?sa_].m~, the ten

dency of Sidney editors to delete Mary Herbert's psalms and 

t o p ublish only Sidneyys portion of the work "has meant the 

omi s sion of the major part of the collection--major not only 

in b ulk, but in quality. 115 

3s amuel w. Singer,. ed. , !J.le Psalms of David translated 
into ve~~·~;c by Sir Philip Sidney_, and the Countess of Pembroke 
(London··=--·"--·-chT:3V~~-.u~-kPress, -1823). Prior to Singer's complete 
e di tion, one of d i t:~ Countess' psalms was printed in !'he 
Guardian, No. 18, April 1, 1713, and seven of her psalms were 
pr i nted in Sir John Harington, Nugae Antiquae (London, 1775). 
Afte r the Sinoer edition, twenty of .. the Countess' psalms, 
a pparent ly th~ught to be Sidney's and praised as.his, were 
p rin t e d by Edward Farr, comp., Sele<::~ ~oetr1~, ChJ_efly Devo_
tiona l of the Reiqn of Queen Elizabeth (Cambridge: The Uni
vers if; 1rress--; 1845T,-r,-=-:r3--8·s-.-Se~ arso John Ruskin~ Rock 
!:10neycomb, in E. T. Cook, ed. , . The worK~ of ~o~m ~us kin 
(London: George Allen and Unwin, 1903), XXXI, xxi-xxxv, 
103 -- 320. 

4 See note 1 abovr.: . 

r: 
~Rathmell, p. xi. 
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Of the 150 psalms in the collection, Mary Herbert was 

r e sponsible for 107 and Sidney for only forty-three. In 

the interim since the Psalms of David was first published, 

however, Mary Herbert's portion of the work has received 

con siderably less critical attention than has Sidney's por

tio n. At the same time, most Sidney scholars agree with 

Alexander Grossart's critical judgment that "the Countess's 

po r tion is infinitely in advance of her brother's in 

thought, epithet, and melody. 116 Traditionally, such praise 

of Mary Herbert's psalms, as well as acknowledgment of her 

ma jor role in the translation, has been relegated to the 

foo t note s of generally unfavorable assessments of Sidney's 

psa lms. More rece ntly, Sidney scholars have noted the 

prob able influence of the ~salms of David upon the devo

t ion al p oe try of John Donne and George Herbert, as well as 

upon the later nterrible sonnets" of Gerard Manley Hopkins. 7 

Ne ve rtheless, these scholars remain reticent about pointing 

out that all of these poets were familiar with a complete 

6Alexander B. Grossart, ed~, The Complete Poems of 
Si r Philip Sidney (London, 1877; rpt. Freeport-;-if~.: 
Bo oks for Libraries Press, 1970)~ III, 79. 

7 Se.E~, for example, J. C. A. Ra thT?el 1, "Hopk~ns, Ruskin, 
and the Sidney J?sal t.er," London M~_gazi~~- 6 (1~59 J , Sl~-66, 
and "Introduction," Psalms, pp~ x1.-xxx1..1_; Lou1.s L. :Martz, 
The Por~trr of Medita.F.f.on--(New Haven: Yale University Press, 
19_5_4T~-pp<c... 273:~Tff;-and--Coburn Freer, Music .ror 9- King_: 
Georqe Herbert and the Metrical Psalm (Baltimore: Johns 
Hopk1.ns ___ l.J~i.versrty Pre-ss,197 2) , . pp. 72-108. 
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version of the Psalms of Davii and not merely with Sidney's 

fo rty-three psalms. 

That poets contemporary with Mary Herbert were indeed 

familiar with a complete version of the Psalms and were 

we ll aware that sh.e as well as Sidney was responsible for 

their translation can be d6cumented from literary records 

of that day. Most notable among these contemporaries was 

.John Donne, whose "Upon the Translation of the Psalmes of 

Sir Philip Sydney, and the Countesse of Pembroke his 

Sis ter" not only praises the quality and religious signifi

c a nce of the work, but also bestows equal praise upon both 

poets .. In that poem, Donne's persona makes the following 

acknowledgment to God: 

That, as thy blessed Spirit fell upon 
These Psalmes first Author in a cloven tongue; 
(For 'twas a double power by which he sung 
The highest matter in the noblest forme;) 
So thou hast cleft that spirit, to performe 
That worke againe, and shed it, here, upon 
Two, by their bloods, and by thy Spirit one; 
A Brother and a Sister, made by thee 
The Organ, where thou art the Harmony. 
Two that make one John Baptists holy voyce, 
And who that Psalme, Now let the Iles rejoyce, 
Have both translated, and apply'd it too, 8 
Both told us what, and taught us how to doe. 

It is evident that when Donne's persona says in the fif-

t · t 1 1 · f h "We thy Sydnean Psalrnes shall ~l.e : 1 1ne o t e same poem, 

8Herbert Griersm .. , ed. , D~: Poeti_cal Works (London: 
Oxford University Press, 1933f, P· 318. 
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ce lebrate," he has the complete version in mind. So well 

acquainted were the Countess' contemporaries with her vmrk, 

in fact, that Ben Jonson had to assure Drummond that Sidney 

himself had contributed to it.9 Samuel Daniel also clearly 

understood the work as Mary Herbert's when he wrote in 

re f erence to the Psalms: 

By this, grea.t lady, thou must then be known[ 
When WILTON lies low levell'd in the ground; 
And this is that which thou may'st call thine own, 
Which sacrilegious time cannot confound; 
Here thou surviv'st thyself; here thou art found 
Of late succeeding ages, fresh in fame, 
Where in eternal brass remains thy name.IO 

That during the course of "sacrilegious time" scholars 

and critics have overlooked the judgments of Jonson, Daniel r 

and Donne and have assumed Mary Herbert's psalms to be but 

poor imitations of her brother's work is in itself a moot 

point , except as a further illustration of what generally 

has become of works by women throughout the centuries. Yet 

because of scholarly indifference, the Countess' signifi

c ance within Renaissance literature through the influence 

and quality of the Psalms of Davie! has been ignored for the 

past three centuries. such indifference has been compounded 

further by the implications of a number of hastily made 

9 Ra thme 11 , P s _.9- l~l_!.~, p • xxv iii . 

10Quoted in Nathan Drake, Mornings in Spring (London: 

John Murray, 1828), I, 182~ 
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c omments upon the nature of the work, such as Louis L. 

Ma rtz' s off--hand remark that Ma.ry Herbert's psalms "were 

t r anslated in a similar style" to her brother's.11 Unfor

t u nately, there has been no comprehensive stylistic compari

s o n of the two poet's work in the Psalms to substantiate 

Ma r t z 's claim. Fortunately, however, there is some justifi-

c a t ion for questioning the validity of such a statement, 

j u s tification arising from more recent observations that the 

Co u ntess' psalms "contain seventy-one different stanza 

.co r ms,'' 12 that no more than eight repetitions of any one 

comb ina tion of stanza form and stanza scheme occur in the 

en t i re collection, and that no more than four of these 

repe titions are of forms also present in Sidney's forty

three psalms.13 

In light of her contemporaries' enthusiasm for the 

Ps a lms of Davi~, of the enduring critical silence surround

ing Mary Herbert's portion of that work, particularly in 

t he more recent discussions of the influence of the Psalms 

llLouis L. Martz, po 296, n. 5. In discussing the 
in f luence of the Psalms on George Herbert's ~0e Temple, 
Mar tz refers to the Countess' collaboration in the work 
only in this footnote and bases his discussion solely upon 
Sidney's forty - three psalms. 

12coburn Freer, "fJ.1rie Countess of Pembroke in a World of 
Words, 11 style 

1 
5 (197~_), 46. All subsequent F'reer referenct~s 

are to tf1is article. 

13 · k II s a11d c:peech in the Metrics of · Alicia Ostri ·er, ong · ~ 

George Herbert,0 PMLJ\, 80 (1965), 64, n. 10. 
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up on Donne, Herbert, and Hopkins, and of the availability 

o f the complete text for examination purposes, it is impera

tive that Mary Herbert's psalms be evaluated for their 

li terary merit and for their contribution to Renaissance 

poetry. Such an evaluation will be best served, however, 

by turning first to a brief consideration of the Psalms 

~i.t hin the literary tradition to which it belongs. 

The Psalms of David was one of virtually hundreds of 

me t ri c a l versions either of selected psalms or of the com

ple te psalter that were translated and circulated in 

manuscript or published during the reign of Queen Elizabethu 

Accord i ng to Ha llett Smith, the work of Mary Herbert and 

Phil ip Sidney represents one of five approaches to psalms 

writ ing during the sixteenth century. Among the earliest 

metr ical verse translations, largely influenced by German 

protestantism, was Miles Coverdale's Goostly_ Psalms, in 

wh i ch he employed stanzas of four, seven, nine, ten, and 

th irteen lines, with varying rhyme schemes, and patterned 

after German works. Moveover, there were a number of ex

per imental verse translations of the psalms by courtly 

poets. Most notable of these versions was Sir Thomas 

Wyatt's seven Penitential Psalms, written in terza rima and __ ,,__ - - ~ .. --·------ ------·-
re f lecting his intere8t in Italian poetry . . 

By far the most famous, popular, and influential of 

the Renaissance verse translations of the psalms, however, 
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was that begun by Thomas Sternhold and completed by John 

Hopkins. Characterized by a 4.3.4.3 Common Meter and a 

determined plain style, the Sternhold-Hopkins psalter was a 

no-nonsense, pious approach to the psalms which stood in 

direct opposition to profane courtly lyrics. It sought to 

aid memorization for purposes of congregational worship. 

Ye t another type of verse translation was offered by 

Matthew Parker, later Archbishop of Canterbury; the trans

lation a ttempted a compromise between the Puritans and the 

Court, apparently a compromise that had little permanent 

in f 1 uence on anyone.. Finally, English Renaissance psalrnody 

at large was grea tly influenced by the French psalter of 

Clement Marat and Theodore Beza, court poets who con

sc iously extended courtly techniques into the -translation 

of sacred lite rature and whose metrical psalms were wide ly 

popular and i rt fluential throughout the continent and in 

England,, 14 

In recognition of the popularity of the psalms as sub-

ject matter in Renaissance verse, Smith makes the following 

observation about Elizabethan poetry: 

When t.he literary history of Elizabethan poetry 
comes to be written, it will be not so much a 
series of biographical sketches, with critical 

---·----··- ·--------· .. --·---'··--
14Hallett Smith, "English Metrical Psalms i~ the Six

teenth Century and Their Literary Significance," Huntington 
L~brary Quarterly, 9 (1946), 260-70. 
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remarks thrown in from any random point of 
view, as a study and interpretation of the 
great commonplaces, with accurate description 
of the variety of ways in which the treatments 
of them became art. One of these great common
places was the Book of Psalms.15 

The significant point in Smith's observation, however, is 

not that the Book of Psalms became a poetic commonplace 

during the sixteenth century but that during this period 

many t reatments of the psalms were conscious attempts to 

p roduce art . As a matter of fact, the Book of Psalms had 

b een part of the subject matter of English verse long 

befo re the Re n a is sance, and metrical ve rions of the psalms 

in the v e rna c u l a r a re extant. from both the Anglo·-Saxon and 

t he med ieval periods . A few scholars have noted certain 

a esthe tic qualiti e s in some of these earlier psalms, although 

t he r e is still some que stion a bout whe ther any of them we re 

trans late d for a r tistic, as opposed to liturgica~ r e asons. 16 

Mo s t scholars of Re nais s ance psalmody note the presence 

o f two distinctive strains of metrical psalmody that are 

broadly inclusive of the five approaches discussed by 

15 Smith , p . 2 7 L 

16For historical and critical discussions of the 
aesthetic qualities of e xta nt Anglo-Saxon and medieval metri
cal p s alms a nd psalte rs, see among ot~ers, . stanley Green
fi e ld, A Critical History of_ g_ld !~~.SJ}_ish Li~te_£atu~e (New 
York : New)~ o rk Un Ive":" s-I t y Press , l. 9 7 2 ) , PP • 3 8 - 3 9 , 6 6 , l 7 2 -
74; c .. L. Wrenn, A Study of Q_ld English Li t.erature (New York~ 
w. w. Norton and Company, -T967), pp. 192-93, 200, 209; John 
Holland The Psalmists of Britain (London: R. Groombridge, 
1843), :r , 26-44; and William T_.-·-Brooke, ., Ql d En~~i_sh_ ?salmodx_ 
(London: William Reeves, 1916;, I , 3-li~ 
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Hallett Smith and that can be traced from near the end of 

the reign of Henry VIII through the reigns of Edward VI, 

Mary, and Elizabeth and into the seventeenth century: a 

l iturgical (or hymnal) strain and an aesthetic strain.17 

The difference between psalms of the liturgical strain and 

p salms of the aesthetic strain is essentially one of pur

p ose and thus of treatment of biblical materials in trans-

l ation. Liturgical psalms, on the one hand, are those that 

were intended for use in public congregational worship and, 

t herefore, in translation reflected 11 a metaphrase rendering 

Biblical materials in a very literal form and in traditional 

s ong-meters. 1118 rrhe psalms of Coverdale, Sternhold and 

Hopkins, and Bishop Parker are liturgical. Aesthetic 

psalms, on the other hand, are those that were intended for 

use in private individual devotion and, therefore, in trans

lation reflected ''a free paraphrase in more carefully chosen 

metre with the chief emphasis on literary qualities." 19 'The 

17The specific designations of "liturgical" and "aesthe
tic" for these two strains of psalmody are those of Phi.lip 
von Rohr·- Sauer, Enqlish Metrical Psalm~_ f~°-~ 1~00-1660: A 
Study in the Religrous arid Aesthetic r:eendencies of that 
f>erio·d --TFre1burg: Poppert and Ortnann, 19 38) • Similar dis
tinctfons are also recognized by Holland and Brooke (see 
note above) , as well as by Lily B. Campbell, pi vin~ ~)oe_try_ 
and Drama in Sixteenth- Ce ntury Engl~!?-d (Berkeley: University 
.... _ _ -··-·- ·---- - · __ ....... ---- - ------- - r -~------ - ·- ·-
o £ California Press, 1959). 

18 Rohr-Sauer, P~ 63. 

19Rohr-Sauer, P~ 63. 
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p salms of Wyatt and of other courtly translators influenced 

b y the French psalter of Marot and Beza are aesthetic. 

Sir Thomas Wyatt's Seven Penitential Psa1ms is the ear

l ie~t extant example of distinctively aesthetic psalmody in 

English Renaissance poetry. Published in 1549, seven years 

a fter his death, but circulated in manuscript much earlie r , 

Wyatt's p s alms employ "the verse forms which he had brought 

f rom the continent to England," although it is probably mo re 

a c c ura te to say that Wyatt put these continental forms into 

En g l ish d e votional poe t ry, as he had also put them into 

Engli s h secular p oe try, than to say that he put "the Psalms 

i n to the strea m of English literature. 1120 After Wyatt, the 

prac t i ce of tre ating metrical ps a lms in a distinctively 

aesthe t i c manne r continue d during the sixteenth century in 

s elected psalms by Henry Howa rd, Earl of Surrey, George 

Ga scoigne , William Hunnis, and Edmund Spenser; and during 

t he seve nteenth century by John Donne, George Herbert, 

Richard Crashaw, Henry Vaughn, and John Milton, among others. 

These a e sthetic psalms, produced by such widely divergent 

· 'b'l' · 1· k d by "an insistence on the poetic sensi 1 1t1es, are in e 

beautiful in form and imagery and· a freedom from 

20campbell, Pc 35. 
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literalness to achieve this effect. 112 1 The Psalms of David 

b elongs to this aesthetic strain of Renaissance psalmody. 

Although scholars frequently acknowledge that the Psalms 
----

i s part of this tradition of aesthetic psalmody, in discus

sing Mary Herbert's purpose in producing the Psal~~, these 

scholars speak not of the aesthetic tradition but of the 

t itle page of the work. On that page, the Countess explains 

t hat the work is "translated into divers and sundry kindes 

o f verse, more rare, and excellent, for the method and 

variete then ever yet hath bene don in English. 1122 Unfortu

na tely, modern critic~ most often take note of this variety 

of verse form and meter, interpret the Countess' words as a 

s tatement of purpose, and concur with Louis L. Martz's sug

gestion that the Psalms was "an attempt to bring the art of 

Elizabe than lyric into the service of psalmody."23 But the 

Countess' explanation is a statement of poetic method, not 

of poetic purpose, and to suggest that the Psalms merits 

attention because of its metrical virtuosity or because of 

its infusion of psalmody with lyric techniques is to miss 

the critical and historical significance of the work. 

21Rohr-Sauer, p. 63. 

22This reference is to the Rathmell edition of the 
Psalms of David (see note 1 above); all further references 
are-also--to .. _T~afhrnell' s edition and are cited parenthetically 
within the text. 

23Martz, p. 278. 
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In her dedicatory poem to Queen Elizabeth, Mary Herbert 

e xplains that she a.nd Sidney undertook the translation of 

t he Psalms because 

We thought the Psalmist King 
Now denizend, though Hebrue borne, 
woold to thy musicke undispleased sing, 
Oft having worse, without r epining worne; 

(11.. 29-32) 

Furthermore, in her dedicatory poem to Sidney's angel spiri t , 

s h e e xplains that the "superficiall tire" of the Psalms, 

t hei r forms and meters, are intended 

to praise, not to aspire 
To, those high Tons, so in the ms elve s adorn'd, 

which Angells sing in their caelestiall Quire, 
And all tongues with soule and voice ad111. ire, 
Theise sacred Hymnes thy Kinglie Prophet form'd. 

(11. 10-14) 24 

Both e xplanat ions are in keep ing with Sidney's own view in 

~ De f e nc E:_ ~f ~oe t r y that the Hebrew p s alms arc divine 

poetry. 25 Clearly Mary Herbert and Philip Sidney understood 

t heir metrical psalms as a contribution not to psalmody but 

t o English poetry. Until the Psalms of David appeared in 

manuscript near the end of Elizabeth's reign, Renaissance 

Engl a nd h a d no aesthetic version of the complete psalter, 

and the work is important within Renaissance literature 

24see Chapter II, pp. 115-46 for a complete discussion 
of these two dedicatory poems. 

25Philip Sidney, A Defence of Poetry, ed. J· . A. Van 
Dorstan (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1966), p. 22. 
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precisely because the poetry of the Psalms of David is a 

conscious .treatment of the psalms as art. 

The Psalms of David is neither a translation nor an 

11 Englishing" of biblical materials in the sense f d - o ren er-

i ng into the English language a work originally written in 

t he Hebrew language. This concept of translation is not 

t he point as far as the Psalms of David is concerned. 

Ce rtainly English translations of the Book of Psalms were 

p lentiful during the sixteenth century, and both Mary 

Herbert and Philip Sidney used such translations as the 

b as is for their own work. Their concept of translation 

de rived from the aesthetic tradition, from their perception 

of the psalms as divine poetry. Thus the Psalms of David 

is a tra.nslation or 11 Englishing 11 in a broader sense: the 

rendering into the language of English poetry a work already 

exis ting in the language of English pro~e. 

In translating psalms forty-four through 150 as English 

poetry, Mary Herbert relied largely upon the Geneva Bibler 

somewhat less often upon Miles Coverdale's psalms in the 

Prayer Book Psalter, and occasionally upon the Bishops' 

Bible as her textual sources. When problems of interpreta

tion arose, she consulted Arthur Golding's 1571 English 

translation of John Calvin I s conunenta.ry on the· psalms and 

Anthony G:i.lby's 1580 English translation of Theodore Beza's 
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p rose paraphrase of the psalms, as well as the interpreta-

t ional glosses provided by the Geneva Bible. He 1· ~r re iance 

u pon these textual and interpretational sources, however, 

i s far from slavish, and her metrical versions of th .ese 

p salms are in no way mere imitations of her prose models. 

I n d eed, one scholar of the sources of the Psalms of David 

n otes the difficulty of determining Mary ~erbert's exact 

t e xtual source at specific points in her work because, 

u n like Sidney, who paraphrased his texts "word by word, 11 

Ma ry Herbert paraphrased her texts in concepts, using "more 

c omplex syntactic units or whole thoughts ~1126 

Although still the subj e ct of critical disagreement, 

the poetic integrity of Mary Herbert's metrical translation 

and the importance of her work to Renaissance poetry have 

been suggested already by a few recent critics. In par-

t icular, these critics have discussed such matters as the 

p ersonal intensity, the imagery, and the rhetorical 

---------------
26 Noel J. Kinnamon, "'Mella de Petra': The Sources and 

the Form of the S.idneian Psalms," Diss. University of North 
Ca rol i na at Chapel Hill 1916, p. 71. Kinnamon's unpublished 
dissertation provides an exhaust~ve cornpari~.on of the Psal1~~~. 
with its underlying textual and interpretational.sources, as 
well as a useful demonstration of the paraphrast1c tech
niques used by Sidney and the Countess in the work. In this 
respect, Kinnamon's study has made the first significant 
step toward a val.id criticism of the Psalms of David and of 
the literarv me~it of t he poems contained in the work. The 
sununary dis;ussion of Mary Herbert's sources above is drawn 
from Ki.nnamon's work, Chapter 2f pp. 59-60 in particular. 
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competency of the !:_salms, and both the positive and negative 

a ssessments of Mary Herbert's achievement in these matters 

s uggest the necessity for a more extensive study of her 

p s alms. For this reason, a brief overview of the major 

c ritical observations about the Psalms of David is 

a ppropriate. 

In his general discussion of Mary Herbert's poetic 

me thod and achievement, J .. C. A. Rathmell observes that in 

he r treatment of the various sour ces underlying her metrical 

translation, the Countess expands and deve lops "biblical 

images wh E=~ re the commentaries give her authority to do 

s o. 11 2 7 According to Rathmell, the Countess' version of 

Psa lm 139, which incorporate s LToh.n Calvin.~ s conu""Tlentary on 

the Bo ok of Psalms, provides an excellent example of her 

scholarly expansion and deve lopment of such an image. John 

Ca lvin's commentary on the fifteenth stanza of Psalm 139 is 

based on a version that reads: 

My strength which thou hast made in secret is 
not hid from thee, 

I was woven together in the lowest parts of 
the earth. 

In his cormnentary, Calvin expands the weaving metaphor and 

provides a lengthy explanation of the comparison of the 

1 t i. 1 womb to the 'dark denne' of the tailor's workroom. no _uer s . 

-----·---------
27 Rathmell, Psalms, p. xx~ 
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The Countess, in turn, explores this metaphor further in 

he r version, which reads: 

Thou, how my back was beam-wise laid, 
And rafting of my ribbs, dost know: 

Know'st ev'ry point 
Of bone and joynt, 

How to this whole these partes did grow, 
In brave embrod'ry faire araid, 

Though wrought in shopp both dark and low. 

As a result, the Countess' "meditation 11 upon the text lends 

to her version a sense of her own personal involvement that, 

along with her appreciation for underlying meaning, conveys 

t h e force and impulse of the textual original.28 

Rathmell provides another example of such personal 

involvement in Mary Herbert's version of Psalm 58: 

So make them melt as the dishoused snaile 
Or as the Embrio, whose vitall band 

Breaks er it holdes, and forrnlesse eyes do faile 
To see the sun, though brought to lightful 

land. 
(11. 21-24) 

Here the Countess captures the psalmist's intense desire for 

the destruction of his enemies by making the images of the 

crushed snail and the still-born embryo palpable to the 

· · t' 'P.ll'oreover, in the embryo image, she creates "an 1rna.g1.na ~ion. 1·1 

immediacy that is not present in' the formal metaphor of the 

'untimely frute' 

Bible. 1129 

. in both the Geneva and the Bishops' 

28nathmell, !:sa~ms_, p. xx. 

29Rathmell, ~sa.lm_~, pp. xx-xxi. 
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Further examples of Mary Herbert's ability to convey 

i ntensity through immediacy of image occur in Psalm 141, in 

which the decay of the body is described in the following 

t erms: 

So broken, hewn, disperst, as least respected 
stones, 

By careless Mason drawn from caves of 
worthless quarry; 

and in Psalm 74, in which the destruction of the temple is 

described in the following terms: 

To 

The 

As men with axe on arme 
To some thick forest swarme, 

lopp the trees which stately stand: 
They to thy temple flock, 
ru1d spoiling, cutt and knock 30 
curious workes of carving hand. 

Although he characterized the work as primarily Sidney's 

c reation, Louis L. Martz first suggested that the ?sal~§_ of 

David represents "an intimate, personal cry of the soul to 

God--an effort in which, later, dozens of poets were to play 

their part; poets as different as Wither, Carew, Crashaw, 

Vaughn, or Milton .. 1131 It is evident from the examples cited 

above that this same quality permeates the Countess' work 

and that the elements pointing toward the metaphysical poets 

are also present in the Countess' psalms. Perhaps the images 

conjured by the Countess account in part for Donne's 

30 Ra.thrnell, ~_§_alm~, PP• xxii. 

31Martz, p. 278. 
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e nthusiastic reception of the Psalms. If the identity of 

the author of the lines were not known, for example, it 

might be tempting to wonder whether the following image 

f r om Psalm ll9D was written by one of the metaphysical 

p oets: 

Very woe and grief 
My soul doe melt and fry; 

a n d the same temptation might apply to the more evocative 

image from Psalm 90: 

Therefore in thy angry fumin g , · 
Our life of da ie s h i s me a s ure spends: 

All our yeare s in death conswning , 
Right like a sound that, sounded, e ndse 

Even Coburn Free r , who argues ge ne r ally against the 

Countess ' poe t i c abil ities , a cknowled ges the presence of 

s uch p a ssage s in her psalms. Among t hem, Freer cites the 

fo l l owing conce it in Psalm 105: 

How fishes die, what should I stand to tell? 
Or how of noisome froggs the earth- bred race 

Croake where their prince s sle e pe , not 
only dwell? 

How lice and vermyn heav'nly voice attending 
Doe swarming fall, what qua rter not offendin g? 

In addition, h e cites the presence of discord~a concors in 

Psalm 89: 

his sonnes , whom fathers love en.deres, 
Sha ll find l i ke blisse for legacie be queathed; 

A steadfast throne, I say, till heav'nly 
Spheres 

shall faint in course, where yet they never 
breathed. 
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F i nally, Freer cites the presence of what he calls the dark 

wi t of "strong lines" in Psalm 104: 

The vulgar grasse, whereof the beast is 
faine, 

The rarer hearb man for him self hath chose: 
All things in breef, that life in life 

main. tah1e, 
From Earths old bowells fresh and yongly grows.3 2 

Th e presence of such nmetaphysical" elements not.with

standin g , Freer argues that Mary Herbert is not a meta -

physic a l poet .. To the contrary, he p e rceives h e r as a poor 

poet whose poe tic achievements are accidental rather than 

in tent iona l a nd whos e psalms bear no kinship to the more 

complex me t aphys ical poetry that flour ished in the seven

teenth c e ntury. Unlike Louis Martz and J.C. A. Ra thmell, 

Fre e r c on tend s t hat as a maker of images Mary Herbert is 

"like Aldous Hux ley's Mr . Barbecue Smith, who is very ade p t 

at dra wi n g out a metaphor but often unable to understand 

why h e ha s done it. 11 33 When divorced from their poetic 

con t ext , however, metaphysical images have often received 

t his type of negative criticism, for such images are rarely 

cons t ruc ted a s self-contained units of poetic expression. 

Rhetorical technique is another aspect of Mary 

He rbert's poetic achievement that modern scholars often 

32Freer, p .. 38. 

33Freer, p .. 40. 
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discuss., In Psa.lm 58, for example, Rathmell notes, and 

Free r concurs, that the Countess provides an argumentative 

mome ntum not present in earlier versions of the psalms. 

Mary He rbert's version of Psalm 58 begins with the follow-

ing cha llenge: 

And call yee this to utter what is just, 
You that of justice hold the sov 1 raign throne? 

And call yee this to yeld , O sonnes of dust, 
To wronged brethren ev'ry man his own? 

Rather than beginning the rebuttal, which occurs in the 

f ina l h a lf of the stanza, with the mildly connective "nay" 

o f t he Bishops' Bible or the "Yea, rather ye imagine mis

chief in your heart: your hands execute crueltie upon the 

eu.rt.h " o f the Geneva Bible, the persona counters the chal

l enge with a scathing expression of resentment: 

Ono : it i s your long malicious will 
Now to the world to make by practize known, 

With whose oppression you the ballance fill, 
Just to your selves 34 indiff'rent else to 

none., 

Neither Rathmell nor Freer comments further on the 

powe r of this psalm, yet the argumentative structure 

init iated in this first stanza continues through the subse-

que nt stanzas and intensifies the emotive power of the 

persona's complaint. In the second stanza, for example, 

the Countess begins with another question, the harsh reply 

to which is couched in serpent imagery: 

,, 4 
.5 ' RathnK-.11. Psalms ,. p . . -----

xxi; Freer, p. 45. 
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But what could they, who ev'n in birth declin'd, 
From truth and right to lies and injuries? 

To shew the venim of their cancred mynd 
The adders image scarcly can sufiice; 

Nay scarce the aspick may with them contend, 
on.whom the charmer all in vaine applie s 

His sk~~lful•st spells: ay missing o f his end, 
v-lhJ_j_e shee self-de ff, and unaffected lie s . 

The persona 's subsequent invocation is a virtual explosion 

of righteous anger: 

Lord crack their teeth, Lord crush these lions 
jawes, 

Sae lett them sinck as water in the sand: 

The se lines are followed by the equally explosive pleas: 

So make them melt as the d i shoused snai le 
Or as the Embrio, whose vitall band 

Breaks er it holde s , and formlesse eyes do faile 
To see the sun, though brought to lightfull 

land. 

O let their brood, a brood of springing thornes, 
Be by untimely rooting overthrowne 

Er bushes waxt, they push with pricking hornes, 
As fruites yet greene are oft by tempest 

blowne. 

Fina lly, the argumentative struc t ure is resolved in the con·-

clud ing lines of the last stanza: 

The good with gladness this reveng shall see, 
And bath his feete in bloud or wicked one 

While all shall say: the just rewarded be, 
There is a God that carves to each his own. 

In hl·s d' · of Mary Herbert's rhetorical tech-1scuss1on _ 

nique, Coburn Freer contends that she demonstrates a "taste 

for convoluted syntax
0

"35 On the one hand, Freer notes that 
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the Countess employs frequent repetitions in her psalms and 

cite s the following three, but only the following three, 

occurrences of effective repetitions that demonst r ate ''the 

s ense of a mind working by distinct stages 11
: 

Mark what thou hear'st, and what thou mark'st 
obay (45:38) 

Thie beautie sha ll both breed, and bredd, ma in
taine (45:38) 

If I weepe, and weeping fast o 

36 

On t h e other hand, he faults six examples of what he feels 

i s r e p e tition for its own sake, repetition that serves no 

l ogica l purp ose . When any one of these examples is re a d i n 

i sola t i on a s F r eer quote s it, he seems to be correct . But 

when a ny one of these e xamples is r ead in the contex t of 

t he psa lm f rom which it is taken, Free r's argument b eco me s 

untenab l e ~ A.s a case in point, he quotes the following 

l ines f rom Psalm 51 as an example of confusing repetition: 

For I, alas, acknowledging doe know 
My filthie fault, my faultie filthiness .. 

Placed within its larger context, however, the passage reads 

in t h e f ollowing way: 

F I alas acknowledging doe know or - , , . . . 
My filthie fault, my faultie filthiness 

To my soules eye uncessantly doth show. 

The 11 h · not· the poet's use of confusing repeti -pro)_ em ere is 

tion or convolution of syntax but the critic's failure to 

--,- -·- - ------~-----·"' 
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furnish the syntactic context of the repetition. The 

repetition of "my filthie fault, my faultie filthiness," 

the latter of which is viewed through the neo-Platonic eye 

of t he soul, makes perfectly good sense and is, in fact, 

qui te necessary to the courtly interpretation of the psalm; 

for even in Petrarch, the eye is reflective of the true 

nature of the soul and conveys an image of that nature to 

the mind. 

Where Freer seems to be looking for twentieth-century 

or e ven Ramistic logic, he continually fails to acknowledge 

and thu s is failed by Elizabethan courtly logicm This ten

dency is underscored by a second example of alleged repeti 

t ion f o r its own sake, occurring in Psalm 74: 

How long, 0 God, how long 
Wilt thou winke at the wrong 

Of thy revi ling railing foe? 
Shall he that hates thy name, 
And hatred paintes with shame , 

So do, and do for ever soe? 

Free r f ·1 t that the repetition in this stanza follows - - a.1 .. s -o see 

e ight stanzas of intensified cataloging of ills performed by 

t h , · The repetitions within this stanza e persona s enemiese 

are not intended to link logical sequences but to intensify 

the e motional distress experienced by the psalmist. The 

Countess does not demonstrate a taste for obtrusive syn

tactic convolution; she simply uses rhetorical devices in 

the ways they were intended to be used. 
In these instance s : 
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she uses repetition for emphasis and for emotive force as 

we ll as to convey thoughts as they proceed under stress . 

.She is not, as Freer contends, an indifferent rhetorician 

who ''strikes on a natural phrasing in her psalms . . as 

rn:1c h by accident a.s by design." 37 Rather, she is a con

scientious rhetorician who understands the broad range of 

rheto r ical subleties. 

There is one additional passage from the psalms that 

Free r faults for having lost its effectiveness through the 

Countess' translation. In Psalm 59, Mary Herbert sets forth 

the following stanzas: 

Now thus they fare : when sunn doth sett, 
Retorn'd againe, 

As hounds that howle their food to get, 
They runne amayne 

The city through from street to street 
With hungry mawes s ome prey to meet. 

Abroad they range and hunt apace 
Now that, now this, 

As famine trailes a hungry trace; 
And though they miss, 

Yet will they not to kennell hye, 
But all the night at bay do lye. 

In the sternhold-Hopkins psalter, the major liturgical 

psalter of Mary Herbert's day, these stanzas read: 

At evening they return apace! 
As dogs they grin a~d crie: 

Throughout the streets in.every place 
They run about and spie. 

37Freer, pp. 43-44. 
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They seek about for meat, I say, 
But let them not be fed: 

Nor find a house where in they may 
Be bolde to put their head. 

Ac c ording to Freer,. the Sternhold-Hopkins version "ere ates 

a g ood deal more terror by having the 'dogs' descend upon 

t he houses," while the Countess' version is "longer, to no 

q re a t effect . 1138 Yet if one meditates upon this paE,sage as 

the Countess intends, the terror expressed in the pa s sage 

has nothing to do with the dogs' descending upon the houses. 

In her longer version, the inhabitants of the town and of 

the house s are the passive, helpless prey of hungry dogs 

t ha t ran ge the streets "with hungrey mawes some prey to 

mee t . " rrhe hounds cannot be con trolled, and they cannot 

b e lured to their kennels. Unlike the people of the 

Ste rnhold-Hopkins psalter, the people of Mary Herbert's 

me d itative version lack the choice of feeding or not feeding 

t h e dogs, of opening their doors or leaving them shut. Yet 

t he dogs ~ill feed themselves, one way or another. There is 

no more debilitating terror than that of imminent danger 

which lies "out there 11 and over which we have no control. 

Such terror is both the point and the emotive strength of 

the Countess' psalm. 

In fairness to Freer, whose critical integrity need 

not be impugned here, several of his observations about 

-------
38 Freer, pp~ 40-41. 
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Mary Herbert's poetic technique are accurate: she does have 

a taste for convoluted syntax, she does employ frequent 

repetition, and she does use phrasings that are not 

"natural .. " Considered pretentious qualities in modern 

li terary style, syntactic convolution, repetition, and 

" unnatural" phrasings when employed effectively are among 

t he hallmarks of the Senecan style of much metaphysical 

poetry. In his resolute insistence that the presence of 

these qualities in Mary Herbert's psalms must be proof of 

poetic poverty rather than of metaphysical technique, Freer 

allows his conclusion to lead his evidence, and the exami

nation of that evidence within its poetic context does 

little more than dissipate the strength of his own argument ~ 

In the end, neither negative nor positive gains are made in 

the effort to assess Mary Herbert's poetic abilities or 

achievements or to determine the significance of the Psalms 

to Renaissance poetry. 

On the other hand, although the strength of Rathmell's 

positive assessment of Mary Herbe!t's poems emanates from 

the evidence of their poetic context, that evidence is 

necessarily of a cursory nature and thus yields a somewhat 

superficial image of the deeper artistry and true signifi

cance of the countess' work. Yet the profoun~ implications 

of Rathmell's claims, particularly of the "metaphysical
11 

qualities cf the psalms, compel a more thorough analysis of 
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those elements within individual psalms. For to take 

Rathmell's suggestions seriously is to take Freer's reserva-· 

t ions seriously and thus to recognize that the case for the 

poetic integrity and the metaphysical character of Mary 

Herbert 's metrical psalms mus t be argued on more substantia l 

grounds than the 11 superficiall ti r e 11 of the work .. 

Mary Herbert's portion of the Psalms of David contains 

f our of the seven penitential psalms, the translation of 

which is itself a tradition extending from the earliest 

p er iods of literary activity in England. The Countess' 

me trical versions of these four psalms--51, 102, 130, and 

14 3- - constitute a suitable group for this more extens ive 

s tudy and yield some rather profound insights into the nature 

a nd significance of Mary Herbert's poetic method, achieve

ment, and artistic significance to Renaissance poetry. 

Psalm 51, Miserer~ Mei, Deus, although the first of the 

penitential psalms . translated by Mary Herbert, is actually 

the fourth of the seven psalms comprising the total group.39 

Of these psalms, Psalm 51 serves as an excellent example of 

the Countess 1 ability to create from a prose model poetry 

that is fresh and vital and yet to remain faithful to the 

essential authority and spirit of her biblical text, in this 

39Psalms 6, 32 and 38, the first three of the peniten
tial group, were tr~nslated by Sir Philip Sidneye 
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i nstance the Geneva Bible. Li'k tJ th 1 · .e ·· .1c~ o er psa. ms in her 

p ortion of the work, Psalm 51 is a song sung by a poetic 

persona rather than a versified prose verse spoken by David 

o r some other speaker specifically identified in the Geneva 

text; 40 and in a very real sense, his song becomes o n e of 

s p i r itual experience rather than of biblical history. 

Compare d with the prose original upon which it is 

based, Mary Herbert's Psalm 51 is constructed according to 

a principle that may be called "formal flexibility" (my 

te rm) .. Characteristic of her verions of the psalms, 

P sa l m 51 maintains a balanced ratio between the formal 

s tructure of her prose original and the stanzaic structure 

of h e r metrical version. As a result, her psalm reflects 

b ut does not slavishly adhere to the overall structure of 

i ts prose model. Moreover, her fidelity to this essential 

structure reflects her awareness of the logical and emotive 

relationships of the prose verses in the Geneva Bible, her 

comprehension of how these relationships may be most effec

tively treated in her stanzas, and her conscientious attempt 

to retain rather than to destroy the overall structural 

unity of her model within her own poem. 

It is precisely her awareness of structure and her 

ability to create a balanced ratio between pr0se text and 

-·- -------··----·· ----
40 ~;ce a lso Kinnamon' s discussion of the anonymous 

spe akers o f the Psalm~, pp. 116·-18 ~ 
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me trical treatment that permit the Countess a more flexible 

treatment of the biblical content transmitted through her 

poeme The solidly founded structural base of her poem 

al lows her to alter specific rhetorical structures found 

in the Geneva original--words, repetitions, or parallel 

structures, for example--in order to achieve a richer, more 

poetic expression in her metrical version. In Psalm 51, 

s he often uses the fourth line of her seven-line stanza as 

a transition between the materials underlying her stanza 

ins tead of preserving the definite break between prose 

v erses in the Geneva Bible~ In this way she expresses in 

her p oem an explicit relationship between biblical ideas 

or images that are often mere ly implicit in the prose 

original$ 

The underlying structures of Psalm 51 also permit the 

Countess to focus more sharply upon the inherently medita

tive passages of the psalm, to underscore these passages 

through vividly conceived images, and, therefore, to make 

tl 't t' 1 plea and the spiritual dilemma from which -1e peni en ia 

it emanates visually potent as well as emotively poignant. 

Finally, her careful attention to the underl~.{ing structures 

of Psalm 51 and of its individual stanzas allows her a more 

emphatic examination of the nature of her persona's spirit

ual dile:mrna and the devastating consequences of tha t dilenuna 

should his plea remain unhe e ded. 
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In the first stanza of Mary Herbert's poem, the prose 

verses of the Geneva text , 

1 Hau~ mer~ie upon me, o God, according to thy 
louing kindeness: according to the multitude 
of thy compassions put awaie mine iniquities. 

2 Wash me throughly from mine iniquitie, and 
clense me from my sinne,41 

a r e treated in the following manner: 

0 Lord, whose grace no limits comprehend; 
Sweet Lord, whose mercies stand from measure 

free; 
To mee that grace, to mee that mercie send, 

And wipe O Lord, my sinnes from sinful mee 
O clense, O wash my foule iniquitie: 

Clense still my spotts, still wash awaie my 
staynings, 

Till stains and spotts in me leave no rernaynings. 
(11. 1-7) 

The underlying structural ratio of prose verses to stanzaic 

lines is immediately evident. With.in the representative 

divisions of four and three lines, however, the Countess 

makes some rather obvious changes: her choice of the more 

clearly Calvinistic 11 grace" for "louing kindness" and o f 

"mercies" for "compassions" in the first three lines , and 

her use of repetition within the expansion of biblical 

materials in the last three lines in order to serve the 

overall unity of her poem. 

41The Geneva Bible (Geneva, 1560; facsimile edition 
Madison: The universTFy of Wisconsin Press, 1969). All 
references are to this edition and are cited specifically 
in the text or parenthetically by title and verse number: 
Geneva 6, for example. 
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In the initial lines of this first stanza, for example, 

the Countess slightly alters the order of elements in the 

penitential plea as it appears in the Geneva textG The 

Geneva psalmist begins immediately with the pl "H ea. • aue 

rne rcie on me" and then addresses God as the source of 

multitudinous compassions. T·ne Cour1~ess' person ~ h . . ~· · a . 1 :..OWever r 

begins immediately with a two-line acknowledgment of God 

a s the source of limitless grace and irruTteasurable mercies 

a nd withholds the plea "To mee that grace, to mee that 

me rcie send" until the third line. In a sense, the Coun

t ess' version establishes a veritable Calvinistic protocol 

t hat dictates the persona's relationship to God : a kind of 

forma l distance that precludes the initiation of a plea 

u ntil the demands of propriety under which a sinner may 

approach God have been met. 

More importaritly, however, the s light alteration that 

establishes this protocol of address also allows the per

sona , after dwelling momentarily upon the abundant though 

incomprehensible grace and mercy of God, to call only brief 

attention to himself and to get on with the issue at hand: 

the persona's real and present need for the cleansing of 

his sin through God's mercy. In other words, through a 

slight alteration in the order of her prose m~terials, the 

Countess shifts the emphasis of her poem away from God':; 

mercy and tov,ard sin 
O 

Al tho1.1gh there is a definite b~·e a.k 
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The persona's brief meditation upon his sin continues 

i nto the first three lines of the second stanza: 

For I, alas, acknowledging doe know 
My filthie fault, my faultie filthi~~ss 

To my soules eye uncessantly doth show. ~ 

(11. 8-10) 

Like its Geneva original, 

3 For I knowe mine iniquities, & my sinne is 
ever before me, 

t he Countess' version reflects the need for acknowledging 

one's sin and confessing it to God. Her version also fol

l ows logically upon the visualization of sin in stanza one, 

t o which it is tied through the repetitions and alliterative 

e c h oes of "filthie fault 11 and "foule iniquit.ie. 11 Moreover, 

h er use of neo· .. ·Platonic "my faultie filthiness/rI1
0 rny soules 

e ye uncessantly doth show'' (1. 10) vitalizes the more static 

prose state ment,· llmy sinne is ever before me." Her use of 

t his neo-Platonic image of the soul, perhaps less conven

t ional in devotional poetry at the time the Psalms appeared 

than it seems to modern audiences familiar with Renaissance 

c ourtly poetry,. is the appropriate technique for incorporat

ing into her version the marginal interpretation that "My 

conscience accuseth me, so that I have no rest, til I be 

reconciled." That is, although the g loss give s Mary Herbert 

an actively accusing conscience and a spiritually restless 

42see the discuss i on of rhetorical structure in these 

lines on ppo 171-72 above. 
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s oul with which to work , it is she who finds the correct 

p oetic expression of the persona's spiritual condition~ 

The remaining four lines of the second stanza, in 

which line eleven is transiti0nal, close the brief 1·t mec i .a-

tion on sin and focus upon the confession of sin: 

Which done to thee, to thee I doe confesse, 
Just judge, true witness, that for 

righteousness, 
Thy doome may passe against my guilt awarded, 
Thy evidence for truth maie be regarded. 

(11. 11-14) 

I nstructed by the interpretational guidelines of the Geneva 

gloss that 11 When thou givest sentence against sinners, thei 

mus t nedes confesse thee to be just and them selues sin

ne rs," the Countess 1 persona addresses his confession to 

God with the same Calvinistic sense of propriety with which 

he acknowled9es God's mercy in stanza one: I arn a sinner 

a gainst thee; thou art my just judge and true witness. 

Although the Geneva prose gives equal weight to the confes

sion and to the acknowledgment, the Countess' version ren

ders the actual confession very brief and gives more 

emphasis to the just judg-ment of God, expanded into three 

lines of legalistic language: "judge," "witness," "doome, 11 

11 gui 1 t, 11 11 evidence, " and "truth. 11 In a sense, this expan-

sion of God's just judgment serves as a counterbalance to 

' . the previous meditation upon the persona s sin. 
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The method of slightly altering the order of rhetorical 

s tructures, of employing repetition of words and phrases, 

a nd of incorporating marginal interpretations or J exp .. ana-

t i o ns in her poem continues throughout the remainde r of 

Psalm SL In both stanzas th r ee and four, for example, the 

Co unte ss aga in creates vivid expressions of the Gene va 

p sa lmi st 's acknowledgment that 11 Beholde , I was borne in 

i niquitie, and in sinne hathe my mother conceived me" 

(Geneva 5), and his plea that God "Purge me with hyssop, and 

I shal be cleane: wash me, & I shalbe whiter than snowe 11 

(Ge ne va 6) ~ In the first instance, the Countess create s 

f r om the prose psalmist's acknowledgment of inherent sin the 

much more intensely conceiv ed lamenta tion of her p e rsona : 

My mother, loe! when I began to be, 
Conceavi ng me, with me did sinne conceave: 

And as with living heate she che rist me, 
Corruption did like cherishing receave. 

(11. 15-18) 

Mary Herbert's version shifts the emphasis from the sin of 

c onception itself to the simultaneous conception of sin wi t h 

t he embryonic persona and their mutual nourishment within 

the maternal womb. In this way, she synthesizes the essence 

of the Calvinistic view that the nature of sin and the 

nature of mortal man are inseparably one. According to the 

Geneva psalmist, God "louest trueth in SJ inwards affections: 

therefore hast thou taught me wisdome in the secret of mine 
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h e ar t e 11 
( Geneva 6) . In her version, however, Mary Herbert 

v i t a lizes the staying power of God's love as that which 

1' t o pu r est good doth cleve" (1 19) d i • , an Sl1e expands the 

or i gina l allusion to the teaching of wisdom in the secret 

of t he heart into the more graphic and somewhat more meta

phys i c al conceit of the soul as truant student and the 

he a rt a s a "hid schoole" (1 21) .. . 
Another instance of Mary Herbert's creation of vivid 

expre ssions f r om nearly static prose statements occurs in 

he r t reatment of Geneva 6: 

6 Purge me with hyssop, and I shal be cleane: wash 
me, & I sha lbe whiter than snowe. 

She d raws up on the marginal gloss's allusion to lepe rs in 

Levit icus 14:6 for her version of the psalmist's plea: 

Then as thy self to leapers hast assign'd, 
With hisop, Lord, thy Hisop, purge me soe; 

And that shall cle nse the l eaprie of my mind: 
(11. 22-24) 

As in p revious instances, she has focused upon the implicit 

c oncept of purging for her explicit expression, and in so 

doing, she calls forth the most dread and hideous of biblical 

d iseas e s, incurable and necessitating social ostracization 

to impe de its powers of contamination, in order to describe 

the pe r sona's spiritual foulness. Although the suggestion 

for using leprosy does come from the marginal gloss, Mary 

Herbe rt's concept of leprosy of the mind, a particularly 
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e ffective, albeit grotesque, image, is her own inve ntion~ 

I t should be added also that the persona's direct associa

tion of himself with lepers and of his mind (soul) as the 

dwe lling place of lepe rs ( s ins) underscores the Calvinist 

vi ew that sin is of such magnitude tha t nothing but an act 

of God 's grace can purify it, just as nothing but a super

nat ural miracle can cure leprosy. The Countess' image of 

~he purified soul that follows these lines strikes modern 

ears as being rather conventional: 

Make over me thy mercies streames to flow, 
So tha t my whiteness scorn the whitest snow~ 

(11. 25-26) 

He r treatment of this image, however, differs significantly 

f rom the Geneva psalmist's "whiter then snowe
11 

and from the 

Pe trarchan supe r latives of much courtly poetry in tha t it 

b r eathe s the quality of life into the purified soul so that 

it ma y "scorn" Nature's supreme symbol of purity, "the 

wh itest snow." In this respect, her image is an improvement. 

o ve r that in her prose original. 

From her treatment of the pr?se text underlying the 

fifth stan za of Psalm 51, it appears that the Countess well 

perceive d the significance of these verses to the peniten

t ia l plea, for they speak both of the consequences and of 

t
1- • • f · In the prose of the Geneva text, 

-iie restitution ·or sin. 

the psalmist pleads, 
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9 Hide thy face from my sinnes, and put awaie 
all mine iniquities. 

10 Cre a te in me a cleane hearte, o God, & renue 
a right spirit within me. 

11 Cast me not awa ie from thy presence , and take 
not thine holie Spirit from me . 

12 Restore t o me the joy e of thy salvac i on, and 
stablish me with thy fre Spirit. 

In the Co untess' version, however, the pe r sona's plea is i n 

eve ry instance a more inte nsely personal estimat ion of his 

si t uatio n . Although often expressed through concrete images 

o r v ivid personifications, the balanced elements of this 

es t i mation echo the lean structures of the prose psalmist's 

plea~ Yet the Countess' pe r sona sounds emotiona lly exha us ted 

and grows incre a s ingly self-conscious and passive. 

Ra ther tha n a sking God to hide His face from his sin, 

for e xample, the pers ona requests that God "Thy ill-pleas 'd 

eye from rny misdeedes avert" (1 .. 29), conveying the very 

re al s ense that God is looking directly at his "foule 

i niquit i e." Ne xt, using the language of accounting, the 

persona conveys his sense of the enormity of his sin in the 

re q ue st t hat God "Cancell the registers my sinns containe" 

(1 . 30), implying also that God has kept a careful record of 

tho se sins. Then, in sharp contrast to his earlier descrip-

t .l. ons d fi' lthy "blott" of his iniquitous soul, of the foul a.n 

t.h e persona's request "Create in me a pure, cleane, spottless 

hart" (1. 31), wherein "love of right maie raine" (1. 32), 
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f urther emphasizes the persona's understanding of himself 

a s the passive recipient of God's active mercy. 

Suddenly, the persona cries out: 

Ahl cast me not from thee: take not againe 
Thy breathing grace! (11. 33-34) 

Hi s plea is more abrupt and poignant than the ritualistic 

re q ues t of the Geneva psalmist. The persona's cry resounds 

al l the more intensely beca use of the graphic images of 

se lf-acknowledged and self-confessed foulness that preceded 

hi s a ttitude of spiritual submission and that have linked 

his present fear so solidly to his sin. His plea is a 

ve rba l e x plosion r einforced by the syntactic breaks and 

hal ting rhythm of the line. And well it should be, for this 

outburst is the central issue, the motivating concern of the 

pen itent persona: the possibility that God may cast him 

away and sentence his soul to eternal damnation, and the 

recognition that only an act of God's mercy can alter such 

a spiritual destiny. 

Of th . 1's th.e Calvinist interpretation of the course, .1.lS 

Hebrew psalmist's dilemma, an interpretation that informs 

the Geneva text itself. But Mary Herbert makes sure that 

the point does not go unnoticed, that the consequences of 

sin are clearly before us. The persona may know his sin, 

may see his sin, may acknowledge and confess it to God; but 

only God can do anything about it. Only God can send 
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c o mf ort to the persona and allow His grace to attend the 

s piritual need of the persona (11. 34-35). 

The remaining three stanzas of Psalm 51 deal with the 

restitution of the soul through right actions that will 

f o llow upon God's grace. In the sixth stanza, for exa mple, 

the persona e nvi s ions himself becoming a helper for th o ers 

wh o h a ve sinned. He does so through the synecdoche of 

11 g u iding hand" to the II f aul tie feete" of those who have 

wande r ed from God's way. Moreover, he speaks of such sin

ne rs in n e o - Platonic terms: the return of the soul to its 

spiritua l o r igin. This interpretation differs from the 

Gene v a psalmist's more prosaic observation that "Then sha l I 

teach thy wa i e s unto the wicked, and sinners shal be con

ver ted u n to thee 11 (Ge neva 13). In the concluding lines of 

stanza six , the persona's plea once again explodes with 

intensity: 11 0 God, God of my health, O doe away/My bloody 

crime " ( 11. 4 0- 41) . 

Stanza seven, in turn, is the second of the Countess' 

stanzas to d i stribute more than two verses of biblical tex t 

among its seven lines. These seven lines, 

Unlock my lipps, shut up with sinnfull shame~ 
1~en shall my mouth, 0 Lord, thy honor sing; 

For bleeding fuell for thy alters f~ame, . 
To gaine thy grace what bootes ~t me to _b:ing? 
Burnt-o f frings are to thee no pieasant thing. 

The sacrifice that God will holde :espec~ed, 
Is the heart-broken soule, the sprite deJected, 

(lL 43-49) 
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a re based upon the follow1·11g three f verses o Geneva 

p r ose: 

15 Open thou my lippes, O Lord, and my mouth 
shal shewe forthe thy praise, 

16 For thou desirest no sacrifice, though I woulde 
giue it: thou delitest not in burnt offrina.· 

17 'I'he sac7ifices of God ~re a contrite spirit; 
a contrite & a broken heart, o God, thou wilt 
not despise. 

Al l tha t really needs to be noted in the comparison of the 

two versions at this point is the Countess' continued empha

si s on sin as the cause of the persona's dilemma and the 

ne ce s s ity for God's active mercy to resolve that spiritual 

cris i s . Here, for example, her persona specifically identi-

fi e s sinful shame as the sealant of his lips. The difference 

betwee n his request and that of the Geneva psalmist is 

subtle , authorized in part by the Geneva gloss, which sug

gest s that the relationship between the opening of the 

p s a lmist's lips and his singing of God's praise is one of 

Go d's giving him "occasion to praise thee, when thou shalt 

for give my sinnes." Because of the Countess' emphatic treat

me n t of sin throughout her version of Psalm 51, occasion 

alone cannot be the motivation for her persona's song. Under 

the circumstances, he would be willing but he would not be 

able to sing God's praise even if the occasion presented it

self. Moreover, her version of Geneva verse sixteen, cited 

above, focu s es not upon the words nburnt-offerings" but upon 
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a more graphic vision of their "bleeding fuell." Its more 

obvious allusion is to the biblical sacrifice of calves 

upon the altar of God, in her version a particularly repug

nant image which underscores the unpleasantness of those 

sacrifices in the sight of God. Perhaps more subtly-

through its color allusion to previous images of "bloody 

c~rime," 11 spot ts" and "stains II of sin, and thus to "foule 

in iquitie" itself--"bleeding fuell" suggests also an image 

of the persona's soul or heart in terms very similar to the 

bleeding heart images of Saint Teresa's meditations and of 

later seventeenth-century devotional poetry. Although this 

la tter interpretation of the image is subtle, perhaps all 

too subtle to draw immediately the attention of the modern 

reader, it is there, and it does have a particular signifi

cance to the understanding of the proper sacrifices to be 

of fered to God: "the heart-broken soule, the sprite 

dejected" (1 .. 49). 

rrl1e final stanza of Mary Herbert's Psalm 51 is based 

up on the Geneva psalmist's prayer to God on behalf of the 

Hebrew na.tion: 

18 Be favourable unto Zion, for thy good pleasure; 
buylde the walles of Jerusaleme~ . 

19 Then shalt thou accept the sac~ifices of ri~h
teousness, even the burnt offring a~d ob~ation: 
then sha1 they offer calves upon thine al.tar. 

The Geneva Bible allows for a peculiarly Christian and par-

1 . 'f'' 11 
tl. 1 l c 1 · · c.J-- 1' c understanding of t11.s speci.. .. ica y cu. ar .y a v1n1..;J l.- - --
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Hebraic prayer, as it does in all such references to Zion 

and Jerusalem and to the ancient sacrificial practices of 

the Hebrew people. In the gloss of "Zion" in verse eigh

teen, the Geneva interpreter explains that the psalmist 

11 p raith for the whole Church, because through his sinne it 

'Wa s in danger of God's judgment," and of II righteousness 11 

i n verse nineteen, that burnt offerings are now allowed 

because they are "just & lawful, applied to their righte 

C e nd , w is the exercise of faith & repentence." 

The Countess' version of these concluding verses reads: 

Lastly, 0 Lord, how soe I stand or fall, 
Leave not thy loved Sion to embrace: 

But with thy favour build up Salems wall, 
And still in peace, maintaine that peacef1_.,1_ll 

place. 
Then shalt thou turne a well-accepting face 

To sacred fires vd th off red giftes perfumed: 
Till ev'n whole calves on alters be consumed. 

{11. 50-56) 

Her version also allows for the Christian interpretation of 

Zion and Jerusalem as the Church. In both versions, how-

ever, is one of those interpretations that Christians some

how accept without conscious acknowledgment of the full 

implications, that of the burnt offerings, which are dis

allowed to Christians as they were not to the Hebrews. Her 

version also allows for the implication that the fate of 

Zion somehow depends upon the fate of the persona, for he 

asks that God embrace zion regardless of whether he stands 

or falls. ·when read in the light of both the Geneva text 
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a nd its marginal explanations, the Countess' version succeeds 

i n capturing the essence of the psalmist's relationship to 

Zi on and of the appropriateness of burnt offerings; it does 

n ot , however, succeed in conveying the logic of that rela

tionship or of the appropriateness of the previously dis-

tasteful sacrifices. 

There is, then, for the modern mind a structural weak

ne s s in the poem, perhaps insignificant when viewed against 

the otherwise sound structure of the poem, but a weakness 

a l l the same. Without the aid of the Geneva Bible and its 

gloss , the modern reader has some difficulty in understand

ing the relationship between the fates of the persona and 

the Church (Zion), as well as why burnt offerings might now 

somehow be acceptable: there is no means in the poem for 

the reader to willingly suspend his logical powers in defer-

ence to unthinking acceptance. 

What happens in this last stanza results from another 

major interpretational difference between her version of 

Psalm 51 and that found in the Geneva Bible, a difference 

alluded to in the introductory discussion of the poem. 

Throughout her version of Psalm 51, Mary Herbert has avoided 

t he traditional interpretation that the singer of this song 

is David.43 Unlike other psalms and psalters translated 

~-·--
note 40 above . . 
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d uring the sixteenth century, the songs in the Psalms of 

Qavid are set forth as songs; they do not include metrical 

translations of the prologues and headnotes to them pro

vided in other versions of the Book of Psalms and thus do 

no t instruct the reader as to the specifically Hebraic 

ci rcums tances that inspire the voices of their singers. 

In the Geneva Bible, for example, Psalm 51 is preceded 

by the carefully outlined prologue of explanation: 

When David was rebuked by the Prophet Nathan, 
for his great offences, he did not onely acknowl
edge the same to God with protestations of his 
natural corruption and iniquitie, but also left 
a memorial thereof to his posteritie. Therefore 
first he desireth God to forgive his sinnes, And 
to renue in him his holie Spirit, With promes 
that he wil not be unmindeful of those great 
graces. Finally fearing lest God would punish 
the whole Church for his faute, he requireth 
that he wolde rather increase his graces towards 
the same. 

Ha ving provided this informative prologue, the Geneva Bible 

clearly characterizes Psalm 51 as "A psalme of David, when 

the Prophet Nathan came unto him, after he had gone in to 

Bath sh.eba. 11 'rhroughout the Geneva version of this psalm, 

however, only the marginal glosses make specific allusions 

to David as the singer, usually referring to him as "He" but 

occasionally calling him "David" or providing cross

references to biblical accounts of David's sins against God. 

Throughout her version of Psalm 51, however, Mary 

Herbert chooses not to include the allusions to David 
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s uggested to her by the Geneva glosses and directs her 

r eader's attention toward a more universally conceived per

s o na with whom, in turn, the meditator may identify. Al

though there are several instances in which she takes this 

i n terpretational route in Psalm 51, perhaps the best illus-

tration is found in stanza six of her poem, · h' h h in w ic er 

);)(~ r sona prays: 

0 God, God of my health, 0 doe away 
My bloody crime; (11. 40-41) 

In the Geneva version (verse 14), the psalmist asks God to 

01 De liver me from blood." According to the marginal gloss, 

th is request means to deliver him "From the murder of 

Ur i i a h, and the others that were slaine i him," and the 

gloss includes a cross-reference to II Samuel 11:17: 

The men of the citie came out, and foght with 
Ioab: & there fell of the people of the servaunts 
of David, & Uriah the Hittite also dyed. 

Moreover, this passage occurs within the account of David's 

adultery with Bathesheba and his marriage to her after the 

ar ranged death of her husband, Uriah. But the Countess 

choo[;es to avoid specific identification of the "bloody 

crime" vli th David 1 s murder of Uriah and to allow her image 

a freer association with the visually emphatic yet more 

generally conceived crime of sin within the heart and soul 

of her persona. 
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Mary Herbert's emphatic treatment of her persona's 

i dentity as a nameless individual rather than as David 

cre ates a problem only in this final stanza of Psalm 51. 

When the Geneva gloss indicates that the Church is in 

d a nger precisely because its leader is in danger, it also 

t r a nsmits the traditional understanding that "he" is 

David and that the fate of Israel is dependent upon that 

of its leader . As a result, the Christian perceives that 

the fate of the Church is somehow dependent upon the state 

of the individual soul. But the meaning is not quite the 

same in the Christian and in the Hebraic traditions. In 

the Countess' version, the cause-effect relationship between 

t h e spiritual crisis of the persona and its potentially 

de s tructive effect upon Zion (the Church) is accounted for 

o nly by her audience's probable familiarity with the 

Scriptures themselves. Perhaps recognizing the traditional 

need for Christian acceptance rather than logical conclusion 

in such matters, the Countess passes rather quickly to the 

expanded prayer that the Church (Jerusalem) be maintained 

in peace. Although certainly a timely emphasis for Renais

s a nce s ouls long besieged by religious controversies of 

great magnitude, th i s emphastic shift does not provide a 

truly satisfactory close to the psalm. 

Psalm 102, pomine, Exau~~, the fifth of the seven peni-

l
·s a freer· translation of its biblical 

tential psalms, -
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materials than is Psalm 51. It is so, however, not because 

Ma ry Herbert forsakes her basic principles of formal flexi

b il ity of structure or of fidelity to biblical authority, 

b ut because the prose text of her Geneva model is highly 

f i gurative, offering her sensibilities a wide province for 

p oetic exploration. Introduced in the Geneva Bible as a 

He braic prayer "appointed to the faithful to pray in the 

captivitie of Babylon," here transmitted to Christians as 

11 a praier of the afflicted, when he shalbe in distres, and 

p o wre forthe his meditation before the Lord," Psalm 102 

b e comes in the Countess' version the haunting lament of an 

un identified Christian soul besieged by troubles and longing 

fo r God's intervention. And although there will be no need 

to illustrate its presence and functiont the formal flexi

b il ity of the psalm's structure in relation to its prose 

o riginal again allows the Countess to develop the emotive 

q ualities of this lament to their fullest elegiac potential. 

The first stanza of the Countess' poem is a rather 

straightforward plea: 

O Lord, my praying heare: . 
Lord, lett my cry come · to thine eare. 

Hide not thy face away, 
But haste and aunswer me, . 

In this my roost, most misserable day, 
Wherein I pray, and cry to thee. 

(11. 1-6) 

-re a fairly faithful 
The first two lines of this prayer a 

rendering 
r 'h- c·.~np~ra toxt differing from it in no 

Q l: -C.L e ·18 , - V C: _,:.;, I' 
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particularly significant manner. The remaining four lines, 

however, represent an intensifying of the Geneva psalmist's 

r e q uest: 

2 Hide not thy face from me in the time of my 
trouble: incline thine eares unto me: when I 
call, make haste to heare me. 

As she did in the first stanza of Psalm 51, the Countess 

he re rearranges the order of the penitential elements, 

moving irmnediately from "Hide not thy face away" to "haste 

and aunswe r me." The effect of this change is a focusing 

of attention upon the Geneva psalmist's time of trouble, 

which she expresses as "my most, most miserable d a y" (1. 5) • 

Unlike the alteration noted in Psalm 51, however, the change 

h ere is d r amatic rather than interpretational: that is, 

a lthough Psalm 51 became an imagistic meditation upon Cal

v in i stic iniquity, Psalm 102 becomes a figurative exposition 

o f the persona's "most miserable day." 

When compared to the Geneva text, the Countess' second 

stanza, 

My daies as smoke are past: 
My bones as flaming fuell waste: 

Mowne downe in me (alas) 
With Scythe of sharpest paine, 

My hart is withe r ed like the wounded grasse, 
My Stomak doth all foode disdaine, 

(11. 7-12) 

does not a ppear to be drastically different from its prose 

original: 
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3 For my daies a.re consumed like smoke, and my 
bones are burnt like an herth. 

4 Mine heart is smitten and withered like grasse, 
because I fo r gate to e at my b r ead. · 

The Countess' major changes reflect a realignment of me ta

pho r ic similarities, a slight amplification of elements 

wi t hin e x isting figures, and a slight shifting of emph asis 

i n the cause - effect relationship present in the Gene v a t ext . 

I n the Geneva version, for example, days and smoke are 

linked metaphorically by their kinship in consumption, an 

e the real fading of their existence. In Mary Herbert's 

ve rsion, however, the metaphor is made more explicit by 

e mph as izing ele me nts implicit in the Geneva text but stated 

i n neither version. That is, on the surface, the Countess' 

d ays and smoke are alike in that they are both past~ But 

t he implied metaphor underlying it is that days are to smoke 

a s li f e is to fire as past is to consumed. What has passed 

here is the vitality of life, not life itself. Moreover, 

the Geneva metaphor "my bones are burnt like an herth ". is 

essentially a static image of ashes remaining after the 

dying of a fire; Mary Herbert's metaphor, "My bones as 

flaming fuell waste" (1. 8) is a dynamic metaphor of real 

and present agony. That agony is reinforced through the 

abj.lity of the imagination to recall similar biblical 

allusions to burnt offerings and human sacrifices, as well 

as to the almost identical image conjured for different 
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p urposes in Mary Herbert's Psalm 51. In addition, the 

Countess' metaphoric expansion of the Geneva heart "smitten 

a.nd withe red like grasse" enhances the sensation of pain: 

in her version pain cuts metaphorically like a scythe 

t hrough a heart that has withered only where it has been 

c ut "like wounded grasse" and remains half--alive, half

d e ad . The essential change in the relationship of parts 

i n t he Countess' version of this passage, however, is brought 

a.bout by her inclusion of "My stomak doth all foode dis

{Ja i ne" as one of the effects of misery rather than the 

Ge ne va psalmist's "because I forgate to eat my bread 11 as 

t h e cause of misery. 

Similar alterations are made in her treatment of the 

ima ges in the initial lines of stanza three, the persona's 

woe s having left him so lean "That to my flesh my bones do 

cleave'' (1. 14). The significant change wrought upon the 

bibl ical material in this stanza, however, occurs in her 

f our-line amplification of the following similes found in 

Geneva verse six: 

6 ram like a pelicane of the wilderness: 
like an owle of the deserts. 

I am 

In her version, the countess chooses to make the persona's 

likeness to the pelican and to the owl explicit, striking 

emphatically upon the mournful sounds of each: 
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And soe I bray and howle, 
And use to howle and bray 

The lonely Pellican and desert Owle, 
Like whom I languish long the day. 

(11. 15-18) 

Typically, there is purpose in the Countess' focus upon t he 

s o u n d rather than upon the figures of the wilderness beasts 

and in her association of their howling and braying with the 

pe rsona's languishing. She is setting up the extended i mage 

t hat follows in the fourth stanza, drawn from the following 

ve rs e of Geneva prose: 

7 I watche and am as a sparrowe alone upon the 
house toppe. 

'I'he emphatic relationship between the braying and howling of 

the pe rsona's languishing in stanza three and this image of 

the sparrow is immediately apparent in this fourth stanza: 

I languish soe the day, 
The night in watch I waste away: 

Right as the Sparow sitts, 
Bereft of spowse, or sonne : 

Which, irk'd, alone with dolors deadly fitts, 
To company will not be wonne. 

(11. 19-24) 

Linked to the previous images of the persona's physical pain 

and emaciation through repetition of the idea of "waste 

away" and to the wilderness sounds through repetition of 

''l anguish" and "dolors deadly fi tts, 11 this stanza provides 

t h e final bold strokes in the Countess' stark image of the 

pe rsona as the embodiment of l.oneliness, cast against the 
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n ight, bereft of companion or fami' ly_. " 1 · h · · . ana anguis ing in 

s orrow. 

Immediately following this image of desolate solitude, 

t he Countess chooses to linger over yet another single 

bibl ical verse: 

8 Mine enemies reuile me daiely, & they~ rage 
against me, haue sworne against me. 

The Countess draws this single verse of prose into a com

p le te stanza of poetry in which her persona broods not upon 

hi s enemies but upon the meaning of their hatred: 

As day to day succeeds, 
So shame on shame to me proceeds 

From them that doe me hate: 
Who of my wrack soe boast, 

That wishing ill, they wish but my estate, 
Yet think they wish of ills the most. 

(11. 25-30) 

To the persona the point is not simply that his enemies 

revi le him but that their hatred of him produces a daily 

~-i ling up of "shame on shame .. " In this version, the weight 

of that increasing shame is felt as it is not in the Geneva 

text . Yet the persona also perceives irony in his situation, 

fo r his enemies take pride in his physical ruination, think

ing that they are wishing upon him the worst of ills, not 

realizing that his real anguish is spiritual rather than 

physical. 

That this is true becomes evident in the persona's 

inquiry in the sixth stanza: 
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For how else should it be, 
Sith thou still angry art, 

And seem'st for nought to have advanced me, 
But mee, advaunced, to subvert? 

Here the Countess substitutes the more courtly termi.nology 

o f favor and disfavor (advancement and advancement subverted) 

to convey the prose psalmist's more turbulent expression 

t h at "thou hast heaued me up, and cast me down!! (Geneva 10), 

s lightly shifting the emphasis from the power of God to the 

d e pendency of the persona upon Hirn. This inquiry is followed 

b y the persona's lament in the seventh stanza: 

The sunn of my life daies 
Inclines to west with falling raies, 

And I as hay am dride. 
(11. 37-39) 

rrhe simile of line thirty nine, "I as hay am dride," has 

moved the persona one step nearer death than has the pre

c e ding image of the second stanza in which his heart is like 

grass that has merely been wounded and only partly withered. 

Mo reover, the directional imagery in "The sunn of my life 

daies/In clines to west with falling raies" is particularly 

e f fective as an image of dying because of its progressive 

a s sociation with the day-smoke metaphor cited in stanza two. 

Pa rticularly remarkable for its foreshadowing of John Donne's 

treatment of such a death image in 11 Good Friday, 1613. Rid-

We stward,ll it also provides a striking contrast to the per-

of ~od•s eternal nature and memory, sona's acknowledgment ~ 

h · i- ,1 freat" w 1c11 noe yeares can (1. 42) 0 
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Beginning in the eighth stanza, the persona initiates 

a vision of the reestablishment of Zion and the creation of 

a new Jerusalem. For the Geneva psalmist, this vision begins 

with a statement of faith and hope: 

13 Thou wilt arise & have mercie upon Zion: for 
the time to haue mercie thereon, for the 
appointed time is come. 

For Mary Herbert's persona, however, this statement becomes 

a plea for mercy, drawn forward through personification: 

0 then at length arise: 
On Sion cast thy mercies eyes. 

Now is the time that thou 
To mercy shouldst incline 

Concerning her: O Lord, the tyme is now, 
Thy self for mercy didst assigne. 

(11. 43-48) 

I n the ensuing verses of Geneva prose, the psalmist makes 

t his plea on behalf of God's servants: 

14 For thy seruants delite in the stones thereof, 
and haue pitie on the dust thereof. 

15 Then the heathen shal feare the Name of the Lord, 
& all the Kings of the earth thy glorie. 

I n his version, however, the persona perceives the situation 

quite differently, for God's servants anticipate the day 

when Zion 

who like a carcasse lay 
· · ~tretch'd forth on Ruines beir 
Shall soe arise and live, 

That Nations all Jehovas name shall feare, 
All kings to thee shall glory give. 

. (11. 50-54) 

In other words, the countess perceives the whol~ idea of re

building Ziori from its rubble of stones and dust in terms 
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of death and resurrection and casts her image in language 

reminiscent of the miracle of the phoenix. Yet her persona 

i nsists that this shall be done, not for the sake of God's 

people, but for the sake of God Himself. According to the 

p e r sona, kings and nations will fear and glorify God: 

Because thou hast a new, 
Made Sion stand, restor'd to view 

Thy Glorious presence there: 
Because thou hast, I say, 

Beheld our woes, and not refus'd to heare 
What wretched we did pla.yning pray. 

(11. 55-60) 

Furthermore, in the eleventh and twelfth stanzas of her 

p s alm, Mary Herbert continues to focus upon God's mercy as 

t h e motivation of His actions on behalf of His people. In 

t h is way, the reviving and rebuilding of Zion will become a 

l i ving testament to God's mercy and will be re~orded as such 

f o r generations hence. 

Then the persona is struck with a question: 

But what is this? if I 
In the mid way should fall and dye? 

(11. 73-74) 

Ba sed upon the Geneva psalmist's statement "He abated my 

strength in the waie, & shortened my daies" (Geneva 23), the 

pe rsona's query has much the same effect as a dramatic aside, 

f or it is presented as a thought newly breaking in upon his 

c onsciousness. This ~hought is followed by the equally 

dramatic plea: 
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My God, to thee I pray, 
Who canst my praier give; 

Turne not to night the noonetide of my day, 
Since endless thou dost agelesse live. 

(11. 75-78) 

Although these lines in themselves do not differ greatly 

f rom the prose text upon which they are based, they are in 

the poem a more dramatic statement precisely because of the 

Countess' use of the aside. 

The comparison of the brevity of human life to the 

ue ndlesse" and "agelesse" life of God (1. 78) continues 

throughout the final stanzas of the poem. In the four

teenth stanza, this comparison is made through the recogni

t i on that 

The earth, the heaven stands 
Once founded, formed by thy hands. 

(11. 79-80) 

Having made this acknowledgment, the Countess' persona ex

p a nds the prose psalmist's observation, 

26 Thei shal perish, but hou shalt endure: 
euen thei all shal waxe olde as doeth a 
garment: as a vesture shalt thou change 
them, and thei shalbe changed, 

into the more provocative statement: 

They perish, thou shalt bide: 
They olde, as clothes, shall weare, 

Till changing still, full change shall them 
betide, 

uncloth'd of all the clothes they beare. 
(11. 81-84) 

· 1 co".lparison of heaven and earth to clothes From · the s imp e , l' 

th Countess creates an image in found in the prose verse, · e 
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which clothes become the adornments of heaven and earth and, 

by implication, heaven and earth are bodies covered by 

clothes. Thus the wearing away of earth and heaven becomes 

a stripping down of Nature until heaven and earth are, quite 

l iterally, "Uncloth'd of all the clothes they beare" (1. 84). 

Although the Geneva psalmist proclaims the eternal 

i mmutability of God--His sameness throughout the years--and 

the continuation of God's faithful servants throughout the 

generations, the Countess' persona acknowledges something 

s lightly different in his concluding stanza: 

But thou art one, still one: 
Tyme in te rest in thee ha th none , 

Then hope, who godly be, 
Or come of godly Race: 

Endlesse your blisse; as never ending he, 
His presence your unchanged place. 

(11. 85-90) 

In emphasizing the oneness of God rather than the sameness of 

Go d, the persona has provided a contrast befitting the strip

ping of Nature in the preceding stanza. Moreover, his 

i nsi stence upon God's unfailing years because of Time's dis

i nterest in Him implies that Time, a lesser entity than God, 

takes interest only in those things that he can ultimately 

de stroy. Finally, hope, either godly or "come of godly 

Race ," is the enduring quality of eternal bliss, for hope is 

of God and thus, like God, is irr@utable. 

Psalm 130, !2e Profundi~, is one of several of the Coun-

tess ' poems that c a ll to mj_nd immediately the "shaped" poems 
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o f George Herbert's The Temple. It is also one of the two 

penitential psalms in Mary Herbert's portion of the Psalms 

of David for which solo lute accompaniment is extant,44 and 

the musical qualities of Psalm 130 are immediately evident. 

Th e Countess' treatment of the eight prose verses of Geneva 

t ext upon which this psalm is based creates an especially 

e v ocative lament, the emotive effectiveness of which derives 

i n p a rt from her variation upon the principle of formally 

f lexible structure. 

Some idea of the Countess' artistry can best be derived 

f r om an e x amination of the first stanza of Psalm 130. 

t he persona i s plea begins: 

From depths of grief 
Where droun'd I ly, 

Lord for relief 
To thee I cry: 

My earnest, vehement, cryeng, prayeng, 
Graunt quick, attentive, hearing, waighing. 

(11. 1-16) 

Here 

He characterizes himself as one crying out from the depths 

o f grief as if drowning in deep waters. The underlying 

r h ythm of the first four lines of this plea is a rapid, 

a l though regular iambic dimeter, a rhythm interrupted only 

o n ce by the intrusion of one trochaic foot at the beginning 

o f line three . I a sense, it is the rhythm of the strokes . n 

44 5010 lute accompaniments for Ma~y He~bert
1

s P~a~~ 51 
~ p 1 1~0 are extant among manuscripts in the Br1t1Qh 

an0 sa m J • l78 8 
Mu s e um, according to Kinnamon, P· , n. · 
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of a swimmer treading water--quick, regular, and strong--yet 

on the verge of losing the strength to stay afloat. At line 

five, however, the rhythm changes rather suddenly to that of 

a four-stress line with an irregular number of unstressed 

syllables, a rhythm used also in the final line of the 

stan za. In other words, the rhythm of the poem is quantita

tive, and the shift from a two-stress to a four-stress line 

augments the urgency of the persona's cry in the concluding 

c ouplet of the stanza. Metaphorically, this underlying 

rhythm is still that of the swimmer, but his situation is 

more urgent. Struggling to maintain a regular stress, the 

rhythm is impeded, nevertheless, by the intrusions of punc

tuation and irregularly softened syllables. 

This stanza is based upon two verses of prose in the 

Geneva Bible, the first of which is reflected in the per

s ona's quatrain and the second, in his couplet: 

1 Out of the depe places have I called unto thee, 
o Lord. 

2 Lord heare my voyce: let thine eares attend 
I • ' to the voice of my praiers. 

'I'he only interpretational assistance offered by the marginal 

gloss of this passage is the indication that "depe" means 

"Being in great distresse and sarowe.n It is evident, then, 

tha t in considering the Geneva text and its marginal gloss, 

the countess fashions her persona's plea from the concept of 

d .. · . h" h 1·~ onJy- 1'rr1pl1"ed in her r)rose model$ rowning, w 1c ~ . -. · 
"Have 
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I called" becomes the more immediate "I cry"; "heare my 

voyce" becomes the actual content of words spoken by the 

voice; and "attend to the voice of my praiers" becomes 

"Graunt quick, attentive, hearing,waighing." Emotion 

implicit in the prose version is made explicit through a 

c ombination of poetic modes in Mary Herbert's version. And 

although initially it appears that she has forsaken her 

principle of formal flexibility, she has, in fact, only 

r edefined the ratio between the prose model and her metrical 

version. In this poem, the weight of the prose material is 

not reflected through the number of metrical lines but 

through the quantitative stress within those lines. As a 

re sult, even though one prose verse is reflected in four 

line s of poetry and another verse in only two lines of 

p oetry, each prose verse is represented by eight stresses. 

The Countess employs this same prose verse-metrical 

stress ratio in the second stanza of Psalm 130, in which the 

persona prays: 

O Lord, if thou 
Offences mark, 

Who shall not bow 
To bear the cark? 

But with thy justice mercy dwelleth: 
Whereby thy worshipp more excelleth. 

(11. 11-12) 

This stanza is based ~pon the Geneva verses: 
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3 If thou, o Lord, straitly markest iniquities, 
o Lord, who shall stand? 

4 But mercie is with thee, that thou maiest be 
feared. 

The major difference between the content of Geneva verse 3 

and the Countess' version in the first four quantitative 

lines of her stanza is the bending of imagery from a strong 

ve rtical "stand" toward the curving "bow" of borne burden s 

(" cark")r Similarly, the major differences between the con-

t ent of Geneva verse 4 and the Countess' couplet is the 

s l ightly more congenial co-habitation of God's mercy with 

God 's justice, suggested by the gloss's explanation that 

God is merciful by nature and, "therefore, the faithful 

reverence thee." Finally, the Countess chooses 11 worshipp" 

r ather than "feare," an interpretational difference which 

r eally seems to have no measurable impact for good or ill 

upon the quality of the stanza. 

Unlike the first two stanzas, each of the remaining four 

is based upon only one verse of prose from the Geneva origi-

n al. In stanzas three and four, the Countess focuses upon 

i mages of the soul implied but not emphasized in the Geneva 

Bible. Verse five of the Geneva text, for example, 

5 r have waited on the Lord: my soule hath waited, 
and I have trusted in his word, 

b ecomes for the countess' persona a brief meditation on his 

s oul, extended over the seven lines o f stanza three: 
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On thee ·, my .. soule 
On thee, O Lord 

Dependeth whole, 
And on thy word, 

Though sore with blott of sinne defaced, 
Yet surest hope hath firmly placed. 

(11. 13-18) 

Here the emphasis has been shifted from "I have waited," "my 

s o u le hath waited," and "I have trusted"--phrases of patient 

endurance - -to a more concrete depiction of the soul as un

worthy dependent: defaced by "blott of sinne" yet nonethe-

less hopeful. In Geneva verse six, the soul is personified 

in the following manner: 

6 My soule waiteth on the Lord more then the 
morning watche watcheth for the morning. 

In the Countess' version, this image is transformed into a 

more graphic illustration of the soul's hopeful dependency: 

Who longest watch, 
Who soonest rise, 

Can nothing match 
The early eyes: 

The greedy eyes my soule erecteth, 
While Gods true promise it expecteth. 

(11. 19-24) 

Having considered the figure of the soul as watcher in the 

Geneva text, the Countess has examined the emotive potential 

o f the soul--waiting with more patient endurance and expec

tancy than that with which the morning watch awaits the first 

light of day--and has focused not upon the comparison itself 

b ut upon the physical characteristic that both the soul and 

t h e morn.i .. ng watch must certainly share in common: eyes. In 
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creating her own version of this image of expectancy, she 

turns a courtly convention of loveliness--the nee-Platonic 

eyes--upon itself and allows the greedy eyes, extending 

grotesquely forward against the night, to reveal the soul's 

deplorable inner condition. This image of the soul in 

anticipation is all the more grotesque because of the situa

tion of the persona himself, drowning in grief and struggl

ing to stay afloat. 

The final stanzas of the poem, each an expansion of a 

single verse of prose text, are cast as an exhortation to 

Israel: 

Then Israel 
On God attend: 

Attend him wel, 
Who still thy frend, 

In kindness hath thee deere esteemed, 
And often, often, erst redeemed. 

Now as before; 
Unchanged he 

Will thee restore 
Thy state will free; 

All wickedness from Jacob driving 
Forgetting follies, faults forgiving. 

(lL 25-36) 

Mary Herbert's stanzas reflect a slight change in emphasis 

from the Geneva verses upon which they are based. Her per-

attend God well not because "with the sona exhorts Israel to -

Lord is mercy and with him is great redemption" (Geneva 7) _ .,__ --
andr therefore, because "he shall rederne Israel from all his 

8) but because God has always loved His 
iniquities" (Geneva , 
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people and has often redeemed them in the past. He will 

come to the aid of Israel because He is immutable and 

Israel's hope is grounded in this immutability. In her 

version, Mary Herbert also clarifies the referent of the 

Geneva Bible's third person possessive masculine pronoun in 

"he shall redeme Israel from all his iniquities" (Italics 

mine), choosing for her version the traditional Hebraic 

metonymy for Israel, "Jacob," and concluding her poem not 

with a statement that God will one day redeem His people but 

with an active vision of God driving from Jacob "All wicked

ness" and "Forgetting follies, faultes forgiving" (1. 36). 

In the seventh and last of the penitential psalms, 

Psalm 143, Domine, Exaudi, Mary Herbert's treatment presents 

a complete change in form from that found in the Geneva 

Bible. From the straightforward ritualistic prayer of the 

prose psalmist she creates the argumentative structure of a 

courtly suit spoken as if by a Renaissance courtier to his 

sovereign. Toward this end, the familiar biblical entreaty 

1 Heare my praier, 0 Lord, and hearken to my 
supplication: answer me in thy truth and in 
thy righteousness. 

2 (And entre not into judgement with thy servant: 
for in thy sight shall none that liveth, be 
justified) 

is transformed into the following courtly plaint in the first 

stanza of Mary Herbert's poem: 
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Heare my entreaty Lord, the suite, I send, 
With heed attend, 

And as my hope and trust is 
Reposed whole in thee: 

· So in thy truth and justice 
Yeeld audience to me. 

And.make not least beginning 
To Judge thy servants sinning: 

For Lord what living wight 
Lives synnlesse in thy sight? 

(11. 1-10) 

Li ke the three previous penitential psalms, the Countess' 

version is drawn from a key word in the prose version: sup

plication. Focusing upon the poetic potential of "supplica

tion," a word readily lending itself to both biblical and 

secular interpretation, she transforms "prayer" into 

"entreaty" and shapes her persona's song according l y. As 

the stanza continues, the persona's voice becomes increas

ingly that of a courtier, no less dependent upon God to heed 

and answer his suit than is the prose psalmist, yet somewhat 

more confident than his prose counterpart in asking God to 

"Yeeld audience." Moreover, although the prose psalmist 

requests God's answer out of His truth and righteousness, 

Mary Herbert's persona makes his request for audience a more 

courtly approach: in effect, he says that God's nat~re is 

macrocosmic; in His nature are reposed both the persona's 

whole hope and trust as well as God's whole truth and justice. 

Because hope, trust, truth, and justice are all reposed in 

God, the persona presents himself as all the more dependent 
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upon Him without also giving over to abject humi1i ty. rrhe 

unspoken implication of his acknowledgment of dependency and 

of his entreaty for audience is not so much "please" as it 

is "I feel confident that you will" listen .. This same 

courtly confidence carries over into the remaining four 

lines of the stanza, in which the persona does not ask that 

God forgo judgment of his sins, which would be an egregious 

presumption on the part of any courtier, but simply that 

God withhold judgment; after all, he asks, "what living 

wight/Lives synnlesse . in thy sight?" 

The Geneva prose verses upon which the next stanza is 

based are grammatical and logical continuations of the 

psalmist's prayer that God hear and answer his plea but not 

judge him: 

3 For the enemie hathe persecuted my soule: he 
hathe smitten my life downe to the earth; he 
bathe laied me in the darknes, as thei that 
haue been dead long ago: 

4 And my spirit was in perplexitie in me, & mine 
heart within me was amased. 

The prose passage contains several figures of persecution 

and death, personifications and metaphors that a poet might 

be tempted to leave unaltered. With so much of the original 

material offering itself as an extended meditation upon the 

soul, Mary Herbert's treatment of these verses becomes all 

the more interesting~ Rather than pursuing the line of 

argument established in the first stanza or repeating the 
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figures provided by the prose psalmist, the persona chooses 

t o support rather than continue his initial entreaty. He 

does so by directing attention away from his real and 

present sins and toward his real and present woes--from 

j udgment to empathy. Moreover, he does not enumerate his 

t roubles to God in figurative terms; he infuses the figura

t i ve terms with life and shows God why he is troubled: 

0 rather look with ruth upon my woes, 
Whom ruthless foes 

With long pursute have chased, 
And, chased, at length have cought, 

And, cought, in tomb have placed 
With dead men out of thought. 

(11.. 11-16) 

With the true diplomacy of a courtier, the persona implies 

t hat God, who may "look with ruth" upon his woes, is far 

better than his "ruthless foes," leads God through an ex

tended chase, capture, and entombment scene, and then 

reveals the crux of his real concern: he has been forgotten 

by God. In a very real sense, the persona's situation is 

much more serious than that of the Geneva psalmist. To be 

persecuted is virtual death to the psalmist, but to be for-

gotten is death for the persona. 

As a result, his lament in the final four lines of the 

stanza is all the more effective: 
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Ay me! what now is left me? 
Alas! all knowledg reft me, 

All courage faintly fledd, 
I have nor heart, nor hedd. 

(11. 17-20) 

His situation under the circumstances is indeed worthy of 

his fear, for the possibility that God has forgotten him in 

this life is as threatening to him as death itself: 

remembrance is immortality in this life. Without God's 

memory of him, he has no courage, no knowledge--neither 

heart nor head. Interestingly enough, Mary Herbert does 

not yield to the temptation of creating an image of the 

tortured soul in her version; she allows the persona to 

speak with the voice of soul-felt perplexity and amazement, 

perceiving that in her courtier's suit the voice and not 

the image of perplexity is her most effective poetic 

argument. 

Having thus declared himself bereft of the benefit of 

heart and head (courage and knowledge) to press his suit, 

the persona assumes an attitude of resignation in the next 

stage of his plaint: 

The best I can is this, nay this is all 
That I can call 

Before my thoughts, surveying 
Tyrnes evidences old, .. 

All deeds with comfort wa1gh1ng, 
That thy hand-writyng hold. 

(11. 21-26) 
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Rendered incapable of thought and thus unlike the Geneva 

psalmist who "remembers" past times, the persona submits 

himself to a visual summation of God's natural beauties (the 

characters of His "hand-writyng 11 upon the universe) wherein 

he finds comfort. Unable to do more than this, he says in 

the final lines of the stanza: 

Soe hand and heart comspiring 
I lift, no lesse desiring 

Thy grace I may obtayne, 
Then drought desireth raine. 

(11. 27-30) 

At first glance, these lines differ very little from 

the prose verse upon which they are based: 

6 I stretche forthe mine hands unto thee: my 
soule desireth after thee, as the thirstie 
land. 

More careful consideration of the two versions, however, 

reveals that Mary Herbert makes two significant though some

what subtle changes. First, she transforms the Geneva 

psalmist's physical attitude of prayer--the stretching forth 

of his hands toward God--into a microcosmic attitude of 

entreaty incorporating at once the physical and the spiri

tual manifestations of the persona's need: a conspiracy of 

heart and hands. Second, she alters the prose metaphor in 

which the soul is explicitly compared to thirsty land and 

God is implicitly compared with water or rain. In her 

version this metrJ.phor is expressed in comparative degrees of 
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need: the persona desires God's grace "no lesse" than 

drought desires (thirsts after) rain. Through the employ

ment of "grace" and "drought" rather than "God" and 

"thirstie land," she allows the metaphor the full range of 

its poetic expression. 

In verses seven and eight of the Geneva text, the 

psalmist implores: 

7 Heare me spedely, o Lord, for my spirit fealeth: 
hide not thy face from me, else I shalbe like 
unto them that go downe into the pit. 

8 Let me heare thy loving kindnes in the morning, 
for in thee is my trust: shewe me the waie, 
that I shulde walke in, for I lift up my soule 
unto thee. 

The persona in the Countess' version speaks in tones differ

ent from those of the prose psalmist and, in some respects, 

different from those he has used to this point in his plaint: 

Leave then delay, and let his cry prevaile, 
Whom force doth faile: 

Nor lett thy face be hidden 
From one, who may compare 

With them whose death hath bidden 
Adiew to life and care. 

(11. 31-36) 

Several of the Countess' alterations are significant for 

their effect upon her version of this passage. The per

sona's use of "Leave then delay" rather than the more con

cise "spedely" is not merely an expansion of a word into a 

phrase; it is a deceptively subtle rhetorical accusation 

through implication similar to that line of unfair argument, 
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"When will you stop beating your wife?" Just as the ques

tion itself implies culpability for wife-beating, so too 

does the persona's exhortation "Leave then delay" imply 

God .'s procrastination in the matter. In the Countess' 

version, the Geneva psalmist's active statement "My spirit 

fealeth" is converted into a passive statement inclusive of 

a third person referent, so that, in effect, the persona 

actually makes suit to God on behalf of himself. In this 

way "Let his cry prevaile" and "lett [not] thy face be 

hidden" suggest implicitly a more dependent relationship 

between the persona and God without directly stating it. 

Finally, changes in the Geneva metaphor comparing the psalm

ist to the dead are worth consideration. Retaining the per

sona and the dead as lifeless components within a static 

metaphor, the Countess personifies death itself as the agent 

that has already bid "Adiew to life and care." Yet the 

point of her figure is that the persona "may" yet become like 

these dead; thus, there is even more reason for God to act 

quickly on his behalf. 

In the remaining four lines of the stanza, the Countess 

creates a syntactic construction that actually serves two 

grant.TTlatical functions: 

My hope, let mercies morrow 
Sonne chase my night of sorrow, 

My help, appoint my way, 
I may not wandring stray. 

(11. 37-40) 
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On the one hand, "My hope" and "My help" are metonymies for 

God, each additionally employed as an apostrophe introduc

ing a brief plea. On the other hand, "My hope" and "My 

help" are each part of an elliptic syntactic construction: 

"My hope [is that you] let mercies morrow/Sonne chase my 

night of sorrow" and "My help [is that you] appoint my 

way,/[so that] I may not wandring stray." In this way, the 

persona simultaneously acknowledges and prays for the bene

fit of hope and help, which, like trust, truth, and justice, 

r epose wholly in God. By substituting these rather sophis

ticated rhetorical constructions for the Geneva psalmist's 

more eloquent yet nonetheless more passive "Let me heare 

thy loving kindnes in the morning," the persona emphasizes 

God's mercy as an active power capable of changing sorrow 

into joy. 

Although the Geneva psalmist proceeds with his request, 

9 Deliuer me, o Lord, from my enemies: for I hid 
me with thee, 

Mary Herbert's persona alters the order of elements in his 

plea and addresses God directly in a figure implied in the 

prose text and withholds the substance of his plea until the 

apostrophe is completed: 

My cave, my closett where I wont ~o hide, 
In troublous tyde 

Now from these troubles sa.ve me. 
(11. 41·--43) 
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In this way, Mary Herbert's use of the apostrophe provides 

a rhetorical link between "My hope" and "My help" of the 

previous stanza and "My cave, my closett" in this one. 

Moreover, her employment of "My cave, my closett" illustrates 

her method of creating a concrete image in order to convey a 

concept implicitly expressed in her prose original, in this 

instance the implicit concept of "hid." In addition, rather 

than the phrase "Deliver me . from my enemies," she 

chooses the more turbulent figure of the "troublous tyde" 

from which the persona must be saved, the turbulent stream 

of woes recounted in the second stanza. 

Furthermore, the prose psalmist's request, 

10 Teach me to do thy wil, for thou art my God: 
let thy good Spirit lead me unto the land of 
righteousness, 

which rests upon the metaphoric equations of God as teacher, 

Spirit as guide, psalmist ("me") as both student and wan

derer, and righteousness as a land or country, under the 

perception of Mary Herbert becomes the more complex: 

And since my God thou art, 
Prescribe how thou wouldst have me 

Performe my duties part. 
And lest awry I wander, 
In walking this Meander, 

Be thy right sprite my guide, 
To guard I go not wide. 

(11. 44-50) 

That she has, indeed, constructed a more complex set of 

metaphoric relationships is not immediately evident. But 
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although these lines initially appear to be very close in 

meaning to the prose of the Geneva text, close examination 

of the Countess' metaphoric relationships reveals a slightly 

different emphasis and interpretation. In her version, God 

is a law giver; the persona is a client and a wanderer; 

life is a "Meander"; God's spirit is both guide and guard; 

and righteousness is a duty. In the Geneva text, the 

metaphor suggests a direct route from spiritual ignorance to 

spiritual rectitude: God will teach His will directly to 

t he psalmist; God's spirit will lead the psalmist directly 

to the land of righteousness. In Mary Herbert's version, 

however, the persona has more responsibility placed upon 

him, for God will merely "prescribe" the manner in which he 

should perform his duty; God's spirit will merely guide him 

through and guard against his wandering too widely from the 

winding path of the "Meander"; but the persona must get 

through the maze on his own. 

The final stanza of Psalm 143 is for the persona a 

in piece de r~sistance of courtly logic in his suit to God 

which he makes aspects of God's own nature active suitors in 

his cause. As he points out to God, 

Thy honor, justice, mercy crave of thee 
o Lord that mee, . 

Reviv'd, thou shouldst deliver 
From pressure of my woes. 

(11. 51-54) 
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This appeal to God's ego, as it were, is strikingly differ

ent from the comparatively mundane request made by the 

Geneva psalmist: 

11 Quicken me, o Lord, for thy Names sake, & for 
thy righteousness bring my soule out of trouble. 

Mary Herbert's rather glib-tongued, albeit sincerely moti

vated, persona hopes, of course, that God will find it diffi

cult to ignore a cause for which His own nature prompts His 

assistance. Moreover, the persona's request for deliverance 

from his woes, the long endurance of which he expresses as 

"pressure," is coupled with the request that God will, 

••• in destructions river 
Engulph and swallow those, 

Whose hate thus makes in anguish, 
My soule afflicted languish. 

(11. 55-58) 

Unlike the Geneva psalmist, who asks God simply to "sl2~y 

mine enemies, and destroi all them that oppresse my soul" 

(Geneva 12), Mary Herbert's persona has a vivid idea of 

what he considers an appropriate end for his ruthless foes: 

death by drowning. And although the water implied here is 

metaphorically God's mercy, the persona's suggestion is that 

the engulfing and swallowing up of his woes in God's mercy 

will provide for them a slow agony in death comparable to 

the anguish long endured by his soul because of them. 

F . Jl h' conclusion rests upon the propriety of God's 1na .. y, . is 

action under such circumstances. But the persona's idea of 
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propriety, as might be expected, differs from that of the 

Geneva psalmist, who asks God to destroy his enemies as an 

act of "thy mercie" because "I am thy servaunt" (Geneva 12). 

With a flair for true courtly closure, Mary Herbert's per

sona simply reminds God that it is only proper that a 

servant should receive such kindness from his lord. 

Gifted with a glib-tongued approach to his courtly 

suit, Mary Herbert's persona is not arrogant. On the con

t rary, his voice is that of one experienced in the art of 

making suit to a ruler on whose benevolence he depends. 

Quite capable of "sliding one by" in his argument, of appeal

ing to God's ego, or deferring to His superiority, the per

sona is willing to do so because he feels a profound sense 

of spiritual urgency, not because he is motivated by 

duplistic desires. His suit is just, his motivation in 

pressing it forward is sound, and his argument, though skill

ful, is not deceitful. Although the reader derives a pro

found sense of pleasure from the persona's rhetorical skill 

in pressing his suit, that pleasure does not detract from 

the serious purpose of the argument. 

Although these four psalms are only a small segment of 

Mary Herbert's portion of the Psalms ~f David, the important 

insights into their purpose, nature, and artistry provided 

by the foregoing analyses apply to her work as a whole. 

E,. ~t r ~11 the traditional disclaimer of the creative 
1.r. :. . or o. , 
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significance of the Psalms because it is a translation is 

inaccurate. Mary Herbert's rendering of biblical prose 

sources into English poetry does not necessitate and thus 

does not reflect an act of creative submission to her 

biblical materials. On the contrary, in accordance with 

her own aesthetic purpose and with Renaissance poetic prac

tice, she employs her biblical sources as the materials of 

the first canon of Rhetoric: Invention. 45 For this reason, 

her psalms are not merely "good" translations but consununate 

aesthetic expressions drawn from many sources: biblical 

texts and commentaries; contemporary poetic modes, rhythmic 

patterns, and rhyming schemes; Renaissance interpretations 

of theological and philosophical concepts; and rhetorical 

techniques related to the basic topics of poetic Invention, 

techniques such as amplification, definition, argumentation, 

personification, and synecdoche. This recognition of the 

psalms as poetry produced through the process of Invention 

and shaped through Mary Herbert's individual creative sensi

bility is essential to a comprehension of the Psalms of 

David as a significant work of Renaissance poetry. 

45Kinnamon, on the other hand, concludes that elocution 
not invention was the purpose of the psalms expressed by Mary 
Herbert in "To the Angell spirit," p. 209. See also Chapter 
II, pp. 130-32 of the present study for a di~cussion o~ Mary 
Herbert's purpose in the psalms as revealed in the dedica-
tory poem to Sidney. 
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In their structural composition, these psalms also 

reveal Mary Herbert's comprehension of basic rhetorical 

principles a.nd her ability to employ these principles 

effectively in creating both the internal and external struc

tures of her psalms. Significantly, she ably creates 

structures faithful in ratio to those of her biblical 

sources yet flexible enough to treat her materials in 

accordance with her own poetic vision~ This formal flexi

bility also extends into the syntactic structures of the 

poems. Although often deliberately Senecan in design and 

effect, forcing the mind to ponder meanings, to meditate 

upon significant issues, and to perceive spiritual implica

tions, her syntactic constructions are nonetheless faithful 

in essence to the logical and emotive relationships implicit 

or explicit in her major biblical sources~ 

Contrary to the traditionally subjective interpreta

tion of it, the personal intensity so oft en noted by 

critics of the Psalms is not that of Mary Herbert but of a 

created persona; and the creation of such a persona is also 

in accordance with Renaissance poetic practice. Part of the 

emotive and expressive power emanating from Mary Herbert's 

bold and vivid imagistic strokes within the poems is re

inforced by the voice of the persona of whose experience and 

spiritual vision they are a part. In creating a persona 
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whose 1·r_lent.:.1.·._t_·y· J~~ · 1 , - - -~ unive r s a _ r ather than speci f ically bibli-

cal, the Countess reduces the aesthetic distance between 

the persona and the individual reader of the psalms; and 

through this reduction of aesthetic distance, the experience 

and emotion of the persona immediately become those of the 

individual reader as well. As a result, this reduction is 

the key to the personal intensity that permeates the poemse 

To characterize the personal intensity expressed in the 

psalms as that of Mary Herbert is to overlook the basic 

Renaissance framework of the poems: subjectivity is an 

effe ct rather than a cause of poetic expression. In this 

sense, her psalms are introspective: to meditate upon the 

persona's perception of his moral depravity and its effect 

upon his soul is to meditate upon the depravity of one's own 

s oul; to experience the persona's sense of persecution and 

isolation from God through his sin is also to experience 

one's own spiritual isolation; and to comprehend the conse

quences of the persona's sin and moral depravity is to con

front one's own spiritual destiny. The same empathy between 

persona and reader exists elsewhere in the Psalms when the 

issue is jubilation, joy, and celebration. 

Mary Herbert's creation and employment of imagery in 

her psalms a.re also important. Significantly, J.C. ·A. 

Ra thme ll's observation that the Countess creates imagery in 
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accordance with biblical authority is somewhat misleading 

as a description of her imagistic method. The relationship 

between her imagery and that suggested by her various bibli

cal · sources is not one of adherence but one of synthesis: 

of exploring all the explicit and implicit possibilities 

and of communicating essential meaning through vi·vid con

crete images of her own making. Nor is the Countess reticent 

about expressing essential meanings through graphic, even 

grotesque, images when necessary. In so doing, she allows 

those meanings the full range and power of figurative and 

metaphorical expression. Hers is not an imagery of avoid

ance; and because she does not shy away from the implica

tions of these imagistic expressions, she does not allow her 

audience to do so either. Often she links these images 

through repetition into brief meditations, forcing her 

audience to dwell upon those implications until they are 

absorbed through the mind into the depths of the soul. The 

characteristic interrelationship of images within the 

Countess' psalms is the major reason for the difficulty of 

extracting images for individual analysis and thus one of 

the reasons for the critical disclaimers of her ability to 

create effective imagery. 

Whether it is a characteristic initially generating in 

Mary Herbert's psalms or whether it is a characteristic of 

the Renaissance poetic environment g-rO'ding toward maturity 
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in the Psalms of David, the metaphysical impulse is alive 

and functioning in Mary Herbert's psalms. Moreover, this 

impulse is not an occasional eruption of poetic expression 

decorating the surface of the psalms but a continuous 

method of poetic creation permeating the complete design of 

the poems. From this impulse are generated the creative 

principles of formal flexibility and imagistic synthesis 

within Mary Herbert's psalms. This impulse brays and howls 

in spiritual despair and desolation; it envisions the heart 

as a hidden school or as a flaming fuel for sacrificial 

altars; and it conceives of God as a cave or closet wherein 

His persecuted servants may seek sanctuary. Moreover, this 

impulse fashions the soul of man as a veritable inhabitant 

of hell itself: a creature grotesquely stained and spotted 

by iniquity, extending its greedy eyes against the darkness 

of spiritual desolation in daring anticipation of God's 

cleansing mercy. And this impulse dares both to consider 

and to speak of sin as moral leprosy and thus to force the 

mind and soul of man to confront the hideous realities of 

his spiritual depravity. 

Finally, this metaphysical impulse dares to recast the 

penitent prayer of a faithful servant into the skillful suit 

of a Renaissance courtier who uses all the subtleties of 

courtly argument, including appeals to the ego, to move the 

favor of the Supreme Being. More importantly, howevert this 
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impulse moves through the fabric of the psalms, shaping a 

total design into that fabric rather than merely stitching 

poetic applique onto its surface. Thus are structure, 

imagery, intensity, voice) and invention synthesized into 

an expression of the essential spiritual experience of man

kind. And from this synthesis and this experience does 

Mary Herbert create a poetry of spiritual confrontation 

that links the Psalms of David to the mainstream of Renais

sance poetry as it moves into the seventeenth century. 



CONCLUSION 

From the foregoing reassessment of Mary Herbert's life 

and · representative poetic works emerge several significant 

insights into the character of Mary Herbert and the nature 

of her literary career, her overall achievement in poetry, 

and the contributions of that poetry to the ongoing tradi

tions of Renaissance literature. Rather than an excessively 

sweet-natured and devoted woman who drew creative inspira

tion and literary motivation from the lives of others, par

ticularly from the life of her famous brother, Mary Herbert 

appears to have been a woman from whom a large nurr~er of 

persons, including Philip Sidney, often drew strength and 

encouragement, particularly when their own careers seemed to 

be floundering. More than merely a spirit of sweetness and 

devotion, in Mary Herbert they found a keenness of intellect 

and critical judgment extraordinarily beneficial to and 

supportive of their literary interests7 and more than a mere 

refuge or place of employment, at Wilton they enjoyed an 

intellectual and artistic atmosphere conducive to the crea

tion of a variety of literary works. 

Even more than to her celebrated sweetness, devotion, 

virtue, and generosity, the extant records of Mary Herbert's 

life testify to her personal strength and enduring spirit, 
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qualities apparently developed from her earliest childhood 

and invoked many times throughout her life. Certainly no 

paragon of strength, no Superwoman of the Renaissance, the 

Countess nevertheless assumed and successfully fulfilled 

many types of family and literary responsibilities that 

were considered beyond the natural capabilities of women to 

handle. No extant record indicates that she shrank from 

such responsibilities or that she wavered beneath their 

burden. No doubt her contemporaries respected her, no 

doubt they stood somewhat in awe of her, and no doubt they 

were moved all the more to assure one another and posterity 

that a woman of such capability and literary accomplishment 

also embodied all the admirable virtues of womanhood. 

More important, however, Mary Herbert was a writer 

whose formative experiences--personal, educational, and 

literary--were quite different from those of Sir Philip 

Sidney. Seven years his junior, Mary Herbert was not truly 

of Sidney's literary generation, and her poetry reflects a 

different Elizabethan spirit and perception from the poetry 

of her brother. Often in her poetry, the forms and conven

tions popularized and perfected by earlier Elizabethans, 

among them Spenser and Sidney, are employed for purposes 

different from theirs. No less dedicated to the higher 

cause of Poetry than Sidney and his contemporaries, Mary 

Herbert's poetry simply was not like that of Sidney and did 
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not attempt to be. Instead, hers is the poetry of the 

1590's, a poetry already looking toward a new century and 

a new generation of poets to whom the Countess seems closely 

akin in age, experience, perception, and creative expression. 

Although Mary Herbert's original poetry employs many of 

the modes and conventions common to Renaissance poetry, they 

are employed in consistently unconventional ways. Yet the 

significance of her poetry is greater than the mere use of 

convention to repudiate convention, a characteristic of the 

transition between sixteenth- and seventeenth-century poetry. 

That greater significance lies in Mary Herbert's unique 

ability to create a legitimate voice from popular modes of 

poetry, the theoretical basis of which often denied a crea

tive relationship between the Muse of poetic inspiration and 

women poets of the Renaissance. In so doing, she consis

tently advanced English poetry by strengthening the merger 

of popular modes with the native tradition that has always 

been the real strength of English poetry itself. 

Of Mary Herbert's five original poems, for example, 

"The Doleful Lay of Clorinda" is in style most similar to 

Elizabethan poetry prior to the 1590's, yet in its treat

ments of form, conventions, and theme, Clarinda' s song is 

distinctively differe11.t from the more "typical" elegies of 

~·h · d And it. is more effective, not becaus e it ~ e perJ.o ... . 

reflects the subjective grief of Mary Herbert for the los s 
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of her well-beloved brother, but because it shapes from 

classical conventions and Calvinistic theology an elegiac 

song uniquely suited to Clorinda, whose poignant lament 

appears to be in English poetry one of the few by a sister 

for a brother. In a sense, it contributes to English 

poetry a voice reminiscent of that of Antigone, raised in 

grieving defiance of state in order to provide eternal rest 

for the spirit of her dead brother. 

More important, Clarinda's voice is significant to 

on-going Renaissance poetic traditions precisely because it 

refuses to be silenced by the moral implications of the 

classical theory governing the relationship between the 

Renaissance poet and the Muse of inspiration in creating 

higher forms of poetry, including elegiac songs. Faced with 

the challenge of elegiac song, Mary Herbert employs Calvin

istic doctrine to complete Clorinda's isolation from divine 

assistance and allows her to sing the native tradition. 

Throughout the poem, Clarinda's essentially native lament 

echoes against an array of classical devices that are as 

dead to her as her brother. And Clarinda's lament carries 

f d the nat ive elegiac voice of the woman in "The .orwar 

Wife's Lament" and "Wulf and Eadwacer," a voice not silenced 

by the dominance of the comitatus in other Anglo-Saxon 

elegies or by the imposition of foreign modes during the 

medieval period. 
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appropriate introduction to the p 1 sa ms of Davii because it 

explains the process by which this work of divine poetry was 

created and replaces the prologue and invocation tradi-

e 1ere is no mention of tionally attached to such works. y t tl · 

t he Muse as inspirer of "To the Angell spirit" itself. As 

i s true of the encomium employed in "Even now that Care," 

the form of the poem provides a suitable voice through which 

Mary Herbert may address her brother's spirit. The poem is 

a classical prayer of a suppliant to a divine being, not for 

inspiration to create a work but for approval of a work 

a lready completed. 

Begun as early as 1580 and circulated in many manuscript 

copies before the final version was prepared for the Queen 

near the end of the sixteenth century, much of the Psalms of 

David certainly predates the established "school" of 

seventeenth-century metaphysical poetry, the characteristic 

style, method, and universal perception of which permeates 

Mary Herbert's psalms. Neither the recognition that these 

poetic seeds of metaphysical poetry were already germinating 

in various types of poetry during the 1590's nor the acknowl

edgment that manuscript copies of Mary Herbert's metrical 

psalms circulated within that poetic milieu before the end 

of the century diminishes the importance of· the Psal~s of 

David. 
one of the significant achievements of the Psalms wa s 

i t s aemon ~::; tration of the power of these elements, conceived 
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material but, in neo-Platonic terms, of returning the spirit 

of the psalms to its origin: Poetry. And this return, this 

voice of the Hebraic spirit singing in images and tones that 

were somehow distinctly English, is the historic and 

literary significance of the Psalms of David: not virtuos

ity, not psalmody, not experimentation. To English devo

tional poetry and to its poets--Daniel, Donne, Herbert, and 

others who would follow--the Psalms of David was an event as 

important as were the Renaissance adaptations of Greek, 

Latin, and Italian poetry to English secular poetry. Bles

sedly unaffected by the scientific definition of translation, 

Mary Herbert, Philip Sidney, and their contemporaries per

ceived the Book of Psalms as an appropriate subject of 

English poetry. To them, the return of the Book of Psalms 

to its poetic origin was an inevitable and necessary contri

bution to the growth of English poetry. 

Certainly necessary, if not inevitable, during this 

century have been the efforts of a number of scholars to 

broaden the basis for understanding Renaissance literature 

by reconstructing its rhetorical, theoretical, philosophical, 

and theological bases, so little understood or appreciated 

in intervening centuries. As a result of these scholarly 

endeavors, the former reputations of a number of Renaissance 

writers have been restored during this century. Also 

3 b these endeavors, the present inforrned and encouragec · y 
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resurgence of interest in Mary Herbert as a Renaissance 

writer is an extension of this twentieth-century concern for 

its literary heritage. The inherent quality of Mary Her

bert's extant poetry justifies the restoration of the 

Countess to the position of importance and influence that 

she occupied in her lifetime. And the recognition of her 

contributions to ~naissance poetry underscor~s the neces

sity of further reassessments of works by other so-called 

minor writers of the Renaissance and of women writers of all 

eras. Such reassessments will greatly benefit the redis-

covery of our literary heritage, including the contributions 

of women to it, and the accurate interpretation of that 

heritage in the future. 
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